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pulsed their attacks. The hostile lines 
are practically as near to Bulawayo as 
ever, and it is certain that only a part of 
tlie Matabeles who are beleaguering
Buluwayo were engaged in yesterday’s I president Kruger Declines to Visit 
fight. It is not clear that the sortie has 
been effectual in preventing the advance 
of the Matabeles to the south of Bulu-1 

i wavo, which is the outcome most feared. I 
The uneasiness here regarding the 

situation in the hard pressed settlement . strap-trip Prenaring 
is unabated, and about the only agree- 
able factor is that telegraphic communi
cation with Bulawayo is still open. The 
administrator there announces that the 
town still has provisions for twenty
days. The supplies on their way from i qape Town April 27.—The announce-

SS "«« »«•-.«- K,.g=r I- d.,=. _

at all depends upon many contingencies, itely declined to accept the invitation of 
It is very much feared that the relief the Secretary of State for the Colonies, 

column may be attacked. If the sup- Mr Chamberlain, to visit England, was

5lS jrÆSrSt,
thing would happen if the line of to the contrary, the situation has nar- 

communication were cut and some point rowed itself down to preparing for a 
of it strongly held. The best speed the 8truggle between Great Britain and the 
relief column can make without hostile 1ftttpr hacked bv Ger-
obstruction will not bring it to Buluwayo Transvaal, the latter backed by Ger
until it is urgently needed. many, for predominance m South Afn-

The administrator at Buluwayo is do- ca,t and up to the present the Boers have 
ing all in his power to increase his stock tb@ heat of it. While Mr. Chamberlain 
and guard against the contingency of has been dickering President Kruger has 
delay of the relief train from Mafeking. „one gtraight to the front and is openly 
He has ordered that all passenger traffic arm;ng and fortifying for the grand 
be stopped in order to enable the coaphes 8jr le come Transvaal troops 
from the south to be used for bringing m COH,d be placed in the field to the num- 
the available supply of meal. It is also ber o{ about 60iooo in a week or two, 
said an arrangement has been made although there is yet much to be done 
with a friendly chief for further sup- G the way of preparation, 
plies, and these, it is hoped, will tide I Mr. Chamberlain has lost four months 
o' er the needs of the country until they I vaiuable time. Mr. Kruger has not 
are better provided for. lost four hours of the same time, in pre-

An official dispatch forwarded here parat|or) 0f the great South African coup, 
from Mafeking says that up to the pre- £nd it jg ciaimed in Boer circles here 
sent time all is well Within the column, ( that the Transvaal leaders will open the

of the British considerably when

TUPPER IS PREMIER. BATTLE AT BULUWAYOThe figures are as follows : 1892, $1,750 ;
1893, $9,585; 1894, $5,282; and ’95. $51,- 
713. It may be explained that previous 
to ’95 the figures refer simply to machin
ery entered. During the first three
years smelting machinery was dutiable, gir Mackenzie Bowell Places His 
but last year it was put on the free list, 
which swells the total of imports. There 
is, of course, a large quantity of dutiable 
machinery imported annually into B.C., 
but this is not classified as to character.
The figures show that there is a steady 
increase in the imports of mining ma
chinery, indicative of the development 
of the mining resources of the province.

1
iCommunication Still Open—Mata

beles Sustain Heavy Loss- 
Whites Few Casualties.

England—The Boers Arming 
and Fortifying.

Cost of Obstruction to the Treasury 
of the Dominion—Conserva

tives Well Organized.
Resignation in the Hands of 

His Excellency.ers.
Between 

Great Britain and the Trans
vaal Republic.

Fears for the Relief Column—Un
easiness at the Settlement 

Still Unabated.

Opinions as to the Personnel of the 
New Cabinet—Official 

Appointments.
ers. British Columbia Members and Pro- 

\ vincial Interests—Free Admis
sion of Mining Machinery.-A-

FRENCH CABINET. Cape Town, April 26.—The news of 
Saturday’s events in Buluwayo show 
that the Matabeles are displaying great 
boldness and energy in the pursuit of 
their purpose to surround the town com
pletely and cut off all communication 
with the outside world. On Saturday 
morning it was found that the hostile 
forces ot natives had surrounded the

____  (From Our Own Correspondent.)
(From our Own Correspondent.) Paris, April 25.—M. Sarrien, who was Ottawa, April 27,-Sir Mackenzie

Ottawa, April ^0.The agony is mjnjs^er for the interior in the Hour- , Bowell is no longer Premier and to-night 
nearly over. Before this epistle^reaches | ia cabinet at qto-night informed Pres I Sir Charles Tupper is engaged in the 
Victoria the seventh parliamen o Re ident Faure that he could not see any 1 task of constructing his ministry. It 
Dominion will have come to an end. pr0SpectiVe solution of the present j wag 8harp on 
The session will go down to his- crisis except in the forming of j premier left his office to proceed to Ri- 
tory as possibly the most exciting a cabinet^ °‘ °t°he1 deau Hall to tender his resignation to

and, thanks to the opposition, tlie most, Pr“greBsigt programine. M. Sarrien, 1 the Governor-General. He went m an 
useless session ever held in the Do- however> reserved a reply regarding the ! Qpen landau down Sparks street. There 

The government started out j acceptance of the mission to form a cab- j lugter of newspaper correspond-™ j Kris ; e„.p.,>.
M. Sarrien spent several hours in close Premier drove by ; one and all îaised 
conference with M. Bourgeois. their hats and Sir Mackenzie responded

with a cheery salute. It was nearly four 
o’clock when he returned to the city 
and as soon as he could be button-holed 
he intimated that he was Premier no

j
il1mes. i j

Io’clock when theI; one
same

!
town on the north, east and west, their 
ranks being much too close to the town 
to allow of an/ freedom of action by 
those within. Their lines were being 
energetically extended in both directions 
and" threatened to close in on the south 
and cut off communication with Mang- 
we and Mafeking, along which the ex
pected reinforcements and supplies of 
provisions are coming. Tne pick
ets of the enemy were found to 
be in no case beyond four miles dis
tant from the Buluwayo lines, and they 
were giving lively evidences of their 
improved knowledge of military strategy 
over that displayed in the war of Lobeu- 
gula, by the way in which they were
throwing up rude fortifications and earth- _________ _________ _
tive^wamocs'could resist the charge of GERMAN ARMY CHANGES. I tnNEWhYoRKmAprür97V—À special to the

t Berlin, April 26™The spring list

was speedily putting the place in jeop- promotions and retirements from the SouT AfrRa, tiTthe opinion of the beet 

yy' r»prcpivpd to he army 11118 iust 1,6611 published and in- informed British politicians. The re-
diplodse the lines of the creases the discontent already displayed. fugai 0f President Kruger will subject ^rmvTndtodrtve ttm^k1! 6! column The number of officers retired is larger Mr. Chamberlain to great pressure to

whUesa8100 Cape“ebovsC”nand thaD eVer’'and ag6 and plainly reforms to'the Utilanders in the South

with one Maxim and one Hote pamphlet, published by an officer of the landed before now at Capetown had not 
kiss rapid fire gun a P general staff, shows lhat the retirements Mr. chamberlain been solemnly warned
m command of Captain McFarlane^ flnd promotions are much more rapid in , gir Hercules Robinson that such 
They were speedily ready tor an offensive tfae £erman than in the French army, j ^ion would certainly provoke -a race 
movement and thus commanded and The aTerage of the German officer of the war throughout the colony. One of the 
eqipped they sadied forth from the rank of ma]0r or upwards is four and a firgt actg B0f the Capetown parliament, 
Buluwayo defences at 7 o clo<* half years younger than the French the government here learns, would be to
day morning. rhey Tn if. YIirY! None of the generals just retired arq I call jor the revocation of the charter of
northeasterly from the town m the di ec yery 0id physically nor are they in- tbe British South African Com-
tion of Umguza river. They had pro- eapacitated. Among them are General nv jt jg likely, moreover, that 
ceeded only about five miles on their SpPtz, 64 years old, wbo habitually re- £ j.esolution expressing sympathy 
course, advancing cautiously with scouts pregented the war department m the with pre8ident Kruger will be adopted, 
in advance and outriders on each , reichgtagt and who is said to have been The lea of guilty of treason entered 
when the enemy opened the attiick. too jj beral in politics and had not enough t p tpria bv the leaders of the Johan- 
The Matabeie force numbered not less energy to g6it the Emperor. Bran-1 ategburg refoVm union, is well uuder- 
than 3,000 and their attack was eag chitsch, chief of the war academy, and gtood here to have been made in order 
an^lwe11,1 reC t ‘ va i „„„„ _ Inl( Caprivi, a younger brother of the ex- to hU8h up an inquiry which would have

Tfee column from Buluwayo wa j Chancellor, have also been retired. The I resuited in disclosures that would have 
crowing a small stream, a tributary numerous changes in the army aflect rendered the continuance of the oom-

^ but Wurtemburg imoowib^
h-uâdupon the little column drov^B»^. ____ - „ ; V taontodto
tblmadbvya„“eparTfes were ^EFtoEÜ I DUELLING IN GERMANY. Confederates here will also plead guilty.

in haste across the stream. This retro- 
was. however, effected

minion, 
with a fair pro
through some useful legislation, 
their plans were carefully prepared", but 
thev evidently reckoned without the ob
structives. Within the first two weeks 
of the opening of parliament the oppo
sition held a party caucus. The enter
prising newspaper men representing 
government organs, but who know the 
innermost workings of the Grit heart, 
stated at that time that the opposition

H

B.C.
■ 1iGOSSIP FROM LONDON. :!il

The cabinet had been called together 
for 3 o’clock, but when that hour ar
rived there was practically no cabinet in 
existence, as it dies with the resignation 
of the Premier. The ex-ministers, how
ever, sat in their capacity as privy coun
cillors until shortly after 5 o’clock when 
the gathering broke up.

Sir Charles Tupper was leaving the 
buildings for home when a telephone 
message came to him from Government 
House that His Excellency would like 
to see him. Those who heard of this 
well understood the significance of the 
message. Sir Charles was with Lord 
Aberdeen nearly two hours, and then re
turned to his son’s residence at New 
Edinburgh, which is within a stone s 
throw of Rideau Hall. Your corre
spondent had a chat with him to-night 
and learned that he had been asked by 
His Excellency to form a ministry, and 
that he had accepted the commission.

As to the personnel of the ministry 
Sir Charles could say nothing. First of 
all there were many matters still unset
tled and even if the slate was complete 
etiquette dictated that the names of His 
Excellency’s advisers should be first of 
all submitted to His Excellency. To
night Sir Charles is seeing some visitors 
and will doubtless bum the midnight 
oil. To-morrow a definite announcement 
of the composition of the cabinet will 
probably be forthcoming.

The general impression around town 
to-night is that the following members 
of the Bowell ministry will be in the 
new cabinet; Hon. Messrs. Foster,
Haggart, Montague and Ives, Sir Adolphe

^êîâilToI We wedding of Princess Maua fni onea ; Hon. Messrs. Daly, Ouimet 
of Wales to Prince Charles of Denmark. and Desjardins. Sir Mackenzie Bowell is 
Her Majesty, it appears, after agreeing of course out of it for good. For these
to the former plan, of having the cere- { u placeg the following gentlemen are Fade “0V6“e“Y fil,htirl[, as thev went 
mony take place in the Chapel Royal, j^entioned. Chief Justice Meredith, .f^d^iuR the?enemy acro^g'^Thè 
St. James’ palace, is now showing a Hugh John Macdonald, Governor Chap- t(,us drawing t e y
strong disposition to curtail the arrange- jeau and Hon. A. R. Angers. rl nY" Matabeles advanced upon the
ments as much as possible out of respect So certain are the political quidnuncs formidable array theirto the memory of the late Prince Henry that chie£ Justice Meredith is coming n a emsint^formation!
of Batten berg. She desires the marriage jn_ that they say he will take hold of the 1 hnrnfl OI- the crescent advancing to 
to take place in the private chapel ot jUPtice department on Wednesday, and £6 1 o creeplng and writhing like a 
Buckingham palace, where the Dukeand it is held to be a sure thing that Hugh I^Y^’ ^erpent seeking to enclose 
Duchess of Fife were married. The Prince John Macdonald will become minister of lr6ac“6 . gurProUâd it in its coils. The 
and Princess of Wales are understood to the interior. There are those also who P J,.aggling line extended a distance 
oppose the Queen in this matter, being gtiiHnBist. that Hon. Mr. Chapleau will o{ ,fv’er thgfe miles wide, with intervals 
desirous of having the full public cere- bg in the Tapper ministry. between the men in line except in the
monial previously,,^eb*<l6*LYIb?Idjg^^ Your correspondent found Sir Mac- j they closed in expectation
doubtthe public w ill be greatiy di^ap_ Bowe„ busily engaged m us Pf hand to hand conflict. Many came
pointed if Her MaJ68tyn‘nar'|Sv „Lervbodv offi66 this evening clearing away his be- brandishing their assegais and
mg her own wav, tor n6ar‘y Y^^gion longings preparatory to quitting active ghield8 and giving forth fierce yells in 
is looking forward to a state procession. . , bje pje wa8 ,n great good trl]P =aVaee fashion.

The ^U66b’ararYverat"Windsor^bout humor and seemed to be working under As the howling savages closed in on
gramme w 11 arnve at Mmdsor about ^ exhilaration 0f a welcome release the colliran they affoi-ded an excellent
5ayi; ,î'u. stav at the Riviera and from mental strain. ‘Yes, it is tiue, target for the sweeping discharge of
benefited by her stay at the ^6ra ancl he remarked, “that I have resigned the fire guns. The engagement which
deen eY;,“r alZ Ylid visits Premiership. I saw Hie Excellency this engued wag a hard and desperate one. YAMAGATA IN PARIS.
Her Majesty J Dersonages afternoon and am now relieved fromthe The Buluwayo force kept the river in -----
to Vhe nhU™ gZmrntag in tiie viefn- cares of office. After 18 years of hard h k immediate front. The firearms Havre Al)ril 25.-A considerable
SoSÊLdTiSX”, d", K, rrt’ ! 5i.v oi aiih“vur;™L*d”r‘,ht,h,.„‘ssii; n,„b,, „i ^ ^

twenty-five miles in order to lunch with d°P® det]P at Belleville, except when I bank68 This only partly Checked their quays and jetties to-night for the pur-1 Restores natural
the ex-Empres^Eugeme a^ Cape Mag ^ 9^ attending to my Senatorial fierCe onslaught and many gained the pose of welcoming Marquis Yamagata, ^d'also proved
tin’ 1 i:fihed in a blinding rainstorm, duties.” Mankpnyie side on which the whites stood. These Qf the Japanese army, the highest mili- I it falling: out. Mrs,
accomplis ^bgence^rom Wind- jn fnrther conversation Sir Mackenzie were charged by the troopers and cut tai*y officer of that empire, who arrived j H w Fenwick, oi
During th Q gvgtera o£ private tele- said that Sir Charles had urged him to down or dnven back into the stream. here on La Touraine at 6 o’clock this Digby, N. S., says :

, soi an elabor atPthe cagt]e accepta seat in his cabinet and the when the Matabeles in front were fin- evening. The Marquis Yamagata was El sY «» r++i
phonesistemg installed at tne castie, lead^rship o{ the Senate with or with- lly driven back they were seen to have cheered heartily V the assembled pHg ..‘AM6 more
connecting Marlborough house Buck- out a portfolio, just as he might choose, gugytained a heavy loss. The little river throng. Before landing he received an ] than two years i^o
road stat o -, gyB’tem ,8 but he felt that he could now c.airn t.o dved a dark crimson with the blood enthusiastic reception in the saloon of I PJ l af
Sex«nd^i tcT"the government1 of- be allowed to retire «.r Mackenzie h s timg of the Maxim gun. One the steamer by the representatives of fum
fi?.esg Balmoral castle, Scotland, and daughter, Mrs. McCarthy, a"d 1118 “Vj ® ooserver counted forty dead lying m a the Japanese legation These Japanese X Yo™
rLPrrZ house Isle of Wight. granddaughter will leave for Belte\ille gmall circuit close to the column. The diplomats came from Paris to Havre for fnd faft
O-SS Honorable Artillery Company probably on Saturday. The wee whites bad been hotly engaged in front the purpose of meeting the Marquis. F-'jg-7 out. Af-
wiïl send a detachment to Liverpool to lowing Sir Mackenzie leavee f°J " and when they succeeded in repulsing The officials of Bans also cordially ~ ter ' the
Tilt the Boston Honorable Artillery land. Sir Donald and^he^are com the attack there, they found more work greeted the Marquis. | use of
meet in Prince of Wales will sioners to the cable conference, ana Mr. waitinKfor them. The advance of the --------------------------------- nr»p hntllo of Aver’a Hair Viffor my
b£ïïkedyto preside at the banquet which FJeming has th^ commis" enemy^s line then got under their FIRE AT CRIPPLE ^CREEK. hafr was restored to its onginal
is given in honor of the Bostonians, cal expert atid advisor to tlie ~mm 8 flanks and they found squares of howling ----- color and ceased falling out. An
The rival attractions of the races at San- sioners. In the event of a tmra rep h|ack men in their rear when they turn- Cripple Creek, April 25—Fire started occasional application has since kept 
down park and the private view of the sentative being Pven to Au^ralasia ^ gd their attention in that direction. o’clock in a second-hand the hair in good condition/’-Mrs.

fashionable p TG jng toil- Practically Sir Mackenzie Bowell s it was luckily deferred until the first at-1 the blocks between Third and Fifth Qf*OWtll
sttps h/ both places. The last official act was to announce the ap- tack had been repulsed, and the forces of, 8treets on Carr, with the exception of a I YUUYY til
t»!iher is warm and bright for «ointments of Saturday, which His Ex- th@ Matabeles weakened there. few buildings. The fire was stopped by

first week. The new gallery was cellency has approved. There are three But for the open nature of the ground dynamite used to blow" up the buildings, 
crowded all Saturday afternoon by peo- new deputy ministers, F. ^l^611"’ toward Buluwayo the encircling tactics of which a number had to be sacrifice 

who admired the painting of Sar- marine ; Joseph Pope, state, ana John enemy would certainly have suc- m this manner. One of the firemen h
crpnt’s portrait of the Countess Clary. McDougald, of Pictou, commissioner of eeded agajnst the small force opposed to his leg blown off by a premature explo- 
Ihe WestminsteV Gazette says: It fairly customs; Alex McKay, inspector of “em As it was, it was possible to per- sion. Several hundredsi of people are 
swamps everything else and the story of i customs; Wm. Patterson (ex-member, ceive their movements and move accord- homeless, many having lost everything 
the new gallery this year as two years Colchester), assistant post office mspe and the open ground gave free they had.
«o is Sargent first and the rest no- tor for Nova Scotia ; Arthur Boyle (ex- « - >f the Maxim, which . was em- 
yfhere member for Monck), collector of customs algQ in that direction with deadly

Manv fashionable people during the at Niagara Falls. effect. j v . ..
week flocked to Christie’s salerooms in Hon. John Co.tiga . Tbe losses sustained by the whites
order to see the Manchester ducal tiara ; Brunswick to-dav in connection were: Killed—H. G. Whitehouse, C.
etc auctioned off under the auspices of suit on which he is 9ul,P66naeyT"® M Gordon, B. Parsons. The exact number
the' trustees of the seventh Duke o ness. During his absence Horn o[ wounded iB not stated.
Manchester who died in 1890. It brought Prior will act as minis The rapid fire gun is thought to have
£1,000, and a row of 100 pearls fetched ^ fisheries been taken in con- saved the day for the whites beyond
£1,600. , r, , , ! St?Ps hav6 a pr„tionR on the Skeèna quéstion. The loss sustained, in view of

Primrose day last Sunday was oh- nection operati tin ^ recejvgd ^he forceg of the attacking party and the
served more than ever, the roadway river. Inspe prospects are fact that thev were actually outflanked,
leading to Parliament square, where his instructions,j g0CP*eye fry wiil is considered" small, and the whites rfref
[bed"»™ "“Tire Iule" 8ent to Hughenden WsJatTn Cape Breton .in tavor^of Sir Y^'16^6 - Possession oi t e ^wni^foun., ^««Uent remedy^tor

a large wreath of primroses which Charles Tuppe , the Dominion Coal Although the attacking party came off Thousands of letters from people who have 
Coningeby Disraeli placed at the head of j1,06 aaiim nTs ealary was $15,000. without any very heavy losses, they did • nsed them prove this fact. Try them,
his uncle’s grave. p

f The Princess of Wales on the Con
tinent- Wedding of Prin

cess Maude.
WOULD NOT ALLOW

either estimates or legislation to pass 
the house. Although the conclusion 
reached by the caucus, as announced by 
the newspapers then, was denied at the 
time events have more than demon
strated the accuracy of those reports. 
The tactics pursued by the opposition 
will cost the country well over half a 
million dollars, as an extra session of 
parliament to vote supplies will be ne- 

This is indeed a large sum of 
money, but every cent of it is required 
for each session of parliament held. To 
begin with there are 215 members of the 
Commons and 81 members of the Senate, 
each of whom draws $1,000 indemnity. 
Then there is a large sum paid in mile
age. Then the Hansard costs well over 
$76,000 and there is a large staff of tem
porary officers and servants who must 
be paid. Had Her Majesty’s loyal op
position acted the part ot patriots and 
allowed the estimates to go through this 
extra session would have been avoided 
and half a million dollars saved to the 
people.

The opposition, during the discussion 
in committee on the remedial hill, fre
quently resented the charge of obstruc
tion which Sir Charles Tupper preferred 

but their tactics siuce the

1
I

Queen Victoria’s Movements—Prim
rose Day—Visit of the Boston 

Artillery Company.

‘1
Ë

London, April 25.—In spite of the fact 
that the Prince and Princess of Wales 
have been to Marlborough house during 
the best part of the week and both 
houses of parliament are" sitting, the 

is hanging fire. Many West End

cessary.
IS NOW 

PRINTED 
E INK 
JSS THE

.
season
mansions remain closed and many trades 
people are cursing their luck. The con
tinued cold weather had undoubtedly 
much to do with the delay in the re
turning to town, and then a further 
damper was placed on the programme of 
festivities by the disappointment ex
perienced at the somewhat sudden de
parture of the Princess of Wales and her 
daughters for the Riviera on Thursday, 
where they will visit the Dowager Em- 

of Russia at Laturbie. As the

UER

IRE

I

F
press
Princess will be absent about a month, 
there does not seem to be much pros
pect of any immediate change in the 
social situation here.

It is hinted that one of the objects of 
’ journey to the South of

against them, 
bill was withdrawn have shown conclu
sively that the

■ ,
OBSTRUCTIVE POLICY

Montreal. atheirs equally, if not more so, thanwas the Pri
tl

of its methods 
he East, where 
hsiderable ad- 
koderation and 
late years. Is 
Lnd violence in 
rchased ? If it 
ensible in it to 
als credit for 
p the cause of 
hr itself? We 

contemporary 
■ a party point 
lirer and more 
[to opponents

wa^nGdlsposition on the part of the 
Liberals to allow anything in the way of 
estimates to pass the house. Possibly 
an odd item or two to pay the employes 
of the House of Commons will be passed 
but that is all. When the new parlia
ment meets all the supplies for the com
ing fiscal year must be voted, and as it 
is hardly likely that parliament will 
meet before the 1st of July considerable 
inconvenience must result.

Whether the remedial bill will make 
its aopearance next session or not time 
aloue will tell. In some of the pro
vinces, notably Quebec and Ontario, the 
fio-ht will centre on this question. Mr. 
Ouimet announced the other night that 
remedial legislation will be

THE CHIEF PLANK

r Berlin, April 25.-An extraordinary , WlNNIpKG> April 27.—(Special)-It is 
instance of duelling as an institution in ally undergtood here thaï Hugh
Germany is shown in a case which has John Macdonald> who left for Ottawa to ’ 
just occurred in a court in West Ger-1. the ngw cabinet yesterday, will 
many. Three persons were arraigned return to Winnipeg next week with Sir 
on a charge of cowardly assault com- Charles Tupper, who will receive a 
mitted upon a fourth person, hearty welcome. .
The assessor who is hearing tbe Messrs. Earle, Macdowell and Davin, 
case expressed the opinion that Ms. P., accompanied by Senator Kirch- 

conduct of the accused was | offer, arrived from Ottawa to-day. 
not gentlemanly, whereupon one of 
the accused, an officer of the army re
serve, challenged him. The assessor, 
who is also an officer of the army re- the British embassy staff, sail to-morrow 
serve, refused to accept the challenge, for England, the former to remain a 
on the ground that he spoke in his judi-1 month and the latter until next fall, 
cial capacity. A military court of honor, 
however, insisted that the assessor must 
accept the challenge, and upon the asses- 

persisting in his refusal his name 
removed from the army list.

the
Washington, April 24. — Viscount 

Gough and the Earl of W estmeath, of

A

j in the government platform, but he was 
speaking for Quebec alone. Ontario and 
the Maritime Provinces are not so much 

* concerned in the matter, anu the trade 
issue will certainly be to the fore-front 
in the Eastern portion of the Dominion, 
as it doubtless will be in the great West. 
As stated last week people are getting 
very tired of this question. It affects 
only a small fraction of the population, 
and whv should the wheels of progress 
be cloy tied by a question of this kind l 

The Conservatives are well organized 
throughout the country, and despite the 
crowing of the Liberals they are coming 
back to power with a good working nia- 
ioritv. Quebec and the Maritime Pro
vinces will certainly render a good ac
count of therm-elves. Ontario may be 

enlv divided, and the great West 
back on its allegi-

rMATE. a AYER’SsorI pure a poli
te world to be- 
certainly not 

Is his descrip- 
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ably have an 
I the untruth- 
|s useful in his 
f is a man not 
iHe is without 
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Ingle discourse 
him a man of 
bed manners, 
bilitv in con- 
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more ev
will hardly likely g° 
ance to the party which has done so 
much for the development of the country. 
A Mr. Deane, of Victoria, has been air
ing himself in the columns of the To
ronto Globe as to the political outlook in 
British Columbia, but he must certainly 
misjudge the feeling of your province in 
his assertion that the Liberals 
are going to sweep everything 
before8 tl.em there. The pre
sent contingent from British Columbia

i >

learly twenty 
Those who 

■ closely will 
to-day “ the

>:
I:
6

HAS STOOD NOBLY
by the province; they have at all times 
asserted the right of British Columbia 
to consideration at the hands of the gov
ernment, and with a fair measure of 
success. And vet it would seem that in 
British Columbia alone must members 
be blackguarded tor their efforts to ad
vance the interests of the province which 
they represent. It is questionable 
whether any Grit organs in any other 
section of the Dominion make such un
justifiable attacks upon their chosen
representatives as do the Vlcl? ’ oU'tiah 
and Victoria Province on the British 
Columbia members.
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of Hair.theVOLT.
“ Eight years ago, I had the vario

loid, and lost my hair, which previ
ously was quite abundant. I tried 

variety of preparations, but with
out beneficial result, till I began to 
fear I should be permanently bald. 
About six months ago. my husband 
brought home a bottle of Ayer’s 

London, April 25,-Over three hun-1 HairYigor, and I began at once £ 
dred persons were in attendance at the use it. In a short time, new hair

all acknowledging the debt which public ’
men owe to the newspapers.

\roronto, in an 
says; “ The 

of the session 
the House of 
burse to the 
ruction, to do 
tircum stances 

If a disposi- 
p were to be- 
the minority 
t has been in 
[nited States, 
p of closure, 
n brings on a 
the previous 
[e used to the

a

LONDON PRESS MEN.

Recently Mr. Mara asked, in the 
House, for information concerning the 
free admission of mining machinery m 
each province since the last return was 
laid before parliament. The officer fur
nishing the information made a mistake 
as to the scope of the enquiry, think
ing what was meant was the informa
tion since the last blue book was laid be
fore parliament, the figures given cov
ered only a period of seven months, this 
was misleading. In consequence Mr. 
Mara has secüréd a return of the values 
o.r mining machinery imported since 92.

Ayer's Hair VigorWhen the 'hair has fallen out, leaving the 
head bald, if the scalp is not shiny, there is a 
chance of regaining the hair by using Hall s 
Hair Renewer.
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i DR. J. C. AYER & CO., LOWELL, MASS.,VXH
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: TLhc Colonist. Manitoba negotiations ”

Sun.
"Yes; I said that the terms of union 

as to schools were in my mindcloselv 
coiinerted with the condition of the or
iginal Wn-fon. The reason is that the 
delegate»from Manitoba, as I dittinctly 
remembeflr, elaimed that the- minority 
there should be placed in as good a posi
tion as the minority of Ontario and Que
bec.

il- met by Mrs. Butterby, who, prudent 
eoul, at the first hint of misconduct on 

£art,‘had buhiüéd the fcap- 
ing servants , up to their rooms. .

“Mercy ou us, dear master V’ say? 
“ Where!can our dear lady be? For 

a surety she hath not left the house, for 
I locked all ep, as she bade me when we 
carried up her supper, and had the key 
in my pocket when yon knocked. ‘Sec 
the house safe,.* says she; poor soul, 
with a voice could scarce be' heard, 1 and 
let no one disturb1 toe, for I do feel moat 
heavy with sleep. ’ ”

Mr. Godwin passed into his- wife’s 
room, and then into the next, looking 
about him in distraction.

cost of a special session of parliament 
has been put upon the country. It will 
amount to between $300,000 and $500,- 
00Û. For it there will be no return to 
the taxpayers. It will be held merely 
to do the work which should .have been 
done tills session, but which was ren
dered impossible by the flow of sense
less, irrelevant, time-consuming talk 
whicli the Lilieral party interposed. 
Whatever good may coine to a party of 
politicians fresh from the making of 
such a record will certainly be Mr. 
Laurier’s, as well as whatever harm.”

suggested thea set ffr(5
LG)
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GRIT SPITE.I One of the Framers of Confedera
tion on the Compact With 

Manitoba.

she.
It will be seen by and by that the in

jury done to British Columbia by the 
obstructionists has been very great. 
And it will also be seen that Col. Prior 
was very far indeed from overlooking 
the interests of Victoria or of preferring 
other enterprises in other parts of the 
province to the one in which the citizens 
of Victoria may be said to be peculiarly 
interested. It will be seen beyond the 
possibility of even a cavil that while 
Col. Prior exerted himself to get the 
Government to consent to a loan to con
struct the Crow’s Nest railroad, he was 
even more energetic and equally success
ful in his endeavors to prevail upon the 
Government to extend its aid to the 
construction of the British Pacific.

gT PRANK BARRETT, fl

H [Copyright, 1895, tij Macmillan tc Go. |
“This was agreed on. We went fur

ther. Because it was doufcttul whether 
the schools of Manitoba coeid be said to 
1 exist by law ’ in Manitoba the clause 
was made to read ‘ by law or practice,' 
in order that the Minority might be ab
solutely sure of protection. We who- 
were members of the govern ment at that 
time eooid see no reasonable objection to 
granting the same privileges in* Mani
toba that were given in Ontario and 
Quebec,

“ Yotrfeel quite certain that ttie in
tention and agreement was that- sep
arate schools should be granted to the 
minority if they desired them?

“Unquestionably 1 do. There is-no 
doubt abont it. I believe that when-tl ,e 
measure was before parliament a pro
position was made to strike the clause 
oilt. It wag then held by the govern- 
ment that the terms of the bill were 
agreement between the Manitoba dele
gates and the government, which would, 
not be binding on Manitoba unless rati
fied without change. The proposed1
amendment did not receive strong sup
port and the terms were
as prepared. Sir
went ont to- ForD Garry as
commissioner of our government 
aod.had a greabdeal to do with the ar
rangements for the conference between 
the Manitoba delegates and the govern
ment. You will see by the statement 
made by him the other day in parlia
ment that he strongly supports what I 
have said as- to the solemn contract we 
made at that time.77

“ As to the present issue on the school 
question would you be willing to make a 
statement of your views?”

Sir Leonard observed that he had not 
taken part in political discussion for 
eleven years and had no particular am
bition to do so now, but he had clear 
views as to the duty of the country in 
this matter and saw no reason for con
cealing them.

“Itappears to me,” he said, “that 
there can be no ■ question as to the 
rights-secured to the minority of Man
itoba by the constitution, and since 
the highest court in- the Empire has 
declared that therede a grievance I can
not seewhy redress should be refused. 
I look at it as a solemn compact between 
the parliament of Oh-nada and the peo
ple of Manitoba, and 1 think it would be 
a great misfortune it it should hereafter 
be shown that any of- the constitutional 
engagements or compacts should be vio
lated by-the neglect or refusal of the 
Dominion to carry- out its undertak
ings.”

Sir Leonard went en r “It seems to 
me very dm portant that the history of 
the case should be understood, because 
my observation has -been that many of 
both parties who oppose remedial legis
lation do- so because they are opposed 
to separate schools-. I cannot help 
thinking., that -.when the fieople 
come to- see that it w not a 
question of policy at all, bu-t a ques
tion of preserving the- constitution and 
maintaining a solemn com,pact,they will 
not condemn the principle of remedial 
legislation, whatever view they may take 
of other makterS^of^^Qvprfcuient policy.
I know that many. men who are con
demning remedial legislation would hon
estly and faithfully-carry oat their per
sonal eoinpacts even to their own hurt, 
and I do not see why they should sup
port the violation,, of' a compact by a 
public- body.

“ It seems to me-tha* sympathy ought 
to go oot to the aggrieved rather than to 
the aggressor in Manitoba. If the case 
had been otherwise and, Quebec province 
had repealed the provisions allowing 
Protestants their, separate schools we 
would all have protested- and demanded 
protection and would be justified in do
ing se.77

Arrangements by PtrlHic Bodies as 
Sa/ered as Those Between 

Individual».

il CHAPTER XXIX.
Again must I draw upon matter of 

after knowledge to show you how all 
things came to pass on this fatal night.

When Mr. Godwin reached London, 
he went to Sir Peter Lely’s house in 
Lincoln’s Inn to know if he was still at 
Hatfield, and there learning he was gone 
hence to Hampton, and no one answer
ing for certainty when he would return, 
Mr. Godwin, seeing that he might lin
ger in London for days to no purpose, 
and bethinking him how pale and sor
rowful his dear wife was when they 
parted, concludes to leave his picture at 
Sir Peter Lely’s and post back to Chisel- 
hurst, counting to give his wife a hap 
py surprise.

About 8 o’clock he reaches the court, 
to find all shut and barred by the pru 
dent housekeeper, who, on letting him 
in, with many exclamations of joy and 
wonder, falls presently to sighing and 
shaking her head, as she tells how her 
mistress has lain abed since dinner and 
is sick of her biliaries.

In great concern Mr. Godwin takes 
the candle from Mrs. Bntterby’s hand 
and hastes up to his wife’s room. Open 
ing the door softly, he enters, to find 
the bed tumbled iudeed, but empty 
He calls her in a soft voice, going into 
the next room, and getting no reply, 
nor finding her there, he calls again, 
more loudly, and there is no response 
Then, as he stands irresolute and amaz
ed, he hears a knock at Ike door below, 
and concluding that, ’tis his wife, who 
has had occasion to go out seeking fresh 
air for her comfort maybe, he runs swift
ly down and opens ere a servant can an
swer the call And there he is faced, 
not by sweet Moll", but the jaundiced, 
wicked old Simon, gaspifig and panting 
for breath.

Dost thee know,” says he, fetching 
his breath at every other word, “dost 
thee know where the woman thy wife

,
n I

F

I Sir Leonevd Tilley is one of th?e 
Fathers of Confederation. He was a 
member of the Quebec conference and 
took an active and an influential part 
in the deliberations which preceded the 
confederation o£ the provinces of British 
North-America. He was also a member 
of Sir John A. Macdonald’s government 
in 1870’when Manitoba was admitted in
to the confederacy. He is, besides, one of 
the most highly respected of the problic 
men of the Dominion. It is many years 
now since he retired from the political 
arena. He takes no part irn 
the political contests-of the day, and.he 
has no object whatever except the5pro
motion ot peace and harmony in the- 
Dominion in- taking one side or the other 
in the Manitoba school controversy. 
What he desires is that the terms of 
Confederation be carried out in the*- 
strictest good faith. It is from this 
point of view, as is natural in one of the 
framers of the constitution of the Do
minion; that he regards the Manitoba 
school question.. With the view of ob
taining from the venerable statesman 
what are his views with regard to the 

; original compact with- Manitoba a 
; representative o£ the- St. John Sun 
waited upon Sir Leonard Tilley a few 
days ago, with the-following result:

“ Would you consent? to- make a state
ment based on your own recollection of 
the compact with Manitoba as it bears 
on the school question?77 Sir Leonard 
was asked.

“ I have no objection to- - that,” he re
plied, “ though as- L have- not qualified 
myself for discussing the- measure now 
before parliament, Is would prefer to 
leave to others the discussion of the de
tails of the remedial bill.’7'

“In my opinion,’’ Sir Leonard added. 
“ we must, in order to consider 
the question fairly, go back to 
the time of the union of the 
other provinces in 186%. The subject of 
the privileges of the minorities in re
spect to schools was first dealt with by 
the Quebec and London-conferences, and 
the arrangement with Manitoba was 
eleariy understood to be on the same 
lines.77

“ Well, as you were - a-member of the 
Quebec and London conferences, sup
pose we begin with them..

“ At Quebec, when we- were deciding 
which]subjects should be assigned to the 
lo !ul legislatures and which, should be 
luit with the general parliament, it was 
proposed that education,be-given to the 
provinces. Then the question arose at 
once about protection to the religious 
minorities in Upper and Lower Canada.

prov-mee of Canada, 
Ontario

“Lordv here’s the sweet thing’s night
gown !” exclaims Mrs. Butterby from 
the next room, whither she had follow
ed Mr. Godwin. “But, dear heart o’ 
me, where’s the ham gone?”

Mr. Godwin, entering from the next? 
room, looked'at her as doubting whether 
he or all the'world had taken leave of

The Mining Claims of Kossland 
Have More Than Justified 

Expectations.

-,

1
their wits.

“And the pigeon pasty?” added Mrs. 
Butterby, regarding the table laid out 
beside her mistress’ bed.

‘ ‘ And the cold: partridge ? ’ ’ add»she in 
redoubled astonishment “Why, here’s 
naught left but my pudding and-that as 
cold as a stone. ”

Mr. Godwin, with> the candle flaring 
in his hand, passed hastily by her, too 
wrought by fear to regard either the 
ludicrous or incomprehensible side of 
Mrs. Bntterby’s consternation, and- so, 
going down the corridor away from; the 
stairs, he comes to the door of the little 
back stairs,- standing wide open and 
seeming to bid him descend. He goes 
quickly down, yet trembling with fear 
that he may find her at the bottom, bro
ken by a fall, but all he discovers is the- 
bolt drawn and the door- ajar. As be- 
pushes it open a gust of wind blows out: 
the light, and here he stood-in the dark
ness, eager to be doing, yet knowing not? 
which way to turn or how to act.

Clearly, his wife had gone oitt by this < 
door, and so far this gave support to - 
Simon’s statement that he knew where- 
she was, and with this a flame was kin
dled within him that seemed -to sear his

Their Output This Year Will Alone 
Total Many Million 

Dollars.
:(
K an untenable position.

anYesterday evening’s Times contains 
quite a long article in justification of Mr. 
Joseph Martin’s obstruction of the bill 
to authorize the sub-division of polling 
districts Nos. 10 and 11 of the Electoral 
District of Victoria. Our contemporary 
proceeds on the assumption that Con
servatives in the district had plotted to 
procure the rearrangement of the sub- i

i Mr. J. F. Bledsoe, of the Nelson Miner 
—equally well known throughout British 
Columbia as a capable newspaper man 
and mine expert—is at present enjoying 
a brief holiday among his Victoria 
friends, having just returned from a sev
eral months’ campaign in the Kootenay

, . country, where he very recently made a
divisions for the purpose of mjurmgtheir j tour q{ the varioua mini towna
opponents. This is ridiculously untrue 1 
and it is absurdly unreasonable. It is 
generally admitted that the sub-divisions 
as they are are exceedingly inconvenient 
to the electors of both parties. It follows

?i adopted 
Donald Smith

i- a -

1
I amongst others Rossland, the future 
i Butte City of British Columbià. The 
camp of which this thriving city is the 
centre is one of the very few of North 
America to-dav whose brilliant promises 

thatenv arrangement that is calculated have been realized at par. The leading 
to do away with or to lessen the incon-1 properties are proving on development 
venience would benefit Liberal electors all that their most enthusiastic promo

ters have claimed, and some idea of the 
immense strides properties in this sec- 

electors. Every man possessed of ordin- tion have taken during the past few 
ary common sense knows this; and months may be gathered from the fact 
neither the Times nor its tool Mr, that Le Roi stock which is par at $5

per share—has been for several days 
past receiving bids of $6 with no offer
ings.

quite as much as it would Conservative

'1
Joseph Martin could convince the elec
tors that an arrangement of the polling 
places that would benefit the Conserva- “The Josie ground,” continued Mr. 
tives of the district could by any possi- Bledsoe, in conversation last evening,

with the present development of Koote- 
nav mines as the theme, “is opening up 

spirators in this case are,the men who jn 'very satisfactory shape. The new 
plotted in the dark to defeat by illegiti- vein, which has been traced direct from 
mate means a measure that was in- ^he Le Roi claim, has been uncovered

for several hundred feet on the Josie 
ground, and stripping at one point dis- 

sure to benefit, the electors of both closes the fact that- the lead is from
seven to nine feet wide, of clean ship
ping ore, The big chute on the War 
Eagle, on which they have been running 
for two months past, has been gradually 

We received by Tuesday night’s mail widening until it is now fully 12 feet be
tween the walls, about 160 feet having 

, been driven on the chute, and the ore is 
debate on Bill 108 to authorise the sub- j found to be of even better value than 
division of two polling divisions in the that obtained from the
electoral district of Victoria. The bill is a tunnel, which has shipped

10,000 tons of rock averaging abont $50 
in value.

“ The new drift on the No. 2 of the-

very souL If Simon spoke troth in one 
particular, why should he lie in. others? 
Why had his wife refused to go with 
him to Hatfield? Why had she bid-no 
one come near her room? Why had she 
gone forth by this secret stair alone? 
Then, cursing himself for the unnamed 
suspicion, that could thus, though but 
for a moment, disfigure the fair image 
that he worshiped, he asked himself 
why his wife should not be free to fol
low a caprice. But where was she? Even 
that question surged upward in the tu
mult of his thoughts. Where should he 
seek her? Suddenly it struck him that I 
might help him to find her, and acting 
instantly upon his hope he made his 
way in breathless haste to the road, and 
so toward my lodge.

Ere he has gone a hundred yards Simon 
steps out of the shadow and stands be
fore him like a shade in the dimness.

“I crave thy pardon, master, ” says he 
humbly. “I spoke like a fool in my pas
sion. ”

“If yon will crave my pardon;, tell 
me where to find my wife ; if not, stand 
aside,” answers Mr. Godwin.

“Wilt theie hear me speak for-two 
minutes if I promise to tell thee where 
she is and suffer thee to find her how 
thee willst? ’Twill save thee time.’’

“Speak,” says Mr. Godwin.
“Thy wife is there, ” says Simon-un

der his breath, pointing toward my 
house. “She is reveling with Hopkins 
and Captain Evans, men that she- did 
tramp the country with as vagabond 
players ere the Spaniard taught them 
more profitable wickedness. Knock at 
the door, which thee mayst be sure is 
fast, and while one holds thee in parley 
the rest will set the room in order and 
find a plausible tale to hoodwink thee 
afresh. Be guided by me, and thee shall 
enter the house unknown to them, as 1 
did an hour since, and there thee shall 
know, of thine own senses, how thy 
wife doth profit by thy blindness. If 
this troth be not proved, if thee canst 
then say that I have lied from malice, 
envy and evil purpose, this knife,” says 
he, showing a blade in his hand, “this 
knife will I thrust into my own heart, 
though I stand the next instant before 
the Eternal Judge, my hands wet with: 
my own blood, to answer for my crime. ”

“Have yon finished?” asks Mfj God:

bility injure the Liberals. The coq- is?”| “Where is she?” cries Mr. Godwin in 
quick alarm, thinking by this fellow’s 
sweating haste that some accident had 
befallen his dear wife.

“I will show thee where she is. Aye, 
and what she is, " gasps the old man, 
and then, clasping his hands, he adds, 
“Verily, the Lord hath heard my pray
ers and delivered mine enemies into toy 
hand. ”

- tended to benefit, and that would be

parties.

A DIRTY TRICK.

Mr. Godwin, who had stepped aside 
Bo- catch up his hat from the table, where 
he had flung it on entering, stopped 
short, hearing this fervent note of praise, 
and turning about, with misgivings of 
Simon’s purpose, cries: r

“What n-e your enemies to me?”
“■ Everything, ” cries Simon. “Mine 

euerciic-s are thine, for as they have 
citr-aAi-Ml me so have they cheated thee. "

“Enough of this,” cries Mr. Godwin.
‘ ‘Tell me where my wife is, and be Spile 
with it..”

“1 say I will show thee where she is 
and what she is. ”

“Tell me where she is,” cries Mr 
Godwin, with passion.

“That is my secret, and too precibus 
to‘throw away.’7

“I comprehend yon now,” says Mr. 
Godwin, bethinking him of the fellow’s 
greed. “Yon shall be paid. Tell-me 
where- she is and name yotrr price. ”

“The price is this,’7 returns the oth
er,, “thy promise to be secret, to catch 
them in this trap and give no opening 
for escape. Oh, I know them. They are 
as serpents that slip through your fin
gers and turn to bite. They shall not 
serve me so again. Promise”—

“Nothing. Think yon I’m of your 
own base kind, to deal with yon in 
treachery? Yon had my answer before,

a copy of the Hansard containing the

second
over

:

'■ very short one; it makes no change 
whatever in the representation. Its
sole object is the convenience of the Cliff is very close to the big orejibute
voters. As our readers know, the bill exposed by the upper works.

thing over a foot of the higher grade ore 
yet found in the property is now show- 

The report takes up twelve pages of the ing. jp: the face of the new drift, this ore 
Hansard, and we are safe in saying that averaging in value about $40 per ton in 
Mr. Martin’s speeches take up five- gold and copper.
...... T, . , “ A new ledge has been tapped on thesixths of the space. It can be seen at a Centre gtar fn the Cross-ctn from the

glance that Mr. Martin’s speech was main tunnel ; tests have demonstrated 
purely obstructive, that he was talking that this ore has good shipping value

and there is no longer any question but 
that this is one of the bonanzas of the

■ 'I In, the old 
whioh inCltided 
protection ywas afforded- by the fact 
that the minority in one part was the 
majority in the other, and14u#y disposi
tion to do injustice int one-section was 
thus held in check. Bntit wse felt that 
if each province were given, absolute 
power in this matter the minorities 
might suffer.

“ I may say that the question was 
discueeed as one affecting the wpper pro
vinces only, and that it was brought up 
by Mr. [afterwards Sir Alexander) Galt 
in the interest of the Protestant minor
ity in lower Canada. . He was a member 
for one of the eastern townships, and 
was regarded as the spokesman of the 
Qpefeec minority. Io the-oonvention he 
was very outspoken and em phatic, point
ing oot that the Protestante- would ob
ject to an arrangement which would 
leave their schools entirely under the 
control of the majority,in Losrer Canada. 
After some discussion,Mr. Gatt proposed 
that the clause assigning education to 
the provinces should be made to read as 
follows :

Sotue- and Quebec,
was opposed by Mr. Joseph Martin.

ih;It
t ^ for talk’s sake. He did not 

offer any objection that had even the 
appearance of being reasonable to the | 
passage of the bill. He deprived quite ber of very excellent claims have been, 
a large proportion of the electors located and are being rapidly developed, 

i u . amongst them the Homestake and theof what would be to them a very con- Freetfnrni both of whlbh contain good
siderable convenience for no earthly surface showings and are looking, well as 
reason. And this he did, if he is to be they are opened up. The Nest Egg is 
believed, in accordance with instructions another claim in this vicinity that gives
sent him from Victoria. When account- pmuosition™ und°er pTdktous ^manlg^ 
ing for his absence from the Chamber ment. The development work so far 
when the bill was called, Mr. Martin has exposed two veins on the claim 

“I said (to Mr. Prior) I would about 300 feet apart. The new proepect- 
, , . „ , , ,. i mg shaft on the second vein is down
look up my information and see whether about 30 or 36 {det) attd has nearly 3- feet
I could do so or not.” Of course the 0f sound clean ore in the bottom of it. 
only information he could get on the This averages about $25 in gold amd from- 
subject would be from Victoria, and 2 to3 per cent, in coppe/,and aefar ascan

be judged by present indications and 
the surrounding formations, this prop

in concluding that Mr. Martin’s uncalled erty will undoubtedly take a good rank 
for and wholly inexcusable obstruction amongst the shipping mines of Roes-
was suggested by electioneering Grits in (l^dÀ q( ^ propwtiw ace.
this city. They and they alone are growing extremely Wel-l under active de- 
blame for any inconvenience that may be velopment work, and there i» little doubt 
caused by the polling divisions being per-1 but that the total shipments for the year 

... i „ v. , UzxAix from Rossland alone will run high in themitted to remain as they are, when both mjl]iong oi doilara- probably no other
experience and common sense demanded mining camp in America has so fully re- 
their sub-division. The Grit wire-pullers aiized its magnificent first promises tin- 
and tricksters will, we are quite satisfied, der subsequent development, 
gain very little by their scheming. The 
electors who will have to trudge miles 
to the polling place when they could 
have had one within a very short die-
tance of their own dom-s, will not fail to For Six Fancy Dolls With Extra 
remember who it was that put them x to Dresses,
an inconvenience that was wholly un
necessary and that could have easily 
been prevented.

camp.
“ On the other sideof the town a num-

B:$
;

THE NEW-VICTBSIA BRANCH.l
Yèsterday M*. A..J, C. Galletly, man- 

agevof the Victoria branch of the Bank 
of Montreal, received a telegram stating 
that the directors had! selected the de
sign pf Mr. F,:M. Raitenbory, the archi; 
tee* ôf the new provincial parliament 
buildings, as the most suitable of the 
competitive plans submitted to them for 
the- new building to- be erected bv the 
banak in this city. The work will go 
ahead at onee, as it is proposed to com
mence tearing down the present build
ing within a week,, and the foundations 
for the new; one wilt be commenced as 
soon as this is done. The new building 
of four stories ami a basement will 
measure 30 
street aod 66> feet

:gaid :

Education ; saving: the rights and 
privileges which the Protestant or Cath
olic minority in both Ganad!»» may possess 
as to their denominational schools at the 
itinne when the union, goes into oper- 
- at ion.’

“ This was adopted by general 
sent.”

Victoria electors therefore are warranted
con-

“ But in London you renewed the dis
cussion, of coursa?7’

“ Yes. When we met there Mr. Galt 
said that he was- not yet satisfied that 
the minority, which he represented 
was fully protected;. There was no way 
provided for enforcing the provision, 
agreed on at; Qjietoec. He wanted a. 
clause put in to provide a remedy in 
case the privileges were withdrawn. So 
•when we reached: the education clause 
in the Quebec draft as he had amended 
it, lie proposedltheee additional words:

“ ‘And in any province where a avMem 
of separate.or,dissentient schools In Unv 
obtains,,or where the local legislature 
may hereafter,adopt a system of separ
ate or, dissentient schools, an appeal 
shall lie to the governor-in-council of 
the general government from the acts 
and decisions of the local authorities 
whicA may affect the rights aiul- privi
leges of the Protestant or Catholic min- UR 
oritjr in the matter of education. And 
the general parham-nt shall have power 
in the last, resort iu legislate on the 
subject.’

“ In Mr. Pope’s Confederation docu
ments you will find this clause repro
duced in Mr. Galt’s handwriting just as- 
he submitted it. Underneath ia give» 
in the original writing Sir John Mac
donald’S memorandum oi the vote taken 
on it.

win. feet- on Government 
on Bastion. 

In the basement a lunch room and 
dressing rooms for-the use of the hank 
will be provided,, together with vaults 
and storage, and also the steam heating 
plant. The ground floor is occupied by 
the bank itself and will be a tine apart
ment 530 feet long, 28 feet broad and 16 
feet high, with panelled walls and 
elabouateiy decorated coffered ceiling. 
The arrangements are. of course, of the 
latest description, with the manager’s 
offi'-oconveniently situated.

“No, not yet. I hold thee- to thy 
promise, ’ ' returns Simon, with eager 
haste. “Why do men lie? For tbeirown 
profit? What profit have It in, lying, 
when I pray yon to put my word'to the 
proof, and not take it on trust, ..with the 
certainty of punishment even if, the proof 
be doubtful? You believe, this woman 
what she pretends to be. What does-that 
show? Your'Simplicity—not hors. How 
would women trick their husbands vrith 
ont such skill to blind - them,by. a pre
tense of love and virtue?”

“Say no more,” cries Mr; Godwin 
hoarsely, “or I may strangle you before 
yon pass trial Go your devilish way. 
I’ll follow. ”

“Now God be praised for tiiisl Soft
ly, softly!” adds he, creeping in the 
shade of the back toward the boose.

But ere he hast gone at dozen paces 
Mr. Godwin repents him again, with 
shame in his heart, and stopping says :

“BU go no farther. ”
“Then thee doubles* my word no 

longer, ” whispers Simottqnickly. “ ’Tis, 
fear that makjsst thee halt, the fear 08 
finding thy wife a waaton and a trick-

A.K Î
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SEND FOUR CENTS ÿ.
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Tine main entrance will be at the 
corser of Government and Bastion, 
streets. At the lower end of. 
the building on Bastion street,.

staircase,,

the popular Dia
mond Dyes have a taking novelty which 
they are sending out to every city, town 
and village in Canada. This novelty is 
known as the Diamond Dye doll with extra 
dresses

Six of these dolls with six extra dresses 
will be sent to any address upon receipt of 
four cents in stamps. These dolls are very 
artistic and ornamental, and delight the 
young people.

when you order the dolls, ask for card of 
forty-five samples of dyed cloth, and book 
of directions for dyeing with Diamond 
Dyes; these are sent free of cost. Wells & 
Richardson Co., 200 Mountain Street, Mon
treal.

The manufacturers of “Thy wife is there.says Simon. 
when you would poison my mind, ras
cal But,” adds he, with fury, “yon 
shall tell mo where my wife is. ’ ’

• ‘ I would tear the tongue from my 
throat ere it should undo the work of 
Providence. If they escape the present 
vengeance of heaven, thee shalt answer 
for it, not L Yet I will give thee a, clew 
to find this woman who hath fooled 
thee. Seek her where there are thieves 
and drunkards to mock at thy simplici
ty, to jeer at thine easy gall, ter I say 

| again thy wife never was in Barbary, 
but playing the farded wantoa”—

The patience with which Mr. Godwin 
had bestowed to this tirade', doubting 
by his passion that Simon was stark 
mad, gave way before this vile asper
sion on his wife, and cHutching the old 
man by the throat he flung him across, 
the threshold and shut the door upon 
him.

• But where was his wife ? That question 
was still uppermost in his thought* His 
sole misgiving was that accident had 
befallen her, and that somewhere in the 
house he should And her lying cold and 
insensible.

With this terror in his mind he ran 
again up stairs. On the landing he was

A - :R;
solid stone

retth ornamental iron balustrade, will be- 
approached the large, well lighted and? 
fire-proof offices on the first and second) 
floors. It ie intended to make these 

;t>ffices in all respects very desirable and 
leomfortablfc. Lavatories will be sup
plied to every office, as well as vaults. 
On the third floor the caretaker’s ac
commodations are arranged. The Tours 
to all the corridors will be laid with 
marble slabs, and the work of every 

1 Nova Scotia. Yes. description will be the beet.
1 New Brunswick.. Yes. In designing the building it has been

‘“-Canada. Yes. sought to combine a picturesque
This is part of the; 4th sub-sectivn of outline with massive solidity, relieved 

4.>eluuse. by ,-arving and moulded work, the fa-
“ At later meetings the provision for cadieon Government street being par- 

the protection of minorities was further tieulariy impressive. The exterior is to 
strengthened and expanded, and finally be-of solid stone, in all probability Had- 
appearsd as yon find, it now in the j dington island stone, simili r to that 
British North America act. | used with such success in the parlia-

“ From first to last the principle of in- ment buildings. The lower part of the 
terference was pressed by this Protest- walls will be of granite. The interior 
ant delegate in the interest of the Pro-] will be entirely fireproof, with steel 
testants. But all, .both Catholic and girders and concrete, no wood entering 
Protestant, felt that what Mr. Galt j into the construction in anv part. The 
was asking was just, and that it was hank will at once move into the tem- 
the onlv way in whioh the minorities , porarv quarters’ secured in the o!4 
for which he spoke would feel that they ! Green-VVorlocl* building, at the corner 

-8a *n^û *he union.” of Government Street and Truuncq
“Ttus, I suppose, brings ua to the avenue,

OBSTRUCTION.

Says the Montreal Gazette : “ It was
obstruction, pure and simple, that pre
vented the transaction of Parliament’s 
business at the present session. It was 
deliberately entered on obstruction. The 
object, in the first place, was to prevent 
the Government’s getting the credit of 
removing the Manitoba school difficulty 
out of the arena of politics through the 
passage oi a reasonable law, satisfactory 
to the representatives of the Roman 
Catholic minority, and interfering in 
the least possible degree with the func
tions of the Legislature of the Province. 
The purpose oi preventing the passage 
of the estimates is more difficult to define. 
It certainly was not consideration for the 
business interests of tbecountry. Itmav 
have been the spirit of pure mischief. 
The effect, however, is in no uncertainty. 
The chance of their lost school privi
leges being restored to the Roman Cath
olic minority of Manitoba has been re
duced. It may be lost forever. The

'
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1 LAURIER AND THE CLERGY. ster. ”
■;f “No, no, by God!”

“If that he so, the» art thee bound! to 
prove her innocent, that I may not say 
to all tho world thee mightest have put 
her honor to the, test and dared not, 
choosing rather- to, cheat thvsolf and be 
cheated by her than know thyself dis
honored: If thee dost truly love this wo
man and believe her guiltless, then for 
her honor must thee put me—not her— 
to thin trial. ”

“Nomadman canid reason like this, ” 
says Mr. Grodwin. “I accept this trial, 
and heaven fnrn-i re me if I do wrong. ’ ’

(To br mntpx»tft )

to Montreal, April 29.—(Special)—Le 
Courier de Charlevoix says that Mr. 
Laurier has completely lost the confi
dence of the clergy ; and it adds that 
several parish priests in the country 
have declared the attitude of the Liberal 
leader on the school question to be a 
national shame.

William Keyes, well known in Labor 
circles, has accepted a requisition and 
will be a candidate in St. Ann’s district.

At a meeting of the Liberals of the 
United Counties of Vercheres and 
Chambly at St. Hubert, Que., C. A.‘ 
Geoffrion was selected as a candidate in 
the coming contest for the House ol 
Comnfons.
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" •" v ’ X.i.2-----iTL..------ - y-: statutes. It ia ten years since the

statutes were last revised.
VVaneta has been created an outport 

of customs and a warehousing port under 
Nelson. Comox has been taken off the
list of offices where customs parcels .may I Death 0f This Foremost Australian 
be received, and Courtenay has been 1 
added to it.

■4* -4> :3 1i

SIR HENRY FAMES.iIN MATABELELAND.I land and Bechua ualan-l from »nv com
munication wit’, i C^pe Goltmy, and this, 

• jit is understood, * til be done in t lie 
event of serious corn plications. The
Boers wuulit promptiy. occupy Mafeking

BUUBiO’S DfflGB
The Premier Has Not Yet Completed 

His Cabinet—Some Possible 
Changes.

Health of Buluwayo Excellent—Good 
News of the Salisbury Belief 

Column.

. /-.i „ i Iront their camp near Lichtenourg,
Circle Drawing Closer ana ( which is only a short distance from the 

Closer Every Day—Matabeles | present British, baseof operations for re-
Confident lief of Buluwayo.

London, April 38—The Mashonaland 
(South Africa) agency here has received 
the following dispatch from Buluwayo, 
dated April -27; “ A big engagement
took place this morning, but we defeated 
the enemy with great loss.”

The supplies of grain and forage now 
on the road are ample for both the relief 

oo -nv. i- t t column and for Buluwayo. Hon. Cecil 
Capetown, April 28.—the ncliet ot : Rhodes has arrived at Knkelborn, and

Public Man After a Truly 
Remarkable Career. ,2The

iVENEZUELAN QUESTION. m
London, April 28,-First Lord of the | Devotion to British Interests Secured 

Treasury A. J. Balfour, replying to Sir 
William Vernon Harcourt, the Liberal 
leader, said in the House of Commons 
yesterday that arrangements for arbitra-
S.tSi*;"8 ^Ee‘S”4° B,°£ I , S»™- April 2S.-Si,

Ottawa, April 28.—The personnel of and the United States had in view dur- for many years Premier o 
Sir Charles Tupper’s cabinet cannot be in g the recent negotiations. Mr. Balfour Wales, is dead.

. .. „7, „ added that the last communication from ----- , ,given to-night. When seen late this the United state8 arrived on Friday and Sir Henry Parkes had reached his
afternoon the Premier stated that pos- wag now under consideration. Mr. Bal- eighty-first year, having been born in 
sibly to-morrow or the next day he four said the government would deal Wftrw:„kab:re England, in 1815. 
would be in a position to make an an- with both the general question of arbi- ’

. tration and also with the special ques-
nouncement. tion connected with Venezuela, and it lowing at Sydney for several years the

Public opinion points to Mr. Chapleau wa8 confidently hoped that by patience | trade 0( a mechanic which he had learn- 
as coming in of a certainty, but under and tact on both sides a peaceful and 
what conditions remains to be seen. To- satisfactory solution of the matters
day both Sir Charles Tupper and Hon. W w'asmNQTON^pri 1 28.—Now that a I taking an active part in political affairs ;
Mr. Ouimet sent messages to him at gtatement has been made in the House B00n afterwards establishing the 
Atlantic City, but up to a late hour no. of Commons by Mr. Balfour disclosing Empire, a daily newspaper that he con- 
reply had been received from him. that negotiations are pending with the ductad for seven years, during which 
Then Sir’ Charles Tupper sent a telegram U. S.. looking to the adoption of B 6en' period, in 1854, he first entered 
asking him to come to Ottawa at once, eral plan of arbitration as well as a set- public’ life, as a member for 
It appears that the visit of Messrs. Nan- clement of the vexing Venezuelan con- gvdney jn the legislative council 
tel, Dansereau and Bergeron to Atlantic troversy which so lately precipitated a 0p tbe colony. It was not until 1866,
City was entirely unofficial. war scare, there is no longer afo attempt however, that he was appointed to office

Hugh John Macdonald will be here at hiding the matter here. It is known tbe government, then becoming Co- 
about 6 o’clock to-morrow morning, the now that the President has offered to the I ionial Secretary in the second Martin 
Winnipeg train being about thirteen British Premier a general scheme of ar-1 ministry, which went out of office in 
hours late. It is said to be definitely bitration, designed to embrace the Ven-1 jggg a month after Mr. Parkes had 
settled that he is to be minister of the ezuelan question, but without reference | retd Jned to accept the newly created po
inte rior. Whether this means Mr. Daly’s thereto by name, thus affording a gition of President of the Council of Edu- 
stopping out altogether or being given a method in which Lord Salisbury may cation, which he held for two years. In 
new department has not transpired, easily reach a settlement of that vexing be first became Premier. Govern-
The hope is generally expressed in Ot-' dispute without too directly humbling ments jn New South Wales are short- 
tawa that Mr. Daly will not leave Fed- hie pride. The negotiations, which had hved, and the first Parkes ministry lasted 
eral politics. In the past five years he been carried up to the making of this jegg than three years. On four subse- 
has governed the three departments of general arbitration proposal by the U. I qUent occasions he was the head of gov- 
which he has had charge remarkably §.. were substantially as follows: ernments, whose terms of office were
well, and demonstrated his capacity as The first-proposition came from Lord I reEpectively : March, 1877, to Aug- 

minister. If a place in the cabinet is Salisbury and contemplated a settlement ugt game vear ; December, 1878, to Janu- 
not found for him, he will doubtless re- either by direct negotiation with Vene- ary ^ggg'. January, 1887, to January, 
ceive a judgeship. The general opinion ZUela or by arbitration arranged between 188y. and March, 1889, to October, 1891. 
is that Mr. Daly will take a seat in the Great Britain and Venezuela, but with Eight other ministries, under five other 
Court of Queen’s Bench of Manitoba, the proposition that the territory now premjerg| had held office between big 
and. that Judge Killam will succeed actually occupied by British subjects I yrgt and bis last; but while other leaders 
J udge G wynn of the SupremeCourthere. should not be included, but should be roge and vaniehed from the public eye 

The appointment of Hugh John Mac- regarded as the property of the crown. j^r parke8 became as the years went on 
don/ild to a seat in the cabinet would be This was unsatisfactory to Venezuela I a more and more prominent figure. He 
most popular. To know him is to love and consequently to the United States, I wagj from bis earliest appearance in 
him. He is a chip of the old block, and and was rejected, Secretary Olney pro-1 pudiic life until the end, an earnest
once the people of Canada see him on posing in hie reply that the whole ques-1 advocate of the federation of the Aus-
the public platform they will realize that tion, settled district and all, be submit- traban colonies, and of the Empire— 
the grand old man is typified in his ted to arbitration with power in the I liejtber of these projects being brought 

Tliere is the same curly hair, the hands of the arbitrators to deal with the to gucce88fui issue, but the larger gain- 
same features, the same wag of the settled district question according to I- (or tbe coionial statesman a popu-
head, and the same smack of the lips their judgment. This was not accept-1 JarRy wjth the British public akin to
with which old campaigners were so able to Lord Salisbury. that which hia project of colonial union
familiar in the old chieftain. Perceiving that a matter of pride was ^ad WOn for him throughout Australia.

Th,e.talk of Chief Justice Meredith en- probably standing in Lord Salisbury’s Mr parke8 became a K. C. M. G. in 
tering the new cabinet is pretty well Way because he had in his note of last I -^77 and jn the following year had 
disposed of and it is taken for granted December taken such Strong ground I conférred upon him by Her Majesty 
that hè will not go into politics. Some against the arbitration of the disputed tbe Grand Crose/of that order. He was 
of his friends say that he never had any territory in Guiana, Secretary Olney j regarded aa easily the foremost of Aus- 
intention of doing so and that he has made a counter-proposition to Lord I tradan public men during his long pub- 
settled down in his new sphere of life. Salisbury in which he suggested a gen* Be career, and outside of the Colonies 
To contradict the rumor Mr. Meredith’s eral Arbitration treaty between the none w^g go widely known, Sir Henry 
friends say would be to admit that he United States and Great Britain for the I having visited Europe and America in 
had jipen approached in the matter, and purpose of peacefully settling all ques-11881 and on this continent being publicly 
that is given as a reason why the story tions affecting the South and Central I entertamed in San Francisco, Boston, 
has Been allowed to go into circulation. American states, in which the Uprted l ncw York and Washington. He was 

Thb chances are that Lieut.-CoL Tie- States are interested. The Venezuelan I tdree times married ; his third wife, 
dale will be the man from Ontario to fill boundary question was not specifically I wbom be married only a few years ago, 
the place vacated by Sir Mackenzie mentioned, but ot course would be in- surviving him, with an infant son the 
Bowell. As for Lieut.-Govemor Kirk- eluded if such a treaty as proposed regult 0f the union, while Sir Henry’s 
Patrick he has gone to California on a should be negotiated. eldest son, Varney Parkes, is a grey-
nleasure trip, and is not expected back The fact that the President has pro-1 j|alred member of the New South Wales 
for a month at the least; his name may posed a general arbitration treaty shows aggemb]v In his extreme old age his 
therefore be placed on one side. Late that the United States as well as Great political*fortune deserted him, and the 
this afternoon Sir Charles Tupper sent Britain is disposed to make concessions t „eneraj elections took from Sir 
for Messrs. Haggart, Montague and and that a conciliatory spirit has char- Henr| even the seat in the opposition 
Wood, with whom he discussed the acterized the' negotiations which have whic£ he had held since 1891. 
situation from an Ontario standpoint, been in progress. No official answer 
The three named favor Mr. Tisdale as bas yet been made by Great Britain to 
their colleasjne. Secretary Olney’s proposition for a

Sir Mackenzie Bowell had intended general arbitration scheme, though Mr. 
issuing a valedictory in the shape of a Balfour’s statement indicates that it is 
manifesto to the Canadian people, but being seriously considered. It may be I big fire here last night the centre part of _ 
on further consideration he decided not said, however, that the authorities are the tQwn wag completely wiped out.

^1(„?CtS.‘lT„Kr,',.,TÎ!5 II,« «r, ,te,ed in ,h, ColumW. hot.1 

of Col. O’Brien, Mr. McCarthy’s bench- be submitted, and may be such as they at about 11:30. The following buildings 
man,.has been appointed assistant law may accept. were burned : The Windsor hotel, Ams-
clerkof t he House of Commons. ----------- ------------- worth hotel, Vancouver hotel, the Club

Hon„E. G. Prior, as acting minister of * PROMISING MINE. saloon, the building occupied by the
marine, has wired Cant. Gaudin to have __ I Ainsworth Trading Co. as a store, H.
the bodies of the shipwrecked Janet The last issue of the Rossland Miner Giegerich’s store and a number of resi- 
Cowan’s captain and saiiorg brought ^^08 the following particulars of the dences. There was hardly anything 
from where they were buried ;and inter- Dglaware minerai claim : I saved £rom an^ o£ them'
red in the cemetery with proper religi- „ It lookg very much as if most of 
ous ceremonieev J* . Rossland’s mining operators had over-

TI1.1 eleetiac ‘«Mlway to tire expen- looked a big proposition which has now 
mental farm «611 be in operation qn been taken hold of by Spokane purchas- 
Satutflay. era. We refer to the Delaware, a claim

The GoverBOt-General and Countess , in on the weat slope 
of Aberdeen will entertain the local mil- to the Jumbo and
way men and their wives at a garden mit of the mountain. At one time last 
party- at Gov-erfiment House cm Hatur- gummer there was quite an excitement 
day- * over this prospect, but the high price

Mr. Fletcher, entomologist of the ex- wbjch the owners asked for it, $75,000, 
périment»! farm, has been created go()n cau8ed most people to lose interest 
honorary LL.D. of Queen s for services jn The property has, however, now 
tO 8C16DC6. Jv b©6D gold. »

It is reported that, Mr. Joneas, ex- u bearing of the sale a Miner 
M.P. for Gaspe, will.be appointed agent r^8entative called on Mr. Glass and 
of the marine department "at Quebec. aBked him for some particulars about the

property. He said : “ I have had some 
most satisfactory assays from three 
samples taken from different places in 
the tunnel. They went $40, $64 and $56
in sold respectively, as you see from I ie a very remart*Me remedy, both for IN- 
,t nortifipatps T sent two !ï 16II 1ID to I 'I’tBNAL Bnd XXTSBXAL usa, and won- these certificates. 1 sent two men up tu action to relieve dletreae.
get these samples and they check outwith some I obtained myself from ore PAIN™KILLER Throat,cncolnei ” 
which I broke off the walls when I cm il», marrhœa, Dynenteo-, crami»,
visited the mine about a fortnight ago. à a TM VTT T ED u the bent
We have bought the property not to sell, PAIPI“tLlLLEK è<i>“ to' »e».
but to keep permanently and willincor- 
porate it as the Delaware Gold Mining 
Co., Ltd. From whatl am told we have 
the biggest ore body in the camp. The 
ledge is 90 feet wide and extends for
1,000 feet in a northeasterly direction up 1 p ATlf _irtT T PR u the wdi tried an 1 the hillside, which slopes at an angle of | ^
45 decrees. 1 fact all classes wenttog a medicine always at

“The expert who reported on the pro- “TT 2
perty states in his report that from what 
he saw of the surface and the extent of | 
the ore body opened up by the surface 
cut and tunnel he considers the Dela

te contain the biggest body of solid 
___ in the camp. Many who visited the 
claim agree as to the enormous size of 
the ledge on the surface.”

The Jumbo, the near neighbor of the 
Delaware,is now recognized as haying the 
largest and richest oody of ore in Trail 
Creek camp, not even excepting the Le 
Roi. Mr. J. A. Finch, a large owner in 
the War Eagle, is the chief owner in the 

It is understood that some 
Delaware stock will be offered at Vic
toria.

The parties who have bonded the Star 
claim are expected in next week, when 
work will be commenced.

Odessa, April 28.—Dr. Booth, of 
Odessa, was stricken with apoplexy I 
while walking on hia farm, and dropped 10- 
dead. *

Sir Mackenzie Will Not Issue a 
Valedictory—Victims of the 

“ Janet Cowan.”

The Enemy Largely Reinforced From 
the South—Cannot Be 

Drawn Off.

Him in Affection of the 
Fickle Public.

Engagement—Defeat of ttie 
Hostiles—Movements of Boars 

Directed by Berlin,

Big
m
9

London, April 28.—The Times has a 
despatch from Buluwayo, dated Mon
day, which says that a small band of 
Matabeles attacked the coolie garden 
outside the town, killing five coolies. 
The Times correspondent asserts that 
the Matabeles are retiring towards the 
hills and' declare that they have had 
enough of fighting, 
wounded are said to be dying. The 
health of the town of Buluwayo is ex
cellent, and water is plentiful.

Capetown, April 28.—Word has been 
received from Buluwayo that the Salis
bury relief column which is on its way 
to Buluwayo with Cecil Rhodes, laager
ed safely on Tuesday afternoon on the 
Sebakwee river, just over the Matebele- 
land border. They expect to reach 
Gwello in ten days. This is good news 
for Buluwayo and has inspired the be- 
leagured inhabitants. It was several days 
since this relief column and Cecil 
Rhodes had been heard from, and in 
view of the condition of the country 
much apprehension was beginning to be 
felt for their safety. The burghers at 
Enkerdern did not join the column 
owing Captain Beale’s refusal to allow 
them to form a separate command un
der their own commandant.

F. L Selous and Mr. Dawson are en
gaged in building forts designed to pro
tect the roads running southward to 
Mangwe and Mafeking. This is made 
necessary bv the constant encroach
ments ol the’ Matabeles on positions to 
the southward of the town. The occa
sional attacks which have been made 
upon their lines, while they have re
sulted in the wholesale slaughter of na
tives have apparently made no impression 
on their spirits. They have not been 
driven from their positions, and it is felt 
certain that if they were to secure posi
tions commanding the Mangwo road it 
would he almost impossible to dislodge 
them. Their acquirements in the mak
ing of -entrenchments and breastworks 
would-stand them in good stead in cut
ting off communication between Bulu
wayo and the South.

The Matabele to the west of the town 
have been heavily reinforced from the 
southeast, a region which has been re
garded as friendly. It has been learned 
in Buluwayo that the native god Mlimo 
has promised the Matabele (through 
what-medium is not known) that all the 
horses in Buluwayo will be killed to
night. A Matabele spy has been 
caught attempting to enter the laager. 
It is supposed that his intention was to 
hamstring the horses in accordance 
'with-Mlimo’e promise.

■ m
Buluwayo is the main point of interest, j he is well. An officer has telegraphed to
The besiegers have drawn their lines the Chartered Company from Gwelo that 
me uenreg everything has been looted and burned

except Carnegie’s place at Hope Fount- 
have been still further reinforced, wmle ajn Eive hundred of the rebels were 
another large bodyof men was leaving killed in the Umguza battle. The Maxim
Matoppo hills in order to effect a junction gun fired 4,000 rounds and the Hotch- 
.uaioppu ml kiss gun, 150 shells. The victory was
with the other bodies of hostile natives, mogt decisive, and breaks up the reb Is’ 
and so completely surround the place circle in that direction, 
from all sides, at the same time keeping ! Buluwayo, April 28.—Yesterday’s
south of the fortified pass which is the fight was visible from the town and was 
south . ... . the most determined that has occurred,
key to the situation in that direction. It caused Kreat excitement. The Mata- 
In addition a further strong force of lios- foeles evidently intended to crush the 
tile natives has gone in the direction of whites and to attack the town. The 
the route followed by the relief corps, whites were equally determined to be 
About 600 men with nine Maxim gnus ready for them. A' body of 500 Mata- 
are advancing from Mafeking. G°n* beles came within half a mile of the 
sequentlv it is believed that there ^ town and cut off some of the pickets, 
is severe work cut out for the Ruling tw0. Maxim guns were placed 
advancing force, the advance guard | Up0n the roofs of the buildings to play 
of which, it was hoped, would be upon them. The fighting was desper- 
able to reach Mangwe by about May 7. j ate> and the enemy retreated in disorder,

In the dispatches from Buluwayo yes- | amidan incessant rifle fire. The friendly 
terdav evening it was said that the Daw-1 Matabeles completed the rout of the 

troop was starting for a fort situated J enemy with assegais and axes. Captain 
six miles along the Taiti road, with the j MacFarlane and Administrator Duncan, 
object ot' guarding the telegraph line j who assisted jn the fight, complimented 
and keeping the road clear for the relief j the troops, who were greeted with wild 
corps on the way from King Khamà’s cbeer8 and the singing of “God Save the 
country bv arrangement with the latter, I Queen ” while returning home, 
who is"particularly friendly to the Brit-1 Palpaye, April 28.—Earl Grey, Capts. 
ish, having only recently returned from | White and Starker and Gen. Willough- 
a, visit to England, where he was treated j bv started for Buluwayo to-night. Earl 
with great distinction. Another dis- | Grey, has had two long intervals with 
patch from Buluwayo says that the, tde friendly chief, Khama, through 
coach, laden with arms and ainmuni- whose country the road from Mafeking 
tion, reached Buluwayo yesterday from Bulawayo runs. Reports from per- 
the south. Earl Grey, one of the admin- g0118 leaving Buluwayo should be sus- 
istrators of the territory of the British pected, as the position is exaggerated to 
South Atrica Company, is expected to justify their departure. Earl Grey’s ar- 
arrive at Buluwayo to-day with a strong riva[ jn Buluwayo will restore con- 
escort of troopers. fidence.

The tactics of the Matabeles are really ------
admirable. When the uprising com- j London, April 28.—The text of Presi- 
menced, only a few hundred hostiles deQt RrUger>8 reply to the invitation of
™ “Si i to. British government to visit Engl.nd
would soon reduce them to subjection ; and discuss matters connected with the 
but the police deserted with all the arms Transvaal and its future, is a volurain- 
and ammunition they could lay their ous document, and plainly indicates the 
hands on. The impis gathered with firm att,jtude assumed "by the Boer 
wonderful rapidity in the Matoppo hills, 8tadesman. The President begins by 
which they evidently made_ their rally- ^ gtat;nr, tdat his visit to England always 
ing point, and the siege of Bulawayo depended Upon a settlement of the basis 
was commenced. Impi after impi moved j q[ di80U,B;on. He regrets that that basis 
northward and circled about Buluwayo, dag not been reached, 
where, seemingly directed by some skil- Numerous persons and members of the 
ful strategist, they took up positions in jjouse 0f Commons have formed a South 
half circles £bout twelve miles African Association for the purpose of 
from town. Steadily, slowly and 0g-erjng support to Mr. Chamberlain’s 
surely the native regiments have been South African plans, 
augmented, the half circles of hostiles Pretoria, April 28.—President Kru- 
increased until it became almost a com- ,g , to Mr. Chamberlain is a 
plete circle, and, instead of being twelve |iployia^0 .masterpiece. He says that 
miles from Bulqwwyij, three the Transvaal government.objeetato the
miles now separate the natives from djgCUSalon of reforms on the ground that 
tlieir object. Each camping, ground England admittedly cannot interfere 
fortifications are abandoned, but fresh , wjth internal affairs. At the same time 
ones have been promptly erected at the.I prjva^e suggestions from the British 
best position occupied, and thus the £overnment wm always receive con- Donald McMaster, Q.C., has been asked 
advance and concentration of the Mata- j s;deration. If the revision of the Lon- to come forward in the Conservative in- 
beie army can now be traced b>’■’“nw ; don convention and the superseding of “ n „ Antoina dietrict for Sir
of lines, rude entrenchments and breast-| j by a treaty Gf amity and commerce terest m St. Antoine district lor eir
works, making a most effective am ous-1 cont'lnin„ a most favored nation clause Donald Smith’s seat. Mr. McMaster 
cade under the circumstances. The t be di8CU8sed unless the alleged has not yet come to a decision.
I land of a few hundred insurgents in the ievance8 0f.the Uitlandere are also dis- Robert McKay, the well known
Matoppo hills reported in arms only cussed, the Transvaal government pre- chant and capitalist, has. been offered 
about a month ago, has swollen until ,ra t() jeave matters in statu quo and the Liberal nomination. 
fully 2,000 men are operating against | wiU limit ifcg demand8 to an indemnity Hon. Mr. Laurier has endorsed the 
Buluwayo alone, and some thirty thons- i f the Jameson raid candidature of Aid. Penny, in fct. law
and hostiles are under arms, together |1 The President poin'ts to the necessity rence district; Madore, in Hochelaga; 
with the number increasing daily. j f hi presence at the meeting of the Charboimeau, in Jacques CarLer, Mc-

Every hour draws the circle closer : °olksrPad ag au objection to l.is visiting Shane, in St. .AnIie’s, Burnet n St.
around Buluwayo, and every hour adds- E land and suggests that matters James; Dupre, in St. Mary s , and Pre
to the confidence and number of the ghoBuld nJ,t ^ pressed now. England fontaine, in Maisonneuve It is doubt-
Matabeles, who, since the news of the ^ however_ says. still facilitate the ful if all these will go to^ejpolls, 
humiliating defeat of Dr. Jameson s visit b aecepting the basis of discussion Mayor R. Wilson k , J
raiders bv the Boers, who have spread whi(.b'the President has already pro- to have the field to himself on the gov- and magnified it into a complete defeat, ^ takes objection to the offer eminent side in St-Lawrence drnsion. 
of the British army by a handful of un- j’{ a gnarantee against foreign attack. Dr. Lachapelle will contest Hoc! elaga
trained farmers seem to have supreme ,Tbiggwag never asked, he says, and ar- Mr. Lepine wih be the government 
Contempt for the British. This feeling ti(jle 4 o£ the convention was authority standard-bearer in St. Mary sonce more, 
has not been lessened by the fact that for that pUrpOBe. He emphasizes the and it is about attain that Mr J . 
the three sorties made by the little gar- ■ v-ew tbat wdb patience and forbearance Quinn, Q. C., will be the Conse v
rison of Buluwayo resulted in little more jbuthgidegtotUe difficulty may yet be candidate in Montreal Centra.
ïheDf urthM8 advance of the Matabeles. i Yhewoumled^efingrwUl8 bebXtri viewed regarding hisassumptionof the

ss r%s,y'“ppS s i“S ; «-to mr*
it is believed, with ammunition for all | pRETORIA April 27.-In view of the London. -His plans for the immediate 
the rifles in the possession of the natives. pntprpd hv the defendants future action had not been matured.
Those supplies were sent out from the plea of guilty entered by the delenda t ^ angwer to a question whether 
Matoppo hills, the Matabeles’ head- in the trial of the National Reform com- he would resign the presidency 
quarter- It is said that over 50,000 mittee of Johannesburg for complicity nf the Bank of Montreal and 
head of cattle have been gathered in by -n thg Jame80n raid, there was noth- the directorate o! the Canadian
K i. toe»., of —Su?eLS„».%V'to|>toS

ing fortified by the insurgent forces elicit testimony on the question of £ere Wijtb bj8 private affairs. He_ hoped
holding them so that, slum'd tbe ultimate responsibility for that ill- to be of-some service to Canada in Lon-
Buluwayo be relieved and the British he 8tarred movement. Counsel for the de- d<m, especially in connwtion^ with the 
able to resume the offensive,:the natives fenee read a statement which was signed Australian cable, the faet Atlantic ser 
will have a stronghold to tall back upon, >iy Me8Brs. John Hayes Hammond, vice and the schedulingo£ Canad 
and there make along stand against the j;ionei p|,illipe, C.O. Farrerand Colonel tie, which ilast he considered ot 
Chartered Company’s forces. If this is Franci8 Rhodes, the . leaders of the re- importance, 
correct, ami there seems no reason to £orm committee, who have pleaded 
doubt it,ithe British will net see the end t0 b;gb treason.
of the Maiatele war for manvtoont s This statement reviews the recenthis-
come, and much blood wtti be he ()f the futile agitation for the re-
both sides before order is l££na|^ > , dress of the alleged Uitlander grievances 
stored. But the Matabeles^aybe able drw^ot wea The gtateKment ad.
to hold out or harass the British u mjtg that in face Qf the rumors current 
the great struggle commences in‘South m Boers were going to attack
Africa. No one can predict the eventual 1 b the signers had
outcome. The Boers dream a United ^annesD^^ to come,
States of South Africa, and they deplored the mistake he had
bold enough to say that the realizat on ^at they aqp w there wae no
of this dream is among the possibilities , ™eeed forK his presence. They 
of the near future. • maintained that their action throughout

It is now announced that Uekomhi, ,t|@ crigis had not been hostile to the re
nne of Lobengula’s leading chiefs, was i blic Rs officials having been pro- 
among the killed during the fighting ^ and ,life and property having
abotit the Umbima river, whioh followed generally preserved. They sent Kid-eys
the second sortie by the British, when offleerggon December 26, the statement Hi. Trouble Was in ths Kvtosy 
about five hundred natives were slam. to forbid the movement on Dr. This was the case with Mr. V. J. Locke,
Late last evening it was reP°r^fd,tla* Jameson’s part. . °f Sherbrooke, Que^h-SL® Kidnlv
there had been further severe fighting In addition to this signed statement ^ars from a one
about Buluwayo and that the Mata j telegrams were handed m which had a dollars for treatment, but never
had been defeated with great loss, b pagsed t^tween Mr. Beit, of the char- ^ ^v8d marked relief until, to nee hie own 
the belief is expressed that possibly the [ergd g6uth African Co. and Dr. Jame- began the me of South Amen-
report was an echo of the recent fight- goQ| Col- Rhodes and others; but not can Kidney Cure, when four bottles com
ing „ . Hon. Cecil Rhodes, the then premier of p]etely cured me.” Kidney^disease has

The work of arming and fortifying m „ Colony. fastened its fangs on hundreds of others
the Transvaal, and also to some degree j jj£llowing the presentation of these be^es Mr ^cke but every o^^^ 
in the Orange Free State, is going stead- | documents counsel made a speech of two c P Iny most distressing
ily on, and the slow but sure^ policy of hourg duration in behalf ot the defence ^ruered in six hours. SolS;
President Kruger, said to be dictattol ^ conc]uding as follows : If the edge of by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & Co.-' - ,
from Berlin is being pursued relentless- , ,ord j8 to be used it will cause ' ----- —-——--------lv night and day. The Boers already ^rnal misery in the republic, but “ Joe ” Martin, the horseman, was at- 
h'ave8 a small * armv under arms, , ,d the flat side be employed it will tacked by robbers last night at Wood- 
welf suppued wit h rapid-firing guns 8uhg^‘ in peace and good wftl.” bine. He is still living but has not yet
and ammunition, in the vicinity of The triai wa8 then adjourned until to- recovered consciousness.

'iffi rjtoli.irb.tJ-mKLS! isni am»' w-ito H««»,
lSiST. Jmi”bly .itrntod te .nv jadei«ent_m------ --------------- Liberal member te Qae,n', mthe Sov.
strategic movement calculated to cut off «EMI-Weekly Colonist, $1.60 gcotia legislative assembly, is aeaa.
the British in Matabeleland, Khama-

still doser to the town. The besiegers
He

went to New South Wales in 1839, fol-
-

' *Many of their
ed at home, and gradually working his 
wav forward until in 1848 he was found Æ
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MONTREAL MATTERS. !
ifApril 27.—(Special)—Montreal,

mer-

COMPLETÈLY WIPED OUT.

Ainsworth, April 27.—(Special)—By a

C-VERY FAMILY
■■ SHOULD KNOW THAT Iof Gold Hill, 

near the sum-

ÎZA1

Ottawa, April 29.—To-night your cor
respondent received from jtl»* Ptolhier 
the following official announcement : 
“ Mr. Chapleau has decided that the 
condition of his health renders it impos
sible for him to undertake to assist in 
the reconstruction of the government.” 
Beyond this statement Sir Charles Tap
per had nothing further to announce to
night. Mr. Tisdale seems to be the new 

from Ontario. It is said the Pre-

FRENCH CABINET FORMED.

Paris, April 28.—The announcement 
was made to-night that M. Meline had 
succeeded in forming bis cabinet as fol
lows: M. Meline, premier and minister 
of agriculture; M. Barthou, minister of 
the interior ; M. Hanotaux, minister of 
foreign affairs; M. Valle, minister of 
commerce; General Billot, minister of 
war; M. Darlan, minister of justice; 
Admiral Besnard, minister of marine; 
M. Lacombe, minister of public works; 
M. Rambaud, minister of public in
struction.

&

PAIN-KILLER
Burns» etc. ■ < *

man
mier telegraphed for him to-day.

Hugh John Macdonald will not arrive 
here till late to-morrow, the train on 
which he left Winnipeg having been 
cancelled. The crash on the C.P.R. 

Nepigon is said to have been very

but nn

near 
serious.

Much campaign literature still goes 
out from the House of Commons. It 
was mailed before prorogation day, but 
as every individual missive must be 
stamped, the staff will be busy for 
days yet.

Dr. Lachapelle, J. D. Rolland, Charles 
McLean and F. Van Bruyesel, of Mon
treal, representing the Franco-Beige 
Steamship Company, closed a contract 
to-day with the government for a direct 
line of steamers between Canada,France 
and Belgium. The subsidy voted dur
ing the late session is $50,006 per an
num.

It is not unlikely that when Sir Mac
kenzie Bowell completes his mission in 
London he will proceed to Australia on 

I* holiday tijp <to renew the friendships 
.'formed when there three years ago.

It is stated that Judge G wynne of the 
Supreme Court has decided to accept a 
superannuation allowance, he to be ap
pointed chairman of the commission to 
revise and consolidate the Federal
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PINK......
GOLD......
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Wheelmen in a Home of Their Own 
—Canoe Races at West

minster.

A programme of twelve matches has 
been agreed upon by the reconstructed 
Amateur Lacrosse Association including 
the old rival clubs of this city, Vancouver 
and New Westminster, the season’s 
series opening at Brockton Point, Van
couver, on May 16, when the Royal City 
team takes the field against that of Van
couver. The complete schedule is as 
follows :

May 16—Westminster vs. Vancouver, at 
Vancouver.

May 25—Vancouver vs. Victoria, at Vic
toria.
.June 6—Victoria vs. Westminster, at 

Westminster.
June 20—Westminster vs. Victoria, at 

Victoria.
July 1—Victoria vs. Vancouver, at Van

couver.
July 11—Vancouver vs. Westminster, at 

Westminster.
July 25—Vancouver vs. Victoria, at Vic

toria.
August 1—Victoria vs. Westminster, at 

Westminster.
August 15—Westminster vs. Vancouver, 

at Vancouver.
August 29—Victoria vs. Vancouver, at 

Vancouver
September 12—Vancouver vs. Westmin

ster, at Westminster.
September 26—Westminster vs. Victoria, 

at Victoria.

THE WHEEL.
THE TROPHIES SELECTED.

The promoters of next Saturday’s 
cycle races at Caledonia park have 
selected a handsome stop watch for the 
prize in the 100 yard spurt, and a gold 
watch for the winner of the slow race.

THE BURRARD CLUB’S TOURNAMENT.
Several heats in the Burrard Bicycle 

Club’s spring tournament were run off 
last Saturday at the Brockton Point 
track, the results being as follows : In 
the boys’ half mile H. M. Dunn took 
first place. In the one mile, J. Robin
son won the first heat, C. Chard the sec
ond, and J. Garden the third. The wind 
was blowing strong, and the time was 
consequently slow.

CANOEING.
Westminster, April 27.—The follow

ing competitors took first places ir. the 
Westminster canoe races on Saturday :

Double sculls—C. B. Innés and I. G. 
J. Rowe.

Tandem—Blomfield and Oliver.
Fours vs. Double sculls—W. Maresby 

and Peele.
Tilting—Blomfield and Leamy.

FOOTBALL.
THE SEASON ENDED.

The Junior Wanderers Football Club 
met in the Y.M.C, A. rooms last evening 
to wind up business for the year. The 
past season has been very successful 
with the club, and the meeting last 
evening was more of a hand-shaking one 
than for the transaction of business. It 
lasted less than an hour.

THE BRITISH COLUMBIA RECORD.
Appended is the summary of the Brit

ish Columbia Association football record 
for the season of 1895-6, just brought to 
a close :
Team.
Victoria....
Nanaimo...
Wellington

Won. Lost. Drawn. Points.
804

1 10
321

SCOTLAND AND ENGLAND.
At the recent international game in 

Scotland between Scotland and Eng
land, Scotland won by two goals to one 
and the gate receipts amounted to £2,- 
314 15s,, or $11,265. The gates had to be 
closed three-quarters of an hour before 
the game commenced, over 70,000people 
being already within the enclosure.

HERE AND THERE.
The Spring meeting at the Driving 

Park, to be held on Saturday, May 16. 
under the auspices of the Polo Club, will 
probably see the largest fields of runners 
that has ever graced the Victoria track, 
as every lady and gentleman who can 
secure an equine champion to carry her 
colors to victory will be represented in 
one or other of the races. Every polo 
pony in the province has it is said 
been requisitioned for that day, and if 
all the stories of their prowess are to be 
believed the track half mile record will 
certainly be broken. For the Members’ 
Cup the field will be a thoroughly repre
sentative one, as this is the first year 
that the coveted trophy has been offered 
for competition, and whoever secures it 
will naturally bespurred to further effoits 
to success in the field of the sport of 
kings. The Park Stakes will bring out 
five or six of the fastest sprinters in the 
district, and this is the only race in 
which professional riders wiil be allowed 
to show their skill, in the other events 
gentlemen jockeys being a sine qua 
The latter are having quite an interest
ing time of it just now, as every owner 
and prospective nominator is endeavoring 
to secure the services of the local ama
teur Archers and Connors who have 
made a reputation as winning riders. 
Everything points to the meeting being 
a great success, and no stone will be left 
unturned to make it a miniature Ascot. 
Entries for the different events close on 
Thursday, May 11 next.

non.

THE “ MAUDE ” RETURNS.
The steamer Maude, which returned 

from the West Coast late last night, 
brings word of the following catches by 
the sealers : Ventura, 251 skins; Sap
phire. over 400 ; Oscar and Hattie, 280 ; 
Fawn, 410; Kate, 150; Patch a ales, 153; 
Amateur, 109; Mountain Chief, 46; 
Fisher Maid, 25. The last four are In
dian schooners. The Kilmeny lost her 
rudder some ten days ago off Cape 
Beale, but was able to repair without 
further trouble. It seems that a num
ber of the Indians are getting tired of 
their season’s engagement, for several 
canoes have deserted their vessels for 
home. Among the passengers by the 
Maude were W. T. Dowley, Rev. Mr. 
Stone of Clavoose, Mr. Homer, Mr. 
Yule from the Nootka cannery, and 
Mrs. Dickson of Alberni.

If you once try Carter’s Little Liver Pills 
for sick headache, biliousness or constipation, 
you will never be without them. They are 
purely vegetable, small and. easy to take. 
Don’t forget this.

FOUR IN EACH CITY.
The Revised Lacrosse Schedule for 

Twelve Championship 
Matches.

F?c You Want them. Can Get Th^m 
• OL v I FROM MERCHANTS OR DIRECT 

I FROM US. CATALOGUE FREE
jfc y - .3-8 Fuchsia-, assorted, . 50c. 
® j I — <3 Ruses, ever-blooming, 50c. 
tjfL 1(>—8 Geraniums, good, .. 50c.

^—O' anna Bulbs, as'd, for 50o. 
wj * A - 8 Montbret as. pretty,. 50c. 
Hsj j L, - 30 Gladi’s Bulbs, mxd., 50c. 
^ l U Sweet Peas. Coll.30 var. 50c; 

y t ic2—Window Coll.. 1 each 
j j lyy -nd Sh< w Geianium 

E;, xI I Coleus, Manetta-Vine 
_ § 11 Mexican Primrose, Fuchsia
j £! V 1 ! el 101 rope â: Tradesc antia 50c
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THE CITY. BOARD OF ALDERMENThe regular examinations of'the B. C., 
Medical Council are to be held in this i 
city on the 5th of May. j

The Full court yesterday dismissed 
the appeal from the decision of Judge 
Sninks in the Green Mountain mine 
case. _________

The Great Northern have issued a cir
cular announcing the opening of their 
lake line of freight steamers and are now 
accepting shipments in both directions.

Proposition That the Corporation 
Take Over Part of the Water

works Contract.

Dominion Employes Not Liable for 
Head Tax—The Herald Street 

Nuisance.
The rumor was current in Seattle yes

terday that the well known steamer 
Lakme tiad been wrecked somewhere
in Alaskan waters. Particulars con-1 • , ., . , ,, .. , .firmatory or contradictory of the , sion at their regular weekly meeting last
report are looked for by the Alki, due evening, new business occupying atten- 
here to-day. tion until so near the time fixed for ad-

The council had a business-like ses-

journment that the estimates were notEber C. Smith, proprietor of the Ross- 
land Record, arrived in town on Sunday called up. Mayor Beaven presided, and 
and is staying at ihe Oriental. Speaking an the members were present, 
of the rapid development of Rossland 
and tbe influx of people to the district, 
he expressed the opinion that by next Secretary asked the views ot the council 
year Rossland would have a population upon a suggestion that the city assume

A letter from the Deputy Provincial

of 10,000. the charge of one of the provincial in- 
Acme lodge celebrated the anniversary ' mates now in the old men’s home, upon 

of the I. O. O. F. order with a social and I tj)e government admitting to tbe home 
dance in Castle hall last night. The at- ai Kamloops the old man Knowles who 
tendance was large, the members of the 
other city lodges being among ihe guests, 
and a very pleasant evening was spent 
in dancing to the music of Richardson’s 
orchestra.

recently left the city institution. Re
ferred to home committee.

Dumbleton & Elliott wrote on behalf 
of their clients, J. Boscowitz & Son, ask
ing early attention to their former re
quests for repayment of the trade tax 
said to have been illegally collected from 
them from 1890 to 1894. Referred to 
the city solicitor and finance committee 
for report.

Two new and important branches of 
work in connection with the society were 
decided on at yesterday’s regular month
ly meeting of the Y.W.C.A. It is in
tended to immediately start sewing and 
cooking classes in the rooms on Johnson 
street, this being, it is understood, a fea
ture of the society’s work which will be 
much appreciated. This discussion and 
decision on the matter was the principal 
work of yesterday’s meeting.

The joint committee of the St. An
drew’s and Caledonian Society and the 
Sir William Wallace Society having in 
hand the Burns’ memorial project have 
decided to invite competitive designs, 
and will also confer with the city coun
cil at an early date in reference to the 
site in Beacon Hill park which the me
morial fountain will adorn. A sub
scription list will shortly be opened to 
all admirers of Scotia’s national bard.

herald street nuisance.
Rev. C. M. Tait called attention to the 

nuisance caused by the presence of cer
tain \4iere pu table bouses adjoining the 
Indian Mission church on Herald street, 
and asked to have the women removed 
forthwith. Referred to police commis
sioners, after Mayor Beaven had stated 
that if the council were to pass a resolu
tion to have these people removed the 
Police Magistrate, who is also a police 
commissioner, would no doubt see that 
it is done. He said this for the reason 
that he had made inquiry about a simi
lar case once before, and he believed the 
Magistrate had so expressed himself to 
a former council- Aid. Marchant 
promised to introduce a motion to that 
effect.

Ald. Cameron asked, in this connec
tion, whether the city council have 
to make application for the appoint
ment of the third police commissioner 
provided for in the municipal act. He 
noticed that the government had 
promptly appointed a commissioner for 
Nanaimo.

Thr Mayor replied that no application 
is required..

Mrs. H. Solloway complained that 
Constable Palmer had unlawfully en
tered her house at 72 First street in com
pany with one J.. G. Cook, against whom 
she had a case pending in court.

The letter was referred to the police 
The Methodist Sunday school Rt Cmumissioners, after tbe Mayor had ex- 

Spring Ridge celebrated its fifth anni- |,iajned that Constable Palmer was only 
versary on Sunday last, when upwards carrying out instructions, 
of 140 members of the school attended 
tbe morning service in tbe Metropolitan 
church and listened to a very interest
ing special sermon from the lips of Rev.
Solomon Cleaver, the subject being,
“Seedtime and Harvest.” The school, 
under the direction of Mr. James Par- 
fitt, took a prominent part in the musi
cal exercises of the morning, singing ex
ceptionally well. The anniversary ser
vices were continued in the afternoon at 
tbe school, an eloquent address being 
given by Rev. J. P. Hicks. In testimony 
of the steady and satisfactory growth of 
the school numerically, it is pointed out 
that in five years the roll has grown 
from one of but 12 names to one con
taining 170.

Within a very short time Rev. Ralph 
W. Trotter, pastor of Calvary Baptist 
church, will leave on an extended tour 
to England, visiting the Eastern prov
inces en route. The trip is one neces
sitated by failing health, but the main 
object is the raising of funds for the ex
tension of the work of the Baptist 
church in British Columbia. Branch 
churches or missions have been estab
lished in considerable number about tbe 
city, the South Saanich Temperance hall 
having been very recently added. Rev. 
T. H. McEwen on Sunday opened the 
Prospect school house, West Saanich 
road.

SURPLUS DOG»..
L. Brown wrote complaining of the 

unbearable nuisance caused by the 
superabundance of dogs at Spring Ridge. 
He reported 43 dogs for 36 residents, 
and that only one of these is taxed.

Ald. Cameron stated that Mr. Wins- 
by, the new tax collector., is making a 
thorough house to house visitation to 
make a record of where dogs are kept as 
well as of the persons liable for the head 
tax, and no doubt the stricter imposition 
of the tax will have a good effect.

The letter was referred' to the pound 
committee.

A letter from G. Campbell respecting 
the plumbing at Dr. Jones’ residence 
was received and filed.

WATERWORKS CONTRACT.
The waterworks contractors wrote as 

follows, to the Mayor :
Beaver: Lake, 23rd; April, 1896.

Sir,—We are of the opinion that we 
should be allowed to proceed with our 
work on waterworks construction, in all 
parts of it,as we think that you have de
layed us long enough. If there is any por
tion of the work that you. do not wish to 
have finished at once we might be able to

Mr. Ernest Arthur Powel, second son 
of Dr. I. W. Powell of this city, who 
went to England to complete his educa
tion in arts and law, returned last even- 
ning after having passed his final exam
ination which entitled him to a call to 
the Bar of England. Mr. Powell origin
ally entered the office of Bodwell & 
Irving, proceeding shortly afterwards to 
Cambridge, where he took honors and 
subsequently his degree in arts. The fact 
that Mr. Powell received his preparatory 
education at the public High school in 
Victoria, where he won the Governor- 
Generai’s medal and diploma for being 
first hoy, gives additional satisfaction to 
his many friends and fellow-citizens, 
who will be glad to extend their hearty 
congratulations and good wishes for his 
continued success. Mr. Powell will join 
his brother, Mr. Geo. E. Powell, in the 
practice of his profession.

come to some arrangement whereby the 
city coulil complete that portion of it by 
day labor on otherwise as-they see tit.

. Walklky,, King <& Casey. 
The Mayor said he had referred the 

above letter to the engineer in charge, 
together with the matter of the further 
extension of time required, and had re
ceived the following report :

Victoria, April 26,1896. 
Sir:—With, reference to the enclosed 

letter from Messrs. Walkley, King & Casey, 
It is not often that so cautious an contractors for the waterworks improve-

animal as a Vancouver Island panther ment\»t Beav?r la!ie- ,ln
; .... „ „ , press the opinion that thev should beventures within range of a city sports- flowed to proceed, with the «instruction of 

man 6 rifle, anti more seldom still has it an parts-of the works. But if there is any 
happened that a cat has been brought to portion of; the work that you do not wish 
dust within the limits of Victoria city, to have finished at once* they might be 
Last Sundav witnessed, however, just able to come to some arrangement with the 
such an unusual incident. Gr. Cordray city, whereby the latter eonld complete that 
of tbe R.M.A. was taking a walk not Portion as they might see ht I would 

i j i t f \n„nni _ i • respectfully submit that it would in my one hundred yards from barracks, his opinion be injurious to the character of thi 
companion being the mess-room cat, works to proceed with the concrete facing 
when Miss Puss commenced to sniff on the slopes-of the reservoir at the present 
most curiously at one of the trees—her time, and that it would be in the best in
attention being so long directed at the terests of the city if an agreement, were ar- 
spreading branches that Gunner Cor- rived at by which for*a reasonable deduc- 
drav’s curiosity was aroused and he pro- *3 on from, the contract price, the corpora-
ceeded to investigate. Cariosity gave nection with tbe reservoir masonry, 
place to intense surprise when he dis- With regard to the extension of time for 
covered a panther peacefully sleeping on the completion of the contract, and having 
one of the largest branches. Quietly re- In view the importance of allowing the 
turning to the barracks he reported his material in the filter bed to thoroughly set- 
discovery to Sergt. Carlton, who with | tie. I would, recommend that the time be 
his rifle" promptly brought the four- i extended to_ the 3mh of June next, one 
, , j • . v r r ... j rp. ■ monthu of which is « lowed for the fillingfooted intruder to the ground. The ; and tlxying out of Uiu pqer bed and one

painter measured 7 feet - inches month for laying the concrete fioor and 
from tip to tip. lilling in the filtering material.

E. A. Wilmot, 
Engineer in Charge.

It was decided that the Mayor, the 
Water Commissioner and the Engineer 
should negotiate with the contractors 
with a view to the city completing the 
work at leisure as they had suggested, 
and to submit to the council any agree
ment arrived at ; also that an extension 
of time to the 30th of June should be 
granted conditional on the restrictions 
as to the place of boarding of the work
men being removed.

LITTLE MONEY NEEDED.

How to Dress Youngsters Well.

Diamond Dyes Keep the Children 
in New Clothes.

Little money is needed to keen the child-
SbS JtiK JJjO I? gJWto to them.,-
little ones, yet they always appear nicely ter ot the collection ot the provincial rev- 
dressed. This is the result of using the ' enue tax from the post office officials 
Diamond Dyes, which make all the fashion- who had written on the subject, that 
able colors with but little work and trouble, under Mr. Justice Drake’s decision that 

Father’s suits and mother’s dresses can tax cannot legally be collected from anv 
be taken to pieces, re-dyed, and made over officials in the service of the Dominion.
5,r„S ‘K.rfbStolfbET.'kd.S; Th« Medical Hc.Hh Officer reported 
be sure you use the Diamond Dyes in order , on co™ plaint that a, patient had been 
to get good colors. The use of imitation sent to the infectious diseases hospital in 
dyes means loss of j'our materials, as well a hack. He found the fact to be 
as waste of time and money, I stated, an urgent case having been thus

as

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

Baking
PowderSk Sw jjgggjga

ABSOLUTELY PURE

1
.

ANNIVERSARY SERMON.From The Daily Colonist, April 28.[

NEW 0. R. ê N. LINERS. On Sunday last, the seventy-seventh 
anniversary of the formation of the 
order, the l.O.O.I', lodges of the city at
tended a special service at St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian church. The members, 
wearing their regalia, gathered at their 
hall and forming in procession marched, 
headed by the Fifth Regiment band, to 
the church, where the service began at 
3 o’clock.

Rev. W. Leslie Clay preached on the 
text from Luke, “ Who is my neigh
bor? ” 'The prominent feature of the 
nineteenth century social life, he said, 
is the vast multiplication of brother
hoods and associai ions. _In these the 
gregarious Instincts of man find 
various expressions. The special objects 
of these organizations are for the most 
part praiseworthy, being usually the 
mutual moral and material benefit of 
their members, and in all their honorable 
efforts to attain those aims they should 
receive the countenance of every man 
who loves his fellows. There is, how
ever, a more than possible danger that 
as the bonds of brotherhood are strength
ened and the offices of benevolence more 
faithfully performed between the mem
bers of any particular society the duties 
of the wider and diviner fellowship of 
man may be ignored. It is possible for 
one to be so engrossed in the affairs of 
his own family, his own church or bis 
own business that he has neither time 
nor energy for the broader duties of citi
zenship ; and there is ever a danger that 
behind the faithful discharge of obliga
tions to those who stand with us around 
some common altar of human erection 
we may excuse ôur indifference to or 
neglect of the great body of the uniniti
ated. Thus through the careful ob
servation of the ties of human associa
tions are the rights of the divine brother
hood of man violated. Such a violation 
of divine right may not be the purpose 
for which any organization exists, but 
because of the proneness of man’s small 
mind to be absorbed in a sfngle aspect 
of truth or some one side of a duty, such 
is actually an incidental feature of 
society life. “ Speaking as now I have 
opportunity of doing, specially to mem
bers of an organization founded on the 
eternal principles of Friendship, Love and 
Truth, and which through its whole career 
has done much in the realm of practical 
benevolence, I shall not be misunder
stood when, shrinking from empty plati
tudes, I seek to emphasize for us all the 
diyine brotherhood of man.”

The speaker w’ent on to point out That 
as mankind was descended from a com
mon parentage, God’s design was to 
create one vast family united in the 
bonds of brotherhood. One aim and one 
love were to unite family to family and 
nation to nation, and the whole race was 
to be before God as one man. Tbe par
able of the Good Samaritan was uttered 
by Christ to illustrate this brotherhood 
of man. In all literature there 
was but one story more beautiful 
that of Jesus Christ himself. “ Jesus is 
the Good Samaritan on the way to 
Jericho. A man covered with wounds 
(that is you, I, everyone) "lies by the 
roadside. One after another passes by, 
but gives no aid and our longing eyes 
wearily follow them. It is dângerous to 
tarry on the ‘ bloody way,’ and even a 
moment’s glance at the stricken sufferer 
may be fatal. Wise”men and prophets 
have come this way but in them was no 
help. Priests and Levites have passed 
by many times,but have looked on the 
other side. At length Jesus Christ comes, 
not by chance hut by design. He knew 
the wounded man lay there, and to res
cue him he comes and bears with him 
all that is necessary to soothe, to strength
en and to heal.i Heedless of the danger 
to himself, he stops and pours in the 
pain dispelling oil and wine and, taking 
up the wounded, bleeding sufferer, con
veys him over the mountains and across 
the moors to an inn. He pays all past 
charges and becomes surety for all the 
future and, while it is expedient for him
self to go away, his spirit will carefully 
watch over the man’s recovery.”

Others had spoken of the brotherhood 
of man, but never did one speak like 
Christ. By his own puré, sinless com
panionship were taught the possibilities 
and obligations of true friendship. In 
closing the speaker said : “ What is
brotherhood but the realization of the 
principles of Friendship, Love and Truth, 
the principles exemplified in the life of 
Christ beyond all others. If you would 
know the full import of that for which 
your order stands, you seek brotherhood 
with him who is not only the Son of God 
but the elder brother of man.

After the service the procession re
formed and marched back to the hall by 
way of Doughis, Fort, Blanchard and 
Pandora streets.

Contract to Be Let Immediately for 
the Construction of Three Mag

nificent Steamships.

The “ Chittagong” Arrives—Sugar 
for Honolulu—The “ Empress ” 

to Call it Quarantine To-Day.

Early Sunday morning the O. R. & N. 
steamship Chittagong, Capt. Davey, 
reached port from China and Japan, 
berthing at the outer wharf at 8 o’clock, 
after an 183-4 day voyage. Her trip was 
uneventful in the extreme, a sealer at 
work with all boats out seen soon after 
leaving Yokohama, being the only craft 
sighted en route. The big freighter 
brought 150 tons of cargo for Victoria 
and receives here 350 tons of fuel coal 
for the outward voyage—1,000 feet of 
lumber for Japan and considerable mis
cellaneous freight. It will be Wednes
day morning at the earliest before she 
leaves port. No time will be lost, how
ever, in giving her quick dispatch for 
Portland as her cargo for that point is 
not only very large, but includes 500 
bales of silk in transit to New York. 
There is a remarkable shipment in the 
vessel’s cargo, consisting of sugar that 
is going to Honolulu from Hongkong, 
tbe reason being, it is said, the keen 
competition among merchants and ex
porters of the Hawaiian capital. The 
Chittagong brought 12 Chinese and 8 
Japanese passengers for Victoria and 45 
Jape for Portland and Honolulu. She 
left Hongkong before that place was de
clared an infected port, and therefore 
has had no serious detentions, although 
the quarantine station at Yokohama has 
since been opened. The ship, having 
bo exchanges, brought no very late Ori
ental news. The first of the new Euro
pean line of steamships, running be
tween Japan and London, via the Suez 
canal, sailed late last month with a 4,000- 
ton cargo. Her departure caused much 
excitement among the Japanese, whose 
government has substantially subsidized 
the line. Since the Chittagong was here 
last a change has been made in the per
sonnel of the ship’s officer list, Second 
Officer Patrick Donnoven being suc
ceeded by R. Rutherford.

to arrive this morning.

This morning the R.M.S. Empress of 
China will be due from the Orient with 
large freight and passenger lists. A re
cent order from Ottawa makes it com
pulsory for all ships coming from the 
Orient to call at Williams Head quaran
tine station, and the Empress will, it is 
understood, be the first to comply with 
the regulations in this respect. Purser 
Bishop, of the steamer Chittagong, 
which arrived on Sunday, says that 
disease will, in his opinion, be as preva
lent in the Orient this year as last, 
although Hongkong will adopt every 
means to prevent its spread. There are 
some very prominent passengers looked 
for on to-day’s Empress, including Lord 
Spencer, who has been touring the globe, 
with a party of distinguished English

month 
Edgar.

people who have for the past 
been cruising about on H.M.S.
Another passenger is Mr. F. Mitchell, 
of Samuel Samuels & Co., who, it is 
said, is on his way to England to leave 
an order for the construction imme
diately of three large modern freight and 
passenger ships. These are, it is said, 
to be very similar in design to the Em
presses, but will be more adapted to the 
freight business and hardly so fast as the 
C.P.R. liners. They are intended for 
the O.R. & N. line, and the first is to 
be ready for service in May, 1897. The 
ships will be up to date in all modern 
accommodations and will strengthen the 
O.R. & N. Co. as a competing power in 
the Oriental trade.

THE ÇRAIGMOBB PROBABLY LOST,
The British ship Craigmore, from 

Newcastle, N.S.W., for San Francisco 
with coal, is out 83 days, and not a few 
shipping and insurance men believe she 
has been lost or burned at sea. The 
usual trip from Newcastle to San Fran
cisco is from fifty to sixty days, and 
many voyages have been made in less 
time. Several vessels which left New
castle after the Craigmore have arrived, 
but they saw nothing of the overdue 
ship. The weather has been a little 
rougher than usual, but it was not such 
as to cause a delay of 23 days. The anx
iety for the Craigmore is greater because 
she is a fast sailer. She is a new vessel, 
built last year in Glasgow, and this is 
her first voyage. She is a fine steel 
ship and a sister to the ill-lated Blair- 

She is owned by Thompson, 
Dickie & Co., of Glasgow, 265 feet long, 
40 feet beam and 23)4 feet in depth, in 
command of Capt. Veysey. The ships 
Nairshire and Prince James, from New
castle, are also causing a good deal of 
alarm. The Nairshire is now out over 
130 days for Burmah, and the James is 
ont over 100 days’ for South America. 
Both have Cardiff coal.

OFF FOR BEHRING SEA.
It is expected that H.M.S. Pheasant 

and Satellite will leave for Behring sea, 
where thev will spend the summer 
months patrolling, on Friday mprning 
of this ween. The flagship goes up to 
Vancouver to-day, the intention being to 
remain in Mainland waters for a week 
or ten days.

SPEEDY TRIALS COURT.

Lawrence Mooney and George Bone, 
who were recently committed for trial 
larceny, came for election before Mr. 
Justice Drake yesterday. They chose a 
speedy trial, which was fixed for Thurs
day. The negro Jackson, accused of in
decent assault on an Indian woman, 
pleaded not guilty and elected for 
a speedy trial, which was also 
fixed for .. Thursday.. Julia Grimes 
committed 
of maliciously breaking a window in the 
Victoria hotel block was discharged, the 
court holding that the case was one for 
the civil and not for the criminal law. 
The woman it seems had been walking 
with a mac who took her purse away 
from her, and as he would not return it 
she threw a stone at him, which missed 
its mark, but broke the window. Mr. 
Frank Higgins, who appea 
woman, argued that the brei 
window was an accident, and was not 
the result of malicious intent to injure 
the property. The court took this view 
of the case also.

more.

for trial on a

red for

JLast Sunday afternoon when return
ing from a bicycle ride Mr. Patton, jr., 
coasting down Colwood hill, lost control 
of bis wheel and was thrown very heavily 
on the road, sustaining severe injuries. 
Camion in coasting is one of the notes 
from the book of the wise bicyclist.

Fok'jèy^fy variety and phase of the many 
SiatBàséè' which attack the air passages of the 
throat and lungs. Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral will 
be found a specific. Its anodyne and expecto
rant qualities are promptly realized, and it is 
alway» ready for use.

I Captain Hilmar Christansen, a native 
of Norway, died at the Jubilee hospital 
yesterday of heart disease. The funeral 
arrangements are being attended to by 
the Scandinavian society “ Valhalla ” 
and friends of the deceased, and will 
take place from Hay ward’s undertaking 
parlors this afternoon.

im MENH 3 OF:\j fZ ^

1 Q'-lcklj, Permanently Restore!
Weakness Nerv- 
ousness, Debility,

- I>4f W and all the train of
. i evils from early error

f kL---.. j or later excesses, tiro 
j 'VfiAhj-^KHfhrestilts of overwork, 

sickness, worry, etc, 
,j /Jj-iA ! 1 je> 7 Full strength, develop- 

C - ‘jrjrf 1 \Lr V ment and tone given to 
»f ,\ m J every organ and portion 

J. /> /iX. of the body. Simple,
rlvl l\( \ | natural methods. Im- 

y /JyV l \i mediate improvement 
Seen. Failure impossi- 

f- ble. 2,000 references.
! Book, explanation and

proofs mailed (sealed! 
free.

T ~l!fl—1,

E1E MEDICAL CO,, Buffalo, fci 19

See Our 
Prices.

13c. per ID. 
15c. per 16. 
15c. per ID. 
10c.. pa- m. 

(perl IDs,)... 9c. per ID. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1234c. ID.

California Hams.. 
sngar-Cnred Hams
Back Bacon. . . . . .
Long Clear Port.

Canadian Cheese
Glasgow Peas Meal. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35a. pig.
Gennine Newfoundland Cod Fish.. 10c. per ID.

10c.. per ID. 
12J4U 16. 
$1.35 5-16.

Finnan Haddie. . . . . . . . . . .
Cottolene . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
MM Tea. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Dr. Price’s Bating Powder 
Victoria Rolled Oats. . . . . .

40c.
334c. lb.

R. H. Jameson*
33 Fort St.,. Victoria, B.C.

ael2-s-w

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE.

Vice Chancellor 8ir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly in court that Dr. J. Collis Browne 
was undoubtedly the inventor of Chlorodyne, 
that the wnole story of the defendant Freeman 
was literally untrue* and he regretted to say 
that it had been sworn to.—Times, J.ulv 13, 1864. 
DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLoRODY'E IS 

THE BEST AND MOST CERTAIN REM
EDY IN COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
CONSUMPTION, NEURALGIA. RHEU
MATISM, <6c.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE is 
prescribed, by scores of orthodox practi
tioners. Of course it would not be thus 
ïingularlv popular did it not “supply a 
want and fill a place.”—Me >ical Times 
Januarv ;

COL LJS
a certain eu re for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoeas. Colics, &0;

CAUTION—None genuine without the words 
“Dr. J. Collie Browne’s Chlorodyne " on the 
•tamp. Overwhelming medical testimony ac
companies- each bottle. Sole manufacturer, J. 
T. DAVENPORT, 33 Great Russell street, Ixm- 
don. Sold; at Is.. l%d., 2s. 9d., 4s. se6-y

12; 1885.
BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE isDR. J.

sent by a nty physician, but the hack 
and driver had been thoroughly disin
fected before leaving the hospital.

The Building Inspector reported the 
verandahs over the sidewalks at the 
corner of Yates and Broad streets and 
opposite 101 Douglas street, to be in a 
dangerous condition.

Nine tenders for street sprinkling were, 
without being opened, referred to the 
streets committee and the city engineer, 
with power to award the contract to the 
lowest tenderer.

A report from (the fire wardens, read 
and adopted, recommended amongst 
other things that Jos. Marcotte and W. 
J. Deasy be engaged as call men in place 
of Geo. Watson and Wm. Bryce, who 
had resigned.

The report from the sewerage commit
tee on the Heieterman appeal against 
Government street assessments, laid 
over since February last, was referred 
to the city solicitor and barrister for an 
opinion.

On Aid. Cameron’s motion June 2, at 
10 a.m., was fixed as the time for hold
ing the court of revision of municipal 
assessments.

The by-law in amendment of the mar
ket by-law was read a second time, and 
considered in committee. It revises the 
scale of fees charged for weighing. The 
by-law was reported complete with 
amendments, read a third time and 
passed.

The council adjourned at 10.45 p.m.

DYSPEPSIA,
Constipation, Sour Stomach., Gas in 
the Stomach, or Flatulency, Gnaw
ing Pain at pit of Stomach, Head
ache, etc., are sure indications of

STOMACH TROUBLE.
By its great curative and regu- 

latingpowers Burdock Blood Bitters 
heals all irritated diseased 
dirions, correcting and removing all 
disorders caused by a weak state 
of the digestive organs.

con-

Burdock

BLOOD BITTERS
makes the blood pure, rich and red, 
thus giving tone and health to the 
entire system.
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CLOSURE RULE WANTED. iwould involve an immediate payment of 

$640,000, equal to an annual perpetual 
charge on the country of about $20,000. 
In 20 years, therefore, the total 
cost to the government under the 
old plan,-would amount with interest to 
something like $1,200,000 Under the 
loan plan submitted by the government, 
there would not be one dollar expendi
ture incurred by the national taxpayers, 
as the government woulcl, of course, see 
that the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany properly secured the payment of 
the annual interest and the capital sum 
when due in 1916. Indeed, it is not im
probable that the arrangement would 
actually be financially beneficial to the 
government. It can borrow money at 
4 per cent., while it was to receive 3><j 
per cent, from the railway company. 
With the present enormous accu
mulations of money in London and 
the demand for first class securities, 
there is no doubt that the government 
could negotiate a loan for $4,000,000 on 
very favorable terms. The city of 
Montreal negotiated a loan a few weeks 
ago for $2,000,000 in 4 per cent, deben
tures at the price of £105 Is. for £100. 
Canadian Registered Three Per Cent. 
Stock now stands in London at about 
103t£ and it would, therefore, seem that 
the government could get the amount in 
question on very satisfactory terms. A 
year hence the condition of the money 
market may not be nearly so favorable.

But while the people of British Col
umbia will not forget this last glaring 
instance of the utter disregard of the 
Liberals for the interests of this pro
vince, the fact cannot be ignored that 
on this occasion that party has only pur
sued the methods which it has always 
followed in regard to similar matters. 
Sir Richard Cartwright—the recognized 
financial authority for the party—never 
misses an opportunity to denounce 
any proposal for aid to Western 
railways. In the house, on the_ plat
form, in the press, he is never tired of 
denouncing what he calls the attacks 
of western people on the national treas
ury. The refusal to assist in the con
struction of this important piece of rail
way is only an illustration of what would 
be the answer to every request for aid 
should the Liberals attain to power. 
Perhaps it is fortunate that, in the clos
ing hours of the session, the Liberals 
should have given the people of British 
Columbia such a striking object lesson 
of tne manner in which they would re
tard our development had they the op
portunity given them.

CROW’S NIST RAILWAYLATEST ALASKAN NEWS.has been established on each station at 
which the vessels call, so that a mer
chant ship could receive her armament 
within a few hours if she happened to 
be at one of the ports.

The funeral of the late Hilman Chris
tensen took place yesterday afternoon 
under the auspices of the Scandinavian 
Valhalla Society. Rev. P. C. L. Harris 
officiated, the pall - bearers being : 
Messrs. A. Christensen, S. E. Amorson, 
T. Hurrld, J. Anderson, N. Moss and G. 
Anderson. ________

The counting of the ballots for ttye tri
ennial election of the council of the B.C. 
Medical Association was held at Dr. 
Milne’s office yesterday, Rev. Canon 
Beanlands and Mr. E. A. Jacob acting 
as scrutineers, 
elected were Dr. G. L. Milne, Dr. John 
A. Duncan and Dr. J. C. Davie, Victoria ; 
Dr. McKechnie, Nanaimo; Dr. Lambert, 
Kamloops ; Dr. McGuigan, Vancouver ; 
and Dr. Fagan, Westminster. These 
gentlemen will meet shortly and elect 
their officers.

Mr. James F. Murray, of the Victoria 
post office staff, was united in marriage 
yesterday evening to Miss Jessie May 
White, eldest daughter of Mr. William 
Wnite of 5 Putnam street, the ceremony 
being performed by Rev.
Cleaver at the residence of the bride’s 
parents. The groomsman was Mr. J. 
A. White, while the bride was supported 
by her sisters, the Misses E. and M. 
White. Numerous handsome and appro
priate gifts to the newly wedded couple 
testified to the genuine esteem in which 
they are held by a large circle of friends.

In Van Volkenburgh & Bro. v. Bank 
of B.N.A. an order having been made 
for an affidavit of documents, the bank 
objected to produce for plaintiff’s in
spection correspondence which had taken 
place between the Vancouver and Vic
toria branches of the bank on the ground 
that they were confidential communica
tions. For plaintiffs Mr. S. Perry Mills 

applied for an order to compel de
fendant to produce the correspondence 
for inspection, on the ground that it was 
not privileged. Mr. C. J. Prior contra. 
Mr. Justice WTalkem held yesterday that 
the documents were not privileged, and 
made an order entitling the plaintiffs to 
inspect them.

One of the most miraculous escapes on 
record from instant and terrible death 

reported yesterday from the 
parliament buildings in this city, a stone 
falling from the dome, a distance of 140 
feet, as it reached the earth striking one 
ot the workmen;who was standing at the 
base—or rather glancing down his side 
as it buried itself in the ground. The 
descending block passed so very near to 
the man that it grazed his ear and tore 
one side from his coat, though he did 
not experience its force and was not 
even thrown to the ground. Two inches 

and there could have been no 
possibility of escape from immediate 
death. ________

Mr. J. W. Endean, who for some time 
past has performed the responsible 
duties of superintendent of the Victoria 
electric tramway, has been discharged 
from that position by the management 
“ for cause,” and a prosecution at the 
instigation of motorman Phillips is 
promised as a sequence of the trouble 
that has cost the late superintendent his 
position. The direct charge against En
dean, according to the statements of 
those in a position to be thoroughly con
versant with the facts, is that he ex
torted a sum of $75 from the motorman 
under the pretence that it was to be 
applied to the settlement of a claim for 
damages filed against the company, 
which sum he appropriated to his own 

The circumstances are alleged to 
be briefly as follows : As long ago as last 
July or August the car of 
which Phillips was driver came 
into collision near the corner 
of Pemberton street and Cadboro Bay 
road with a van driven by Mr. Herne, of 
the Victoria Dye Works, the latter ve
hicle being considerably damaged. A 
claim was promptly filed for damages 
and Endean is accused of having there
upon demanded from Phillips $144 to 
discharge this claim, the motorman fin
ally paying him $75 and receiving a re
ceipt. This is the money which the late 
superintendent is said to have appropri
ated, and the recovery of which through 
the courts will be sought immediately. 
As soon as the case was placed before 
Mr. McKilligan he realized that the only 
course open was to release the superin
tendent, and this was at once done, al
though in his relations to the company 
Endean had proved himself a most use
ful and capable employe.

[From The Daily Colonist, April 29.]
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(From the M mtreal Gazette.)
One of the duties of the new HotfSe of 

Commons will be to consider a change 
in the rules that will prevent such a 
state of affairs as lias characterized the 
greater part of the pres*ent session. 
Either the Speaker or the majority of 
the House must be given the power to 
declare when debate ceases and obstruc
tion begins, or provision must be made 
for taking a vote on any important ques
tion at a fixed time. There is in the 
rules of the British parliament prece
dent for adopting either of these ways 
of making business progress possible.

There is in the record of what has 
transpired in the Canadian parliament 
since the present session began as ample 
justification for a closure rule as ever 
the Irish Home Rulers gave in the Im
perial House of Commons. No political 
party has a right for purely partizan ends 
to make the transaction of business in 
parliament impossible. This, however, 
is what the Liberal opposition has done 
during almost the whole of the past four 
months. The work was undertaken 
with deliberate intent. Not only public 
but individual business interests have 
been sacrificed. There are many pri
vate bills affecting considerable enter
prises that have been lost, and their 
promoters will be put to the trouble and 
expense of re-introducing and defending 
them next session. That is unjustifiable 
Private concerns in the way of legisla
tion may, at times, be legitimately set 
aside.

Parliament’s first duty is to the 
public. But the expectation of making 
a few votes by blocking progress is not a 
public justification, and that is all that 
was behind the Liberal policy of ob
struction. Very serious public interests 
have also been jeopardized. The esti
mates have not been adopted. The 
supply bill cannot be passed. There 
will, after the 1st of July, be no money 
to carry on the public services. An
other session of parliament must be held 
immediately after the elections, at a 
cost to the country of $400,000 or $500,- 
000. All this inconvenience, all the un
necessary waste of time, all the expense, 
is directly due to the minority of parlia
ment, which wilfully resolved on its 
course for purely partisan motives, and 
which the present rules of the House of 
Commons were not sufficient to check.

Every business man, inside and out
side of Parliament, who is opposed to 
such wasteful, selfish and wicked ob
struction, must approve of a change in 
the procedure rules that, while allowing 
the fullest discussion of every phase of 
every measure submitted to Parliament, 
will enable the majority to do the work 
tlie people entrusted it with, that of ad
ministering the public affairs of the 
country.

The steamer Al-Ki which reached 
Port Townsend Monday night brings the 
news that four tons çf giant powder ex
ploded in the magazine property of the 
Treadwell Mining Company at 1 o’clock 
on the morning of the 16th. As only 
Night Watchman William Cata was 
there, he alone was killed. A Juneau 
paper says :

“A visit to the spot in the morning
it became light disclosed a hole 

in the ground twelve or fifteen feet deep, 
fifteen feet wide and about twice as 
long. The snow covering a space forty 
acres in extent was strewn with small 
bits of wood, not one piece of which 
could be found larger than one’s finger. 
The awful force of the powder 
shown by trees and stumps in the im
mediate vicinity being uprooted and 
tossed down hill. A huge bank of snow 
lying at the back of the house was 
shoved up the hill en masse a distance 
of several feet, and a stump three feet in 
diameter a short distance away was 
split in twain.

“ The most diligent search for particles 
of the remains of the unfortunate man 
resulted in the finding of one eye, a piece 
of the skull with skin and hair attached, 
the size of half a dollar, and a piece of 
skin about half as large as the palm of 
one’s hand. Other smaller particles were 
found, but it was impossible to telljfmm 
what part of the body they came.

“ The explosion occurred on Douglas 
island, three miles across the bay from 
Juneau, and in the latter city many 
windows were broken by the shock. 
Cata was from Grass Valley, Cal. Sev
eral things connected with liis death 
make it a particularly sad one. Until 
about three weeks ago he had been em
ployed in the Treadwell pit. At that 
time he received word of the probable 
fatal illness of his father, and also of a 
brother having broken his leg. This 
weighed on his mind, and he seemed to 
have a presentiment of impending dan
ger. He was a young man between 25 
and 30, and was a member of the Ma
sonic fraternity. It is estimated that 
the damage to property ‘will amount to 
$10,000.”

in connection with the reported foun
dering of the steamer Lakme with all on 
board, the Post-Intelligencer says : “ A 
rumor that the Lakme had sunk with 
all on board was tossed from lip to lip 
last night, the details of a terrible wreck 
story growing and receiving the air of 
truth as each vivid imagination added 
to the tale. Who the mischievous per
son that started the report could have 
been, and whether done in a spirit of 
jest or malice, could not be ascertained. 
As each clue was traced down to noth
ingness the originator of the lie escaped 
like a will o’ the wisp. In response 
to the insistent queries of men and 
women who kept the telephone of the 
Post-Intelligencer ringing almost con
stantly telegrams were sent to Victoria 
and Port Townsend, and from the latter 
place came assurances that the story was 
a falsehood. The steamer Al-Ki, the 
tmly boat by which such news could 
reach here, had touched there. Upon 
her arrival here at 2 o’clock this morn
ing questions regarding the Lakme were 
met with reassuring smiles. The pas
sengers had heard nothing of any wreck. 
The Lakme is one of the staunchest sea 
boats on the Coast. This is not the first 
time rumors as to her condition have 
been circulated by parties whose ulterior 
motive cannot be conjectured.”
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The Traditional Policy of the Lib
erals in Regard to Western 

Development.
Small Catches, Bad Weather and 

Serious Accidents on the 
Japanese Coast.

1Utter Disregard of the Interests of 
the Province of British 

Columbia.

IasThe “ Eppinger ” Arrives at Port 
Townsend With a Record Catch 

—Others Less Fortunate.

1soon as

(From the News-Advertiser.)

The people of British Columbia this 
week have had a notable exhibition of 
the traditional policy of the Liberal par
ty in regard to any proposal for the de
velopment and opening up of this West- 

part of the Dominion. The incident 
which caused it was the introduction by 
the government in the House of Com- 
of a resolution to grant a loan to the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company of 
$20,000 a mile on the line of railway pro
posed to be constructed from Lethbridge, 
N.W.T., or some other point iu that vi
cinity, through the Crow’s Nest pass to 
the Kootenay district in this province. 
The loan was to be for twenty 
years and the company was to pay 
interest on the same at the rate of 3}£ 
per cent, pei annum. The line is esti
mated to be about 200 miles in length 
and the loan would, therefore, be ap
proximately $4,000,000. The importance 
of this line is well known to every resi
dent in British Columbia. To the min
ing industry of East and West Kootenay 
its construction would be of the greatest 
value. It would make accessible the 
great deposits of coal which exist in the 
neighborhood of the Crow’s Nest pass. 
This coal is of excellent quality for cok
ing purposes. At present the coke used 
by the smelters in Kootenay has to be 
procured from the United States, some 
of it being brought from as great a dis
tance as Pennsylvania. The cost of the 
coke when laid down at the smelters 
is, therefore, very considerable and ne
cessarily adds very much to the cost of 
smelting the ores. With the Crow’s 
Nest Pass railway constructed coke from 
that district would be laid down in 
Kootenay at a very moderate cost and a 
great impulse would thereby be given to 
the smelting industry with a correspond
ing advantage to the mine owners. In 
fact it is not too much to say that the 
construction of this road would prac
tically revolutionizethe mining indus
try in Kootenay. At the same time the 

ey expended in mining the coal, 
making it into coke, and transporting 
the latter to the smelters, would all go 
into the pockets of Canadians, instead 
of, as at present, being paid to foreign- 

New towns and villages would 
spring up ; new fields for the enterprise 
of our merchants be opened and addi
tional markets be made for our farmers.

An immediate benefit would also have 
resulted, by the commencement of the 
work of construction this year, in the 
disbursement of some $4,000,000 among 
contractors, mechanics, laborers and 
others during the building of the line. 
A permanent population would also 
Ijave resulted from the opening of 
collieries, adding so many more consum
ers and customers to those upon whom 

merchants and farmers depend for 
the disposal of their goods and produce. 
The reduction in the charges for smelt
ing would afford additional profits to the 

of mines now being worked and 
enable other mines of low grade ore to 
be worked, which, with the present 
smelting charges it is impossible to do 
with a profit. We might also take into 
consideration the general benefit which 
would result from a line traversing a 
district, now almost inaccessible, a line 
also which from the character of the 
country would give a route less liable to 
interruption in the winter from snow 
than the present line of the Canadian 
Pacific railway, and, therefore less costly 
to operate.

But the tactics of the opposition party 
in parliament has compelled the govern
ment to abandon the measure for this 
session, and it is, therefore, almost cer
tain that another season will pass with
out the commencement of the construc
tion of the line. The Liberals are not 
able to give any reason for their opposi
tion, except the desire for party pur
poses to obstruct. In comparison with 
that, the interests of a large section of 
the country, the prosperity of the great
est industry in British Columbia, count 
for little. In the view of the oppo
sition in the
to temporarily thwart the govern
ment is of more importance h an to 
afford employment to thousands of 
than savings of hundreds of thousands 
of dollars to mine owners ; than the 
building up of new towns and villages ; 
than the development and prosperity of 
British Columbia ! What will the peo
ple of this province say to such a course! 
Wliat answer will the voters of the Yale- 
Cariboo district—in which Kootenay is 
situated—give to this scandalous disre
gard of their interests by the obstruc
tionist party in Parliament? The ranch
ers of Cariboo ; the farmers of Yale ; the 
miners of Kootenay will, through the 
ballot box, put an effectual end to the 
pretensions to place and power of those 
who have so recklessly disregarded their 
interests and subordinated the welfare 
of great industries and of great sections 
of this province to petty party spite and 
some temporary political advantage.

For it must be observed that the pro
position submitted by the government 
as an aid to the construction of this im
portant line of railway is ..pne which 
must commend itself to shrewd and in
telligent financiers. It is well known 
that the ordinary aid given by the gov
ernment to railways ot far less impor
tance than the one under consideration 
is an absolute money subsidy of $3,200 
per mile of road. This- iti the case of 
the proposed Crow’s Nest Pass railway 
would amount to $640)000. Instead of 
giving this sum, the1-government’s pro
posal was to make a loan to the rail
way company of $4,000,000'for 20 years 
at the interest of 3>£ pek cent, per 
annum. It is probable that 'the com
pany on its own icnxilty could not1 raise 
the money—taking tiie1 price of isstte and 
and expenses into consideration-t-at a 
less rate than 4)4 Per It would,
therefore, under the proposed arrange
ment, make a saving of 1 per cent, or 
$40,000 annually, sufficient in 60 years to 
pav off the whole principal sum. Nor is 

-the proposal less satisfactory from the 
com- government’s standpoint, when

pared with the ordinary plan of a money 
subsidy of $3,200 per mile. The latter

J, Wallace, boat steerer on the 
schooner Borealis, C. M. Goepper, the 
steward, and John Ramus, b.at steerer 
of the E. B. Marvin, arrived home on 
the steamship Empress of China yester
day evening, all being on the sick list. 
They renort miserable luck among the 
sealers on the Japanese coast, the 
catches being generally small, the 

remarkably rough, and
some
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weather
accidents numerous and in 
instances most serious. The Ameri- 

barkentine Chehalie, of and Solomon
can
from San Francisco, bound for Vla- 
divostock, which anchored off Yoko
hama during a gale on Sunday, the 12th 
jnst., having lost and split sails, re
ported having spoken the Viva (Capt. 
Pike) with 300 seals on April 6, and on 
the same date the Ida Etta (Capt. 
Hughes) with 150 seals. These are 
among the largest catches heard of by 
the three arrivals yesterday. , The 
Borealis,
longed, had 88 skins 
her. Although the Vera was reported 
with 168 skins she met with the mis
fortune of losing one of her crew, who 
while out on the boom—being a green 
hand—fell overboard and was lost. Be
sides these and the accidents which be- 
fei the schooners Golden Fleece, of San 
Francisco, and the Mattie T. Dyer, of 
the same port—which have already 
been reported — the Mascot lost 
two boats and their crews. These 
afterwards turned up at Yokohama, but 
their loss means a severe blow to the 
total result of the schooner’s operations 
for the season. The Japan Advertiser of 
a recent date chronicles a similar story. 
Itsavs : “ H. Isaacson, W. Carlson and 
F. Bortlette, three hunters from the 
sealing schooner Alton, have arrived in 
Yokohama. They report that while out 
sealing they lost sight of the ship in a 
heavy fog some 30 miles to the S. E. of 
Kinkatan, and after being out six days, 
all that time without watér and for 
three days without food, they managed 
to make land in the vicinity of Suoeah- 

The authorities showed them 
courtesies and were the means of

ied at 10.45 p.m.
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CARIBOO THE GOLDEN.
(From the B. C. Mining Journal )

We are in receipt of a fine sample of 
copper ore sent down from the Copper 
Creek country, where Jack Hardy and 
party are prospecting. It is the belief of 

old timers that north of the
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many
their reaching here. They report a 
catch of 100 seals off the coast ot Cali 
furnia, but nothing was caught off this
coast.”

many
Thompson river and up the North 
Thompson good paying mines will yet 
be discovered.

Judge Griffith, of Tacoma, ceme ns as 
far as Ashcroft to meet some of his asso
ciates in the Main Quesnelle Gold Min
ing Co. The Judge expects to visit 
Cariboo in the near future and reports 
that much interest is taken in the mines 
of British Columbia by people in his 
section-.

The spring is still cold and backward 
in the Chilcoten country. Chas. Skin
ner, who has a large meadow near Tat- 
low lake, is visiting around Risky creek 
and reports excitement over the quartz 
mines. He visited the ledges and re
ports that twelve men are in there now. 
Cinnabar, quartz and copper are the 
minerals found there. He says that 
there is almost too much snow on these 
ranges of mountains for much prospect
ing. The Arthur brothers have started 
out to where they have taken up a 
meadow, some 40 miles from Risky 
creek. They intend to put up some 
buildings.

Gangs of men are shoveling snow 
out of the ditches tributary to the Mos
quito creek hydraulic mines. This work 
work requires to be done every spring, 
and is as expensive as the working of 
the claims during the piping season. 
Similarly the Gold Fields Company’s 
men are removing snow from that com
pany’s ditches.

The new discoveries of cinnabar on 
Dead man’s creek were made by Aleck 
Hardie, an old pioneer and a practical 
miner of many years experience.

It is from Savonas that John Wilson, 
the cattle king, ships considerable of his 
beef cattle for the markets of Vancouver, 
Victoria, Westminster and Nanaimo. It 
is also from here that several large ship
ments of quicksilver have been made, 
the output of the Cinnabar Mining 
Company of B. C., the only quick
silver mine to-day under the British 
flag, and which promises to be one of 
the greatest in the world. A large force 
of men are employed by this company 
under the able management of Col. 
Lightner, an old and experienced cinna
bar miner from California, as is also the 
foreman, John Veitch. This company 
have erected on their ground a retort for 
the treatment of the ore, capacity about 
2,400 pounds per 24 hours, which will be 
superseded by a more extensive plant in 
the near future. The company’s mines 
are situated almost opposite Savonas on 
Copper creek. The Tenderfoot claim, 
mentioned in your last issue, is also 
located on the east side of Copper creek, 
opposite the Cinnabar mine.

Quesnelle, April 24.—The Main Ques
nelle Dredging Company, E. J. Fader, 
manager, about twenty miles up the 
Quesnelle river from here, who has been 
making preparations for the last two 
months, has everything in readiness 
and started dredging on Wednesday 
last, and the prospects are better than 
were anticipated. Mr. Fader’s dredger 
is a patent of his own called the Fader 
dredging bucket, and he is, with very 
good reasons, quite elated over its suc
cess.

nearer ere.a"teianium
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Port Townsend, April 28.—(Special) 
—The schooner J. E. Eppinger, of San 
Francisco, arrived in port to-day with 
the largest catch of seals ever reported 
in the short period of four months. The 
Eppinger has on board 1,360 seals, 
valued at $15,000. The larger part of 
these was taken off the California coast, 

north of the Columbia river seals 
were found to he very scarce. The Ep
pinger reports the catelles of other 
sealers as follows : Ainoka, 340 ; Dora 
Sieward, 300 ; Behring Sea, 200: 
Deeahks, 45; Kate and Ann, 586; and 
Penelope, of San Pedro, 250.

■
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MANITOBA IS NOT “ GRITTY ”

Safety of Canadians 

Assured

le
Mr. Andrew Kelly, flour and oatmeal 

miller of Brandon, Manitoba, who leaves 
for there to-day after several weeks’ 
spent on business in British Columbia, 
told the Colonist yesterday that the re
turn of Hugh John Macdonald to public 
life will mean a total eclipse for the 
notorious Mr. Joseph Martin so far as 
the representation of Winnipeg is con
cerned. Brandon is in what was at the 
last general election the constituency of 
Selkirk, which Hon. T. M. Daly has 
represented in the Commons since 1887. 
He was opposed in 1891 by Mr. Martin ; 
who failed of election by several hun
dred votes, but was more fortunate at 
the bye-election held in Winnipeg a 
couple of years later in consequence of 
the resignation of Hugh John Mac
donald. In a contest between the two, 
however, Mr. Kelly thinks Hugh John 
would be a sure winner.

In Mr. Kelly’s opinion the remedial 
bill will not be the determining factor 
in Manitoba at the coming elections for 
the House of Commons, and if the ver
dict of the electors is rendered upon the 
general policy of the government, he ex
pects that the Liberal-Conservatives 
will carry all the six seats which Mani
toba will have in the new House in place 
of five in the present. Speaking for 
Brandon particularly, as he has been 
president of the Liberal-Conservative 
Association there, Mr. Kelly says that 
that constituency will certainly hand
somely support Hon. Mr. Daly should 
he again be a candidate.
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TELE CITY
use.

!Master Gunner Wild with his wife 
and three children, and Sergeant Arma
ment Artificer Watson, R.A., arrived 
from Halifax, N.S., last night by the 
Charmer, for duty in connection with 
the Eequimalt defences.

Wm. Monk, a baker at the Victoria 
Steam Bakery and an old resident of the 
citv, had one of his hands so badly 
crushed in the rollers on Monday even
ing that when he was taken to the 
Jubilee hospital it was found necessary 
to amputate the fingers and thumb of 
the injured member.

When Paine’s Celery Com
pound is Used.

i

It has ever been the boast of Britons, 
that they never shall be slaves. The 
Briton’s heart warms to freedom ; his blood 
is aroused when human beings become 
mere chattels—bought and sold 
mais. British subjects will suffer patiently 

extreme taxation for the raising of 
millions for defence : but. never, never will 
they pay tribute to any foreign master.

British subjects—men, women and child
ren—are slaves too often ! What do we 
mean? Just what we say—that we are too 
often miserable bondmen and bondwomen : 
when we might revel in freedom and 
strength.

Thousands of us are 
trouble or disease that makes this earthly 
pilgrimage burdensome and oppressive.

Why suffer longer? We have near us a 
mighty and powerful deliverer and rescuer 
known as Paine’s Celery Compound that 
quickly banishes our assailing and torment
ing enemies that come too often in the 
form of rheumatism, neuralgia, dyspepsia, 
indigestion, constipation, heart disease, 
nervousness, sleeplessness and blood dis

like aui-40C.’owder
3 GO. 16. even

Mr. Patrick Burke and Miss Kate 
Gray, both of this city, were last night 
united in marriage in the presence of a 
select company of interested friends and 
relatives. The wedding was solemnized 
at St. Andrew’s R. C. cathedral, Miss 
Mary Gray and Miss Kate Rourke act
ing as bridesmaids and Mr. A. R. Mac
donald supporting the groom.

eson,
Victoria, B.C.

slaves to some
House of Commons

BROWNE’S LORD SPENCER ARtilVFS.A real estate transfer of considerable 
interest to the business community was ia, intereat was taken in the ar-
announced yesterday in the purchase {rQm ü e 0,ient ye8terday of the
hum Mr. VV. H. Oliver, of San F . p ivf S Fmnress of China Captain R. 
cisco, of the lot at the northeast corner AJ.cbjba]j R.N.R., owing to the vessel 
oi Yates street and Waddington avenue, aboard j^d and Lady Spencer,
the amount of consideration bein„ $ , w|1() were expected to disembark here.
000 cash. The purchaser, Mr. S when the steamship arrived she was
Leiser, intends proceeding immediately ^ ^ th(j william Head quarantine 
with the erection of a large and thor- “ati()[1 by the steamer Princess Louise, 
oughlv modern mercantile establishment whjcb acted a8 tender and conveyed out 
for the accommodation of tne large and ^ tbe white liner among others the 
constantly increasing business of his L;eut>.ljfvernor>8 private secretary,

Lieut. Godfrey-

men ;

DYNE.
[V. Page Wood stated 
Dr. J. Collis Browne 
ventor of (Jhlorodyne, 

the defendant Freeman 
Id he regrettvd to say 
p.—Times, July 13, 1864. 
IE’S CHLORODY'E 19 
MOST CURTAIN RKM- 
ti, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
NEURALGIA. RH EU-

eases.
Why encourage and pay tribute to such 

death dealing masters ? Our bodies should 
be free clean, pure, and fitted for the full 
enjoyment of true life. That world re
nowned prescription, Paine’s Celery Com
pound gives perfect health, strength and 
life. It removes every trace of disease from 
the body, and purifies the blood.

This is the season to banish every weight 
and oppression. Let the renovating work 
be commenced now, so that summer 
and the hot weather may be met with 
strong and vigorous bodies and clear heads. 
Paine’s Celery Compound has in past 
spring seasons' saved thousands of sufferers ; 
it will do the same for you to-day, weary 
and sick mortal.

When you decide to use the great health- 
giver, see that your) dealer gives you the 
kind that cures. Ask for Paine’s Celery 
Compound, and see that it has the trade 
mark, the “ stalk of Celery.” No. other 
preparation will suit your case.

RATES ARE REDUCED.

At a meeting held in Chicago on the 
23rd inst. bv the railways forming the 
Trans-Continental Association, it was de
cided to postpone application of the pro- 
posed new rates, effective May 1, and 
the lake and rail basis of rates to North 
Pacific coast terminals were agreed upon. 
The following differentials—lower than 
the present all rail rates from the prirt- 
cipal points in the Eastern States will 
be about as follows :
When the all rail 

rate is
$ . 75 to $ .79 inclusive ..

.80 to 

.85 to 

.90 to

.95 to 1.09 
1.10 to 1.19
1.20 to 1.29 
1.30 to 1.39 
1.40 to 1.49 
1.50 to 1 59
1 60 to 1.69
1.70 to 1.79 
1.80 to 1.99 
2,00 to 2.09
2 10 to 2 19
2.20 to 2.39 
2 40 to 2.59 
2.60 to 2 69
2.70 to 2.79
2 80 to 2 91)
3 00 to 4.50

E’S CHLOHODYNK is 
res of orthodox praoti- 

tt would not be thus 
did it not “supply a 

lace."—Me deal Times

!’rm- ------------- Capt. Richardson.
The latest issue of The Broad Arrow, Faussett, of H.M.S. Royal Arthur, was 

an authority on all naval and military j also on hand with a pretty white launch 
matters contains the following para- j to meet the distinguished passengers, 
enroll - ’ “The Admiralty will pay in and soon after the Louise made fast to 
subsidies this vear to the Cunard, Pen-! the Empress the little steamer directed 
insular and Oriental, White Star Line, her course back Qountes* «mained 
ÏÆtm ! on impress and, according^present

last twe^1moS” The”vesseYs^with | V^cmiver to-day by her husband who 
the amount of subsidy for each are as j will be the.guest of tbe ™gs|np wh f 
follows- Cnn rd Company—Campania i here. The Right tionoraoie

- "•gti?à5ÏÏK
»! Peninsular.and | SKj, bSî diUng Lîïr high

Himalaya and Austr , . Canj 0fficea of state. He has been on a tour
\ ictoria and Arcadia, JV 0f In- of the world and, naturally, one of the
adian Pacific Company R 0f trip’s greatest sources of interest has:,nanETn7 e^r to Slfritain’s strongholds. His lxfrd-
;hiPs the companies engage to hold the
f'lUowing Hteamships at tbe dispos^Km ^ ‘^onth |l0 fias been cruising about the

le,Àu™lrQ ty T^ltfl°Up -fonnip Ger- island. He was very courteously treated 
sidy: White Star Line—Britannic, Ger lsl“ , . ;,hile fn Tokyo was
manic and Adriatic; Cunard Company every h b ; !U which all the high

laarat and Parramatta. A reserve s‘ock Lpton the at the J. C. Ayer Co.’s
breech-loading, and the latter types Ixdwell ^ They are from ^over

oi machine guns, with the necessary them^ 7 °
mountings and fittings, has recently
been supplied in lieu of muzzle-loading headacbc is misery, what are Car
guns for the ready armament of mer- y It sTi^i°eLrver Pills if they will positively 
vantile auxiliaries in the event of their ^rr| ^ People who have used them speak 
living required. Ah a precaution against frankly of their wor . y
delay a merchant cruiser reserve depot easy to take.

E’S CHLORODYNF, is 
r Cholera, Dysentery,

tne without the words 
Chlorodyne ” on the 

medienl testimony ac- 
Sole manufacturer, J. 

at Russell street, Jxm- 
i. 9d.. 4s

t
Lake and rail rate 

will be
se6-y lower

.84
1 89

94MENF BANK OF MONTREALLine—Teutonic,
Mr. Law is sinking a shaft across the 

river down as far as possible, and it 
promises to be a great success ; it is now 
the deepest shaft ever sunk in Cariboo. 
He is also building a wagon road to his 
claim and getting things in shape 
big proposition. Weather cold ; 
coming up very slowly and no one ex
pects to see very high water this year in 
the Fraser or Quesnelle.

The present modest quarters in which 
the Victoria branch of the Bank of Mon
treal has done business at the corner of 
Government and Bastion streets will, it 
is expected, soon be replaced by a hand
some building of granite and sandsionie 
in keeping With the gre-t banking insti
tution. The bank has purchased the 
land on which the present building is 
situated and will in all probability erect 
a structure to cost about $26,000. The 
plans are now before the directorsin Mon
treal and a decision will-soon be reached. 
Meantime the premises formerly occu
pied by Green '& Wor lock have been 
leased"by the bank from May 1, and the 
business of the branch will be conducted 
there till they movfe into their own 
building, which will be a solid, substan
tial structure and an ornament to the

ianenRy Restored.
Weakness Nerv- 
isness, Debility,
n all the train of 
tls from early errorr 
later excesses, tho 

kilts of overwork, 
B;ncss, worry, etc, 
11 strength, develop- 
nt and tone given to 
pry organ and portion 
[the body. Simple, 
tural methods. Im- 
diate improvement 
n. Failure impossi- 

L 2,000 references, 
pk, explanation and 
lois maileU (sealed)

for a 
river

TO HAVE PRECEDENCE.

London, April 28—The House of Com
mons by a vote of 26(J to 124 has adopted 
the motion of Rt. Hon. Mr. Arthur Bal
four to devote the remainder of the pre
sent session of parliament exclusively to 
the consideration of the business of the 
government programme.

The Daily Colonist—20 cents per week. city.

KASSALA TO BE EVACUATED.
'>■

London, April 28.—A dispatch from 
Rome to the Chronicle says : The report 
is confirmed that the Italian government 
has given General Baldissera, the 
mander of the Italians in Abyssinia, full 
liberty to evacuate Kassala.
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ery in Kootenay during the last six 
mohths. His latest sale was a machine 
drill and compressor plant to the owners 
of the Poorman mine near Nelson. Mr. 
Mendenhall says his company has de
cided to put in a stock of pumps, fittings, 
etc:., at Nelson, so as to better command 
the trade of Kootenay. The stock will 
arrive in the course of two weeks.

(From the Nelson Miner.!
The Hall Mines, Ltd., have sent in a 

diamond drill to prospect the Iron Hand. 
The K. & S. people have 25 men work
ing at this point patting in a spur.

The Kaslo & Slocan railway

mine. Judges pronounce it to be the 
beat ore exhibited yet in the camp. The 
vein is 4 feet, consisting of the same 
character of ore.

A rich strike has been made on the 
St. Lawrence, on Columbia mountain. 
The ore body is eight feet wide and will 
run $22 to the ton.

E. W. Liljegran, manager of the Blue 
Elephant, reports that work on the pro
perty is going on night and day. They 
have five feet of good ore which runs 
five per cent, copper.

In the Centre Star the main tunnel is 
being driven ahead in solid sulphide ore 
of a satisfactory grade, and in the north 
crosscut several stringers from ten to 
eighteen inches wide were cut during the 
week.

Col. Wharton has increased the work
ing force at the Cliff. The mine is un
covering good bodies of ore.

The owners of the Lily May expect to 
begin shipments of ore in a few weeks 
regularly and to that end will increase 
the force considerably.

The much-looked for Jumbo ledge has 
been found on the Nevada. At least 
such is the report of Cutler T. Porter, 
who has charge of development work.

A contract has been entered into to 
incorporate the Consolidated St. Elmo, 
under the laws of the state of Washing-' 
ton. The capital stock will be $1,000,000 
in shares of $1 each. The vein is a 
strong one, and can easily be traced for 
the entire length of the property. It is 
developed by a 50-foot shaft and a 16- 
foot crosscut ; also by a 65-foot tunnel. 
The ore is of the same character as the 
other good properties on Red mountain

NEW DENVER.
(From the Ledge.)

C. Murphy, A. Provest and P. M. 
Schonberg have recorded an agreement 
to bond their three-quarter interest in 
the Two Friends for $37,500 to Charles 
T. Dunbar, of Vancouver, who is at 
present in New Denver and looking 
about for investments in the Slocan. 
The bond allows five tons of ore to be 
shipped for tests at the mill. They also 
agree to bond either the Dundas or 
Black Prince claims, which adjoin the 
Two Friends, for the sum of $12,000.

W. J. Hoar has sold to Chas. T. Dun
bar, of Vancouver, a quarter interest in 
the Bunker Hill, one-eighth in the Two 
Friends, one-half in the Buck Horn, and 
a quarter in the Maud S. for $2,000-,

H. Thomlinson located a promising 
claim on Wilson creek, about two miles 
from the lake, this week. The ledge is 
about six feet and is well mineralized, 
and the pay streak varies from six to 
nine inches. , r

There are forty tons of ore on the 
dump at the Two Friends.

KASLO.
(From the Kaslo Claim.)

The Claim newspaper has been sold to 
David W. King.

It is reported that the Two Friends, 
one of the most prominent claims on 
Springer creek, in the Greater Slocan, 
has been bonded for $66,000. Drank 
Anderson claims an interest in the pro
perty and it is likely to be thrown'iilto 
litigation.

Manager Smith, of the Surprise npjjue, 
will make an Eastern trip next month, 
j J. D. Farrell is the new manager atitfie 
concentrator near Three Forks.

Charles Chambers reports that he has 
a mine near the town of Cody.

The little flurry caused here last week 
by the statement in a Spokane paper to' 
the effect, that all the ore covered by 
the Slocan Star's contract with the 
Omaha & Grant smelter, about 12.000 
tons, would go out over the G.P.R. was 
a little premature. It is now known 
positively that at least half the ore will 
go out via the K. & S. and Kaslo.

are send
ing out four or five parties of surveyors 
to finish the taking up their land grant 
in two weeks.

The Silver King, in Jackson basin, 
formerly known as the Black Hawk, has 
been bonded to D. W. Moore for $10,000.

Work on the Texas, on Springer 
creek, owned bv Garland, Panworth & 
Co., is stopped." They have shipped 10 
tons of ore, and are in 66 feet on the 
new tunnel. They expect to strike the 
ledge in 125 feet more.

The hydraulic claim on Forty-nine 
creek will be worked this season by Mr. 
McVicar. of Ainsworth, and some asso
ciates on tribute. One of these gentle
men is a hydraulic miner of many years 
experience. The owners of the claim 
are to receive 20 per cent, of the gross 
profits up to $20,000 ana 25 per cent, 
above that sum.

THE DOCTORS WERE WRONG

THEY SAID MR. REUBEN FETCH 
WAS PERMANENTLY DISABLED.

They Apparently Had Good. Grounds For 
Their Report and on the Strength of it 
He was Paid a $1,500 Disability Insnr* 

Case in Which Dr.
Have Brought

ance—Another 
Williams' Pink Pills 
Health After all Other Means Failed.

[From the Meaford Monitor.]
Mr. Reuben Fetch is a resident of 

Griersville who has been known to the 
editor of the Monitor for a considerable 
number of years.' For several years Mr. 
Fetch has been in bad health, has been 
an intense sufferer and was declared in
curable by a number of physicians, and 
was paid a disability insurance of $1,500. 
Lately, to the astonishment of those who 
had known that he was pronounced in
curable, Mr. Fetch has been brought back 
almost to his former health. This re
storation he attributes to the use of Dr. 
Williams’ Fink Pills, and knowing that 
his story would interest the readers of 
the Monitor, a reporter was sent to inter
view him. The following is Mr. Fetch’s 
narrative as given the reporter :

“ I had been sick for some five years.
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I consulted in that time with no less 
than Six of the best physicians 1 could 
find, but none seemed to help nie so far 
as medicine was concerned. My limbs 
and body were puffed or bloated so I 
could not get my clothes on. I had lost 
the use of my limbs entirely. When I 
began taking Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills I 
could not dress myself and had not 
dressed myself for two years previous. 
I could not ev'en open my mouth enough 
to receive any solid food, and I had to 
be fed with a spooh. I seemed to have 
lockjaw. I could not get up or down the 
doorsteps, and if I fell down I had to lie 
there until T was helped up. I could not 
get around without a cane and a crutch. 
My flesh seemed to be dead. Youmight 
have made a pincushion of me and I would 
feel no hurt. The doctors told me I 
tiould never get better. They said I had 
palsy on one side, caused by spinal 
sclerosis, the effect of la grippe. You 
might roast me and I would not sweat. 
I was a member of the Mutual Aid Asso
ciation of Toronto, and, as under their 
rules I was entitled to a disability insur
ance, I made application for it. I was 
examined by two doctors on behalf of 
the Association and pronounced perman
ently disabled, and was in due time paid 
my disability insurance of $1,500 This 
was about two years after I first took 
sick. Things went on this way for a 
considerable period, and my helplessness 
was, if anything, on the increase. I was 
continually reading about the cures 
through the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, aûd at last determ ined to try them, 
After using four or five boxes there was 
a change. It first made itself manifest 
by my beginning to sweat'freely. I made 
up my mind to give them a thorough 
trial and to my surprise I have gained 
in health and strength ever since. I take 
no other medicine except Pink Pills. I 
began taking them when all other med
icines and the doctors failed to do me 
any good. I could not get off my chair 
without help. I never expected to get 
better but Pink 
from a living death, and now I an happy 
to say I can work and walk and get ar
ound finely. I eat heartily, sleep sound
ly, and feel like a new man, and I as
cribe the cause entirely to Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. I cannot say too much in 
their praise and recommend them highly 
to all similarly afflicted.”

The above is Mr. Fetch’s ungarnished 
statement of his case and we might add, 
we know him to be a respectable, reliable 
gentleman, who has no interest in mak
ing the statement only to do good to 
others who might become afflicted as he 
was.

i !
NELSON.

,1(From the Nelson Tribune.)
The lower tunnel on the Silver King 

mine is being advanced six feet a day ; 
machine drills are used. One hundred 
men are employed at the mine.

Notwithstanding reports to the jçpn- 
trary, the tramway between the Silver 
King mine and the smelter at Nelson is 
working satisfactorily.

The Nelson hydraulic company’s 
ground and plant on Forty-nine Creek, 
eight miles southwest of Nelson, Jikve 
been leased' to D. W. McVicar And 
others of Ainsworth, and work has 
already commenced.

It was at first announced that the 
10,000 tons of concentrates and ore which 
Byron N. White has contracted to sup
ply the Omaha & Grant smelter from the 
Slocan Star mine would be shipped over 
the Nakusp & Slocan railway, but ar- 
rangments have been made by which the 
Kaslo & Slocan will get a fair proportion 
of the tonnage.

The Hall Mines smelter commenced 
on its third run on Tuesday morning, 
and about 115 tons of ore a day are run 
through. The tramway is delivering on 
an average 140 tons of ore a day, and is 
working successfully. A new siding will 
be built so that cars can be run to and 
unloaded at the bins on the same level 
as the charge floor.

There is a quiet fight going on to get 
control of the Le Roi mine at Rossland.
About a year ago I. N. Peyton was oust
ed from control and the management 
passed into the bands of the Turners.
The latest rumor is that I. N. Peyton 
has purchased H. G. Stimmel’s holdings, 
which again gives him a majority of the 
stock. Mr. Stimmel, traveling freight 
and passenger agent of the Corbin and 
Great Northern roads, held 13,666 shares 
of stock, and it is said sold at par, which 
means that he has had his bank account 
increased by $68,330.

The transition condition of the trails 
and the temporary cessation of work at 
many of the shipping mines have inter
fered during the week with the trans
portation of ope over the Kaslo & Slocan 
railway. The following are the receipts 
at the Kaslo station for the week : Slo
can Star 180,000 pounds, Lucky Jim 
34,000, Slocan Bov 33,000, Whitewater 
92,000, Ruth 60,000". Or about 200 tons 
in all. The Slocan Star ore and part of 
that from the Ruth go to Pueblo, Col
orado. That from the Ruth to Omaha, 
while the Whitewater sends to Everett, 
and the Slocan Boy to Great Falls, Mon- This strong testimony proves the claim 
tana. made that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure

John J. Hennessy, one of the owners when other medicines fail, and that they 
of the Noble Five group, Slocan district, deserve to rank as the greatest discovery 
-says that the option on the Noble Five of modern medical science. The public 
group given to the Toronto syndicate ex- should always be on their guard against 
pires on May 1, but the time will be ex- imitations and substitutes, which some 
tended a week or ten dayato allow the unscrupulous dealers-for the sake of ex
expert, who is examining the-property, tra profit, urge upon purchasers. There 
to make a report. The Gooderhams is no other remedy “ just the same as ” 
(father and son) left for Toronto to-day. or “ just as good ” as Dr. Williams’ Dink 
Mr. Blackstock is still here. Pills and the genuine always have the

F.C. Mendenhall, agent for the Jenckes full trade mark, Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Machine Company, of Sherbrooke, Que., Pills for Pale People, on the wrapper 
has sold $60,000 worth of mining machin- around every box.

Pills have rescued me
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tion of the Queen’s birthday has so far 
reached about $1,200, which exceeds the 
subscription of any previous year.

W. W. B. Mclnnes, the Liberal can
didate, has issued an address to the 
electors, but has not yet taken the field, 
as he has decided to wait and see who he 
has to contend with.

Rev. J. H. Best arrived from the 
Mainland last night to conduct the first 
week’s series of revival meetings which 
will be held during the ensuing fort
night at the Baptist church.

Last night there was a count-out of the 
council, being the first.for the year. A 
regular row had been expected but the 
want of a quorum prevented it.

The steamer Rainbow, from Victoria, 
left here for Texada Island yesterday 
with a party composed of the following 
among others: Capt. Irving, A. R. 
Johnston, William Wilson, J. Braden, 
E. G. Tilton, C. Hayward, Robt. Evans, 
Capt. Foot, W. Priest and J. Raper. The 
syndicate to which these gentlemen be
long has bonded a large number of 
claims situated in the same belt as the 
property of the Vananda Copper and 
Gold Mining Company.

ENGLISHMAN’S RIVER.
Englishman’s River, April 27. — 

James Eckle’s cabin at Big Qualicum 
was broken into by destructive burglars 
who smashed the door to pieces as well 
as a chest of drawers, stealing $100 
worth of tools, a gun and some clothes. 
This is not the first depredation that has 
been committed in this locality.

REVELSTOKE.
Ruvelstoke, April 24.—The following 

list of ore shipments through Revelstoke 
for the week ending April 22 is prepared 
for the Colonist by J. D. Sibbald :

Pounds. Value. 
.... 40,000 
.... 120,000 
.... 40,000

Mine.
Lucky Jim........
Slocan Star.... 
Idaho..................

$1,830
4,693
3,024

$9,547200,000
(From the Kootenay Mail.)

It is reported that Wm. Kirkup and 
George J. Aitkins have closed a big min
ing deal with Chicago capitalists, who 
have organized the French Creek Hy
draulic Mining Company, with $2,000,- 
000 capital.

A visit to the Revelstoke smelter, long 
in disuse, discloses the fact that it would 
not need much outlay or expense to put 
it in repair.

Two benches on Carnes creqk were lo
cated last week by Messrs. Wolcott & 
Grainer. They are very accessible hy
draulic propositions.

Blackwood Bros.,of Winnipeg, aerated 
waters, and Messrs. Gooderham& Worts, 
wholesale liquors, intend to establish" 
branches at Kevelstoke 
ture.

Eight new claims have already been 
staked in this division, some of which 
are located on Fish creek and some north 
of the arm near Arrowhead.

A bill of sale conveying a one-third 
interest in the Great Western claim has 
passed from A. E. Kinnaird to Mr. 
Blackwood, of Winnipeg.

The second payment on the Silver Cup 
bond was made on the 21et of this month 
by the Silver Cup syndicate.

Tunnelling is in progress in the Great 
Northern. A goodiy pile of ore is on the 
dump. i " : : ’ :

Jack McDonald has sold ont his inter
est in the Glengarry claim to Vancouver 
people.

Supplies are being packed in to the 
Abbott group. Work is being steadily 
pushed along with three shifts.

A tunnel to top the vein at a lower 
level will be started as soon as snow 
goes off upon the Silver Cup.

in the near fu-

KAMLOOPS.
(From the Iuland Sentinel.)

A private letter from Quesnelle states 
that mining operations there are being 
hampered by continued heavy frosts. 
Only Johnson & Fry’s mine was running 
at the time of writing. A large number 
of the men going into Cariboo this sea
son are dead broke, and there is sure to 
be hardship before the season is over.

A few minutes before 10 o’clock on 
Tuesday night a fire burst out in the 
office of Mr. P. A. Jenns on the north 
side of Main street, and within half an 
hour the whole place lay in ruins. The 
building was wholly of wood and burned 
with astonishing rapidity. From the 
first it was apparent it was doomed, and 
the firemen devoted their energies to1 
saving the adjoining building, ow„ed by 
Mr. Charles Bellean. At length 
splendid water service, coupled with the 
energetic work of the firemen, gained 
the victory, and after the Jenns’build
ing had collapsed there was no further 
danger. S' rapid was the progress of 
the flames that scarcely any of Mr. 
Jenns’furniture or effects were saved. 
Mr. Jenns’ and bis brother had been 
absent from the place for a couple of 
hours, and are wholly at a loss to ac
count for the fire. This is the third 
time Kamloops has been visited by fire 
within as many weeks. On each occa
sion the reliability of our water system 
has been thoroughly tested. This fact, 
together with our fine fire brigade, ren
ders Kamloops comparatively safe 
against the assaults of the devouring 
element.

the

ROSSLAND.
(From the Record.)

It is said the Georgia will average $26 
in gold to the ton.

The five drill compressor plant for 
the Josie mine came up during the 
week.

Constable Hoosen has been appointed 
denary health officer for this city.

The best ore yet struck on the claim in 
the Centre Star was struck during this 
week.

Arrangements are being made for the 
early installation and operation of the 
old YVar Eagle compressor for the Cliff 
property. It will be situated on the 
Eddie J. ground.

The San Francisco mineral claim, 
owned by Martin Sullivan, James Ma
honey and F. P. O’Farrell, was sold on 
bond of $26,000 to the W. W. Davies 
syndicate of Winnipeg last Saturday. 
The sale was made by Reddin & Jackson 
of this city. The San Francisco property 
lies 1,560 feet west of the Le Roi, diag
onally, and the LeRoi vein runs through 
this claim from corner to corner. It 
will thus be seen that the syndicate has 
purchased a valuable property, and no 
doubt will do all ft can to make tbe 
Francisco an early producer in the camp. 
TheT. VV. W. Davies syndicate has m 
contemplation to purchase other proper
ties in the camp,

Major Durrant, manager of the Centre 
Star, showed us yesterday a most mag
nificent piece of ore taken from that

ri

Chinese Laundries in Vancouver- 
Missing Men Wanted—Westmin

ster’s M^y Day Celebration.

Ore Shipment Over the Kaslo and 
‘ Slocan—Notes of Development 

in Kootenay.

(Special to the Colonist.) 

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, April 27.—Japanese Con

sul Nosse returned yesterday from the 
East, where he has been studying busi- 

and trade systems, and collectingness
data with a view of increasing trade be
tween Canada and Japan. i

C. C. Chipman, chief commissioner of 
the Hudson’s Bay Company, is in the 
city. '

The Kendall mystery still engages the 
attention of the police. A professional 
detective from San Francisco has been 
engaged on the case.

The new Y.M.C.A. has 32 members 
and subscribers.

Tbe announcement of D. W. Corbin 
that he has secured money in tbe East 
to build the Red Mountain railroad to 
Rossland is received with general satis
faction here.

An attempt was made last week to 
blow open the safe of the B. C. Fru t 
Canning Co. The discharge of powder 
was not strong enough to force the lock.

Vancouver, April 28.—Speckled trout 
fishing is excellent in Harrison lake. 
Messrs. Acroyd and Robson landed 350 
beauties during a day and a half’s sport.

A letter; recently appeared in an East
ern paper stating''that there was a 
scarcity of young ladies on the Canadian 
Pacific coast. Since then Mayor Collins 
has received three letters from eligible 
young ladies in the East asking a guar
antee of respectful treatment should 
they come to British Columbia to seek 
husbands.

The by-law granting the steamer Sun- 
bury a bonus of $100 a month has been 
repealed. The C.P.N. Co. are putting a 
steamer on between Chilliwack and Van
couver.

The aldermen’s remuneration by-law 
passed the council last night.

At the Liberal convention to-night 
Messrs. Hawson, Templeton and Max
well were placed in nomination, Rev. 
G. R. Maxwell receiving the nomination 
on the second ballot.

Vancouver, April 29.—Returning Of
ficer Schofield has received a reply to his 
wire to the Ottawa government asking if 
the time could be extended between the 
nomination and election days owing to 
the extent of Burrard district and the 
difficulty of getting papers to the limit 
of the riding. The reply was in the neg
ative, the advice being: “Do the best 
yon can.”

The city solicitor has decided that 
Chinamen cannot be prevented from 
starting laundries in any part of the city 
providing they pay their licensee.

The chief of police has to pay Kirk
wood the money which so mysteriously 
disa 
han
hard that the chief should have to pay 
for the dishonesty or criminal careless
ness of someone else.

ppearecQ—some $50—when in the 
as of the police. It is considered

WESTMINSTER.
Westminster, April 27.—Roderick 

Mclsaac is incarcerated at Langley 
charged with assaulting Mrs. Abia, of 
Langley.

C. H. Wilkinson, who has a proposi
tion before the city council regarding the 
Fraser river bridge, will further consider 
the matter with tbe council on Wednes
day.

The spring salmon run is materially 
improving.

Westminster, April 28.—A. W. Har
rison died last night from consumption. 

The bar association and city council
are urging the government to have the 
Supreme court registrarship filled at 
once.

The Orangemen of British Columbia 
have been given permission by the city 
council to use Queen’s park for their cel
ebration on the 12th of July.

Westminster, April 29.—Active pre
parations are beiug made for the May 
Day celebration. The children of West
minster have invited the children of 
Vancouver to attend, and they will go 
to the Royal City on special tram cars. 
The Delta is also to have an initial May 
Day celebration.

Two missing men are being advertised 
for here by the Government Agent—J. 
Avery, a native of England, and James 
M. Livingston, a native of Ontario, who 
came to British Columbia seven years 
ago.

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, April 27.—Odd Fellows’ day 

was celebrated at Wellington by the 
lodges of the surrounding districts. 
During the afternoon about two hun
dred members with .a band paraded the 
town. The evening was occupied with 
a dance and supper.

Mr. Blewett, the mining expert, who 
recently came down from Texada, states 
that a prospecting shaft is being sunk 
on the Vananda company’s property, 
and that it is already down 35 feet. Mr. 
Blewett has expressed hia intention ot 
employing local men as largely as possi
ble, having, as the results of a first ex
periment, satisfied himself that he can
not obtain better elsewhere. Mr. George 
Brown of Alberni, who also visited the 
island, is most favorably impressed by 
the indications.

Nanaimo, April 28. — The schooner 
Jay Hawk, which has been undergoing 
repairs preparatory to her trip to Cook’s 
inlet, will be ready for sea in the course 
of tbe next few days. Messrs. Robert 
Adam, J. R. McKenzie, W. Johnson and 
W. Boden are members of a party which 
will leave Nanaimo for Cook’s inlet on 
Thursday.

Dr. Walkem, M.P.P., accompanied by 
his daughter Phillippa, left this morning 
for Ottawa, Kingston and Montreal. He 
will be absent about three weeks. His 
visit East is in connection with the par
tial loss of sight in one of his eyes and 
he intends consulting Dr. Bullen, of 
Montreal, the specialist on diseases of 
the eye.

The subscription list for the celebra-
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TRAIL CREEK DISTRICT. contract for a trial shipment of 30 tons 
and teams are hauling it to Trail this 
week, from where it will be shipped by 
first steamer, however small the amount 
on hand.

Col. Wharton has sentSplendid Showing in the “ Centre 
Star ’’—Numerous Inquiries Re

garding Rossland Country.

men up to 
work the Grey Eagle about two miles 
from Three Forks in the Slocan district. 
The vein is about«8 inches in thickness 
but runs from 500 to 3,500 ounces in 
silver. Col. Wharton wagers that the 
Grey Eagle will pay a dividend before 
any mine in Trail Creek, with two 
ceptions.

The Red Mountain railway will furnish 
a competitive transportation roule for 
Trail Creek ores, and its completion will 
enable low grade propositions to be 
worked with profit. There is little 
doubt that the output of the mines will 
be sufficient to enable the road to do a 
profitable business from the start.

W. A. Ritchie has bought the Climax, 
in tbe South Belt.

Charles Bates went out this week to 
do assessment work on the White Ele
phant, on Champion creek.

A. G. Boggs started assessment work 
this week on the B. X., near the Crown 
Point.

That Champion and Bear Creek dis
trict will see a good deal of development 
work during the summer is an assured 
fact. The country is of the same geolo
gical formation as is Trail Creek, the 
veins, which carry gold and copper with 
a little silver, having the same iron cap
ping. The leads are of great width.

Nils Pearson, who is interested in the 
Jeff Davis and Free Coinage, along with 
J. Collins and two others, leave in a few 
days to continue work on those 
claims. A shaft forty feet has 
been sunk on one of them and 
several open cuts made. The lead is a 
strong; one, and from the bottom assays 
are as high as $20 in gold. The Black 
Hawk, on Champion creek, about half a 
mile from the Jeff Davis,Oon the same 
lead, has a vein about 25 feet. It was 
located on August 19, last year, by Sam 
Morrison, who sold to a Spokane com
pany, which has been stocked for $750,- 
000. The Gladiator has a nice showing 
on a very wide vein, but only surface 
work has been done.

On Bear creek, among the other 
claims, is the La Blanche group, in which 
W. L. Lawry has the chief interest. 
About 20 feet of tunnel has been driven 
on these. A. G. Boggs has several claims 
on which more or less work has been 
done, and these have good showings. 
Practically all the ground from three 
miles from the Columbia river ferry at 
Trail across the mineral belt has been 
staked, but Mr. Pearson thinks the belt 
extends through to the Toad Mountain, 
near Nelson, and good locations will be 
made this summer.

Mines on Lookout Mountain—Pro
gress on the Trail Creek 

Tramway.
ex-

(From the Rossland Miner.]

The face of the north cross cut in the 
Centre Star looks like a jeweller’s shop. 
They have now got four feet of as beau
tiful copper ore as ever was seen in this 
camp. They are still about 40 feet from 
where they expected to tap the north 
ledge, and of course cannot tell whether 
they are into it yet or not.

The Josie tunnel shows a full face of 
high grade ore. Sample assays on Wed
nesday and Thursday gave returns of 
from $30 to $120 in gold. This is1 on the 
main vein.

Work is progressing rapidly on the 
Georgia. The tunnel is now in 16 feet 
and shows 8 feet of ore of a satisfactory 
grade. A 3-drill compressor plant has 
been purchased from the Rand Drill 
Company and power drills will be at 
work by Monday.

The Lily May Company will sink a 
vertical shaft 200 feet deep. The ground 
selected is just a little north of the old 
shaft near the Dewdney trail.

Bert Cook has been re-engaged as 
superintendent of the St. Elmo and 
work will be resumed with a full force 
on the first of May, when the boarding 
house also will be started up again.

Word comes from Spokane that the 
sale of the Monte Christo is practically 
closed. The price is $25,000 and not 
$20,000 as reported in our last issue. 
The money is alt in the bank ready to 
be paid over to A. E. Humphreys as 
soon as he deposits a deed from St. Onge 
and Cabana. The Monte Christo will 
be incorporated at once.

R. C,. Waterson, of the White House 
Trading Company, returned to Rossland 
last week after a visit to Eastern Cana
dian cities. While in Toronto he did 
some effective immigration work. He 
inserted a card in one of the dailies in
viting people who wanted to hear about 
Rossland to call on him. Over 300 re
sponded to his invitation. He reports 
great interest in this section among bus
iness men in the East.

Since the second engine arrived from 
Robson work has been progressing more 
rapidly on the Trail Creek tramway. 
Theie is little doubt that it will be com
pleted as far as Rossland by May 1, 
and there is a good prospect of its being 
able to carry passengers by the 24th in 
case Rossland decides on a celebration 
of the Queen’s birthday.

A. N. Paterson, of Paterson, Johnson 
& Co., is back from a month's visit to 
Grand Forkti) He reports the popula
tion of thaC'town as about 200 people 
and says the'butlook for that section is 
good, bttt that railroads are badly heed
ed. Mr. Larsen is working? the Volcanic 
under a lease and there is some talk of 
his building a smelter if it prospects as 
he expects. The scene of most activity 
in the Boundary district is the Green
wood camp. A number of properties 
are being developed there and George 
Turner expects to have his diamond 
drill at work in another week or ten 
days.

The contract to treat the output of the 
Slocan Star mine, estimated at 1,500 
tons of ore per month, has been awarded 
to the Omaha smelter. The ore is to be 
transported by the C.P.R.

When H. E. Croasdaile, commercial 
manager of the Hall Mines Ltd. at Nel
son, was in Rossland he made a contract 
with the owners of the Cliff for 30 tons 
of their high grade copper ore. This is 
now being shipped to the Nelson smelter, 
and if the returns prove satisfactory a 
large contract will in all probability be 
entered into.

The smelter charges amount to $7.50 
per ton on the ore f. o. b. at Trail. The 
freight to Trail is $2.50 per ton, so the 
total of freight and smelting charges is 
$10. The smelter pays $20 per ounce for 
the gold and New York prices for 96 per 
cent, of the copper.

Joseph L. Warner, manager of the O. 
K., reports that that the No. 11 level is 
now in 113 feet with a vertical depth of 
150 feet. There is 11 feet of ore in the 
face and for the last 20 feet in the drift. 
This is the greatest width the ore body 
has ever shown in the mine and does not 
appear to be a temporary expansion as 
was at first thought. The ore in sight 
in the mine, Mrs Warner says, now 
figures up $388,000 net, which is equiva
lent to 39 cents a share on the capitaliza
tion.

The bond on the Hattie Brown, a full- 
sized claim lying about midway between 
the Homestake and the Lillie May, in 
the south belt, was lifted on Tuesday. 
W. H. Mead, who secured the bond on 
the property last summer, now holds a 
clear deed to the property. The claim 
is traversed by at least t vo ledges and 
.on one of them some ore of a 
pretty fair grade has been found.

Lookout Mountain, back of the town 
of Trail, is coming to the front. The 
best known claims hitherto have been 
the Oriental and Red Point. But now 
the G. R. Sovereign must be reckoned 
its most promising property. It is only 
about a mile from the smelter on the 
east slope of the mountain and in plain 
sight of the town of Trail. It shows a 
strong ledge running right through tbe 
claim for its entire length. This lead 
has been stripped and crosscut at three 
points about 500 feet apart. The work 
has proved the vein to be 30 feet wide 
between walls and assays have been ob
tained up to $8.50 in gold, which is con
sidered very good for surface returns. 
Ed. Welch, of the Gold Hill, acting, it 
is said, for a Montana syndicate, has 
secured a bond on the claim for $35,000.

(From the Rossland Prospector.)
A staff of men is engaged in levelling 

the site for the buildings to be erected at 
the Cliff mine for tl)e machinery which 
has just arrived. The work on the mine 
so far consists of à tunnel in 250 feet on 
the lead, and another of 300 feet. As
says from thy face of the lower tunnel 
run from $45 to $65 to the ton in gold, 
ore from , ,|he upper tunnel being of 
rather lower grade. The ore carries 18- 
per cent, of copper, the highest of any 
yet taken out in the camp, and for this 
reason is much desired by the smelters. 
The Silver King people have made a

CARTER’S
rPlTTLE

[IVER
H PILLS.

CURE
81ck Headache and rèlieie alf the troubles Inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, &c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

SICK
Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pilis 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, while 
thej also correct all disorders of the itomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate thu bowels. 
Even if they only cured

HEAD
Ache chey would be el most- priceless to those 
who suffer from this distressing complaint:

fortuuately tlieir goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they will not be willing to do without them. 
But after all sick head

but

ACHE
is the bane of so many lives that here is where 
we make our great boast. Our pills cme u 
while others (to not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small
11s make 
and do

and very easy to take. One or two pi I 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle^ action 
please all who use them. In vials at 25 cents; 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail 

CABTBB MEDICINE CO., New York.

yi MBoss, Small Pries.
VICTORIA

Roller Flour Mill
VICTORIA, B.C.

BEST FAMILY FLOUR
XXX Brand.

SUPERFINE FLOUR 
WHOLE WHEAT MEAL

Recommended by the Medical 
Profession. z

»

GRAHAM FLOUR,
SELF-RAISING FLOUR J

Prepared on Scientific Chemical 
Principles, and no deleterious 
substances used in its manu
facture
Yeast or Salt required.

No Baking Powder*

GROUND FEED, 
BRAN, SHORTS, ETC. 
RICE MEAL and 
CHIT RICE.

If your Grocer does not keep these in- 
stock, write direct to the Mill.

j25-d<taw

MICHIGAN

MiningSchool
A high grade State technical school Practical^ 

work. Elective system. Summer courses- 
Gives degrees of S B., E.M., and Ph. D. Lab
oratories, shops, mill, etc., well equipped.

For catalogues, address
M. E. WADSWORTH, Ph. D. Director,

Houghton, Mich-ap20-13t

FOR SALE—A good general purpose brood 
mare, sound, works well; will foal sooil 

by first-class stallion. Pemberton <fc Son, 45-
apl5-3t&Wt£Fort street.
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"17
BIRTH.

Sehl - In this city on the 28th Inst., the wife of 
J. Sehl, of a daughter.

OLDER—At 29 San Juan Avenue, on the Mth 
April, the wife of George- Calder, of s 
daughter.

A THREE-FOLD SUCCESS.A DIFFICULT TRAILtwenty or thirty capitaliste will visit 
Kootenay this summer.

Some assays of rock at the bottom of 
the Lfe Roi give $280 to the ton in gold. 
If the value qf the ora .continues to in- 

, ... j, creasfe as it has this wM be An (average. 
The R. M. S. “ Empress of China , and the famous mine will yield $84,000 

Xrrives on Her Twenty-Fourth worth of precious yellow inetal every 24
hours.

The Cariboo & Williams Creek Mining 
Co. have acquired the well known Black 
Jack quartz claim on Williams creek 
The Black Jack ore only runs 28, but 
can be worked very cheaply by the cyan
ide process.

FROM THE FAR EAST.ment of 30 ton» 
it to Trail this 

11 be shipped ■ by 
small the amount

' Tuesday evening was the occasion of a 
most enjoyable concert and dance at the 
Metchosin hall, given by the ladies of 
the disti ict, infest kindly assisted by 
friends from town. The following was 
the programme of the music :
Duet (piano) .,..............................................

MissC. Macnaughten Jones and Miss 
Fisher.

Song—“ Good-Bye ”..
Piano solo ..................
Song—“ Ask Nothing More ”

T.

Six Indian Sealers Perish in the 
Sea Not Far From Cape 

Flattery.

MARRIED. iIs That Which Miners Follow Be
fore Reaching the Golden 

Yukon.
sent men up to 
about two miles 

le Slocan district, 
pbes in thickness 

3,500 ounces in 
wagers that the 
dividend before 

ek, with two ex-

Lilway will furnish 
brtation roule for 
is completion will 
ppositions to be 

There is little 
of the mines wily 
the road to do a. 

m the start. [ 
lught the Climaji.

Murray-White—At the residence of the bride's
the Rev. S.parents, 5 Putnam street, by 

Cleaver, on the 28th Inst, J. P. Murray, to 
•Jessie May, eldest daughter of Wm. While, 
Esq.

Wilson Erb—On the 22nd inst., at St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian Church, by the Rev. W. Leslie 
Clay, Mr. J. E. Wilson, eldest eon of Mr 
Wm. Wilson, of “ Highlands,” to Agusta 
Amelia, eldest daughter of Mr. L. K. Erb.

Homeward Trip.

....'...Mrs. Ellison. 
Miss Wolfenden.Schooner “ Katie ” Ashore Near the 

Dallas Hotel—Movements of 
Lumber Craft.

The Johnson Party and Their Try
ing Experiences— Mining With

in the Circle.

\ Number of Very Prominent Per
sonages on Board—Very Large 

Passenger List.
Mrs. Walter Langley.

Song—” Love’s Sorrow ”..........Miss Fisher.
Duel (violin and piano)..............................

Miss Laura Loeweti and Mr. R. Duns- 
muir.

Song—“ Only to Say Good-Bye ”..........
.....................................................  Miss Prior.

Song—“ Ben Bolt ”.... Miss Laura Loewen.

[From The Daily Colonist, April SO.)
Word was received in Port Townsend 

on Tuesday that six Indian sealers on 
the schooner Deeakhs, which carried a 
full Indian crew, were lost while sealing 
off Cape Flattery. The six men left the 
schooner in two canoes five days ago, 
and have not since been seen. After a 
systematic and prolonged search they 
were given up and the schooner re
turned to Neah Bay qnd reported the 
loss. The Indians are very superstitious 
over such a thing, and are now bemoan
ing the hard luck which they say is sure 
to follow the mishap.

THE “ KATIE ” ASHORE.
On her way to San Juan yesterday 

afternoon the little freighting schooner 
Katie came to grief on the rocks a short 
distance from the Dallas hotel, fortun
ately without receiving serious injuries. 
The wind was blowing very hard at the 
time and this, it is said, was the main 
cause of the accident. In endeavoring 
to make way against the wind and tide 
'the little craft’s steering gear became a 
.unworkable and the1 vessel was driven 
ashore. Being flat bottomed she sus
tained little damage in the mishap, the 
tug Sadie going out to her assistance 
soon after and being successful in get
ting the schooner afloat without any 
special effort.

The rush to the Yukon gold fields, 
which amounted to little less than a 
madness a few weeks ago with the resi
dents of Puget Sound cities, appears by 
the letters and papers brought from the 
North by the Al-Ki and Willapa to be 
exhausting itself even sooner than might 
be expected—not because the gold is 
lacking, but because it can only be won 
after perils ahd hardships inconceivable 
to the average city man, who with his 
equally inexperienced companions from 
the farm and the sea constitutes even a 
majority among the gold seekers. The 
gold is plentiful, after once the mountaips 
have been passed and the river within 
the Arctic Circle is reached, but the 
cost of securing it is so great in con
sequence of the remoteness of the region 
from civilization and supplies that 
fortunes are decimated very speedily, 
and unless many thousands are won 
from the river little is left to the miner 
by the time he gets back to the busy 
world. The Johnson party from Oak
land, California, who were heard from 
at Sheep Camp, en route to Circle City, 
on March 30, have since leaving the 
Mexico at Dyea been experiencing 
adventures in a series which may 

a specimen of 
the experiences in store for others 
who may follow them or a repetition of 
those reported by their predecessors 
over the hard route to the treasure-fields 
of the far North. The weather for the 
first ten days out from Dyea was bitterly 
cold and very stormy, the snow having 
completely obliterated the trail and 
hardly a member of the party having 
escaped frostbites and serious colds, 
while several patients were under the 
care of Dr. Spencer Harris threatened 
with inflammation of the bowels, caused 
by injudicious drinking of 
snow-water. On the 31st of March 
the storm that 
the party all the way from Dyea 
culminated in a veritable blizzard, the 
wind blowing at thé rate of eighty-five 
miles an hour. The thermometer regis
tered 40 below zero at 3 a. m. Two of the 
Indian tents were blown away and con
siderable uneasiness was felt by all. The 
howling of the Si wash dogs was silenced 
by the intense cold or drowned by the 
roaring of the blasts that swept through 
the hemlock boughs overhead. All 
thoughts of travelling had to be aban
doned and the movement of supplies en
tirely suspended,'as the storm still con
tinued at latest reports with suf
ficient violence to prevent man or 
beast from attempting the steep 
ascent to the base of the summit. From 
other sources it is learned that about a 
hundred persons succeeded in getting 
over the summit before the heavy storm 
burst upon the mountain. The majority 
of these are continuing their journey 
down the .river on the ice.. The first ,tfe 
cross may possibly get through the can
yon before the ice"breaks up, beta great 
many will stop at Lake Le barge and 
build boats in which to make the resv of 
the voyage, following the ice down the 
river when it finally breaks up the lat
ter part of next month.

A letter was received in Juneau on the 
last mail which bore the date of July 22, 
1895, and which came from probably the 
most northern precious metal mines in 
the world. It was written,by Tom Boyd, 
who with his partner named Johnson 
will have spent, at the close of the pres
ent season, the past three years placer 
mining on the head waters of the Kuwak 
river, a tributary of Kotzebue sound, 
many miles north of the Arctic Circle. 
To get supplies to their camp is a season’s 
labor in itself, and the fact that they are 
now on their third year’s work in that 
section is considered good evidence of 
the richness of the 
nearest trading post 
the Yukon. From there they take their 
supplies down the river to the mouth of 
the Koynkiik, tlienee up the latter 
stream almost to its head. A port ige is 
here made across the divide to the Sela- 
wik river, and a second portage is made 
from the Selawik to the head waters of 
the Kuwak which lands them at their 

The letter bore but little infoi-

the city.As usual the R.M.S. Empress of 
China from China and Japan did not 
disappoint those who expected her yes
terday. In accordance with the new 
regulations governing all vessels coming 

the Orient, the big liner en-

# Break Up a Cold in Tima
* BY USINGRev. Dr. Campbell is again appoint

ed by the Dominion Board of Civil Ser
vice to conduct the civil service promo
tion examination for British Columbia, 
in Victoria, on the 12th May.

The attention of those interested is 
directed to the advertisement of the 
Michigan Mining School appearing in 
the semi-weekly edition of the Colonist. 
That Mr. W. J. Sutton, for many years 
a resident of this province, and at present 
a visitor in Victoria, is one of the lectur-- 
ers there, is in itself a recommendation 
of this high grade technical school.

News has just been received from 
Rossland that the tunnel on the Georgia 
is now in twenty feet and the ore assays 
$42.17 in gold, the white iron carrying 
the value. Steam power drills are at 
work and good progress is being made. 
There seems to be no difference of opin
ion that the Georgia is a fine mine. The 
tramway from Trail is laying down rails 
at the rate of a mile a day\ and will soon 
be ready to take shipments.

Charles Petersen, who has been de
tained at police headquarters for several 
days pending investigation as to his san
ity, was yesterday discharged from cus
tody. He appears quite rational 
when reflecting on his misfortunes of a 
few years ago—when he was convicted 
and sentenced to a long term of impri
sonment for a crime of which it is now 
generally believed he was entirely inno
cent. _________

Burglars broke into the Nickel Plate 
saloon some time during the early hours 
of yesterday morning and went through 
the cash registrar, the till and the safe. 
It is supposed that about $50 was taken, 
but as the money was not counted the 
night before the exact amount is not 
known. The liquors and cigars do not 

to have had much attraction for 
the thieves, as nothing in that line has 
been missed. As the building is low 
and a person could easily climb to the 
roof from the rear, it looks as t if the 
thieves had effected an entry through 
the skylight.

At the Easter vestry meeting of St. 
John’s church last evening the financial 
statements for the year were presented 
and adopted, the following appoint
ments being afterwards made : Rector’s 
warden, Louis Henry Fullagar ; people’s 
warden, Henry Saunders ; sidesmen and 
church committee, Messrs. R. Seabrook, 
A. C. Flumerfelt, D. R. Ker, F. J. Clax- 
ton, E. Pearson, Joshua Holland, B. C. 
Mess and A. Campbell Reddie. A 
cordial vote of thanks was unanimously 
tendered Mr. Roes Monro fpriJiis gener
ous and able services in conducting the 
citoir-during tbepaat year and bridging 
it to its present high state of efficiency. 
A vote of thanks was also tendered the 
ladies of the guild for their generous 
efforts in furnishing entertainments, 
etc., for the benefit of the church, and 
after similar appreciation was expressed 
for the services rendered by the retiring 
wardens the meeting adjourned.

The hall was well filled and the de
lightful music well appreciated. Miss 
Wolfenden played most admirably 
a waltz of Chopin’s, which was 
deservedly encored. Mrs. Langley 
was in excellent voice, and ren
dered that beautiful song, “ Ask 
Nothing More,” in a most touching 
manner, and also received a hearty en
core. The piano and violin duet by 
Mies Laura Loewen and Mr. R. Duns- 
muir was most enthusiastically received, 
while in everyone’s opinion the gem of 
the evening was Miss Laura Loewen’s 
beautiful singing of “ Ben Bolt,” Miss 
Loewen’s voice being rich, tender and 
well cultivated and under perfect con
trol.

After the concert dancing was indulg
ed in until the small hours.

At 11 o’clock a most luxurious supper 
was served, the ladies of the district 
vieing with each other in their atten
tions to the guests and visitors. From 

financial point of view the entertain
ment was also a great success, a sub
stantial sum being added to the church 
and hall fund. The residents of the 
district are very grateful to their friends 
in town who took so much trouble to 
contribute to what was a delightful 
evening and social success; The guests 
of the evening have to thank Mrs. 
Helgesen, Mrs. and Miss Fisher and 
Mrs. Hayward for their untiring efforts 
to make all enjoy themselves.

! PYIIY- PECTORAL <k

| The Quick Cure for COUGHS, 
COLDS, CROUP, BRON

CHITIS, HOARSENESS, etc.

Mrs. Joseph Norwich,
* of 6ti Sorauren Ave.t .Toronto, writes :
* "Pyny-PoctorAl has never failed to cure 

my children of croup after a few dose», it
k cured myself of a long-standing cough alter ^
’ several other remedies had railed. It has 4
* also proved an excellent cough cure tor my M
* family. I prefer it to any other medicine «
I for coughs, croiipxir hoarseness. ^

H. O. Barbour,
A of Little Rocher, N.B., writes :

" Ae s cur, for coughs Prny-PectofSl Is • 
the best selling medicine I have ; my eus- ^ 
tomers will have no other."

Large Bottle, 25 Cts.

9 DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO, Ltd.

from
tered the quarantine station upon ar
rival, dropping anchor at 5 o’clock last 
evening on her 24th homeward voyage. 
Ruling from Yokohama on the 17th 
inst, she made her average time on 
the passage, meeting with ordinary 
weather, and seeing nothing but sealers 
en route, these some five or six in num
ber, being about 200 miles out from 
Yokohama. The vessel’s spacious poop 
deck was thronged with Celestials 
as she lay at anchor, but 
when these had dispersed a 
venerable looking Korean minister in 
native dress occupied the deck in com
pany with a fellow countryman dressed 
somewhat after the European style. 
This important personage was a Mr. 
Minn, an uncle of the murdered Queen 
of Korea, and who is en route to Russia 
to attend the coronation of the Czar. 
Report also has it that he had been dele
gated by the Korean government to raise

loan of $8,000,000 in Russia, but this 
rumor he would not deny or confirm. 
When asked his mission he only replied 
with a friendly shake of the head, mean- 
ing that he could not speak English. 
Mr, E. Stein, a Russian, is 
travelling with the two Koreans, 
he having, it is understood, 
conveved to the Koreans the invitation 
of the Russian authorities. Among 
other prominent passengers on the Em
press were the Earl and Countess Spen
cer; Sir J. Povnder and Major Beckett, 
English M.P.’s, who had been on a visit 
to Japan and had inspected while there 
some of the leading prisons ; Mr. H. 
Mandl, who represents Her Netherland 
Majesty as consul at Tientsin and who is 

his way to London, England, in 
panv with his wife, having disem

barked 'here last evening with the in
tention of first going to San Francisco. 
Others were Mr. A. S. H. Carlill, of the 
firm of Dodwell, Carlill Æ Co, who is on 
a business trip to London from Hong
kong ; and Lieut. Blanchon and Major 
Campbell who, disembarking from a 
French warship.at Nagasaki, are en route 
home. Other saloon passengers, includ
ing several missionaries and tourists, 
were as follows :

Rev. G. E. Albrecht, Mrs. G. E. Al
brecht. Miss Albrecht, Master Albrecht, 
Major Alt, Miss Arbuckle. Mr, N. E. 
Bayliss, Mrs. Bennett, Lieut. Bertin, 
Miss Daniels, Rev. Eakin, Mrs. Eakin, 
Hon. M. W. Elphinstone, Mr. Ewing, 
Mrs. Ewing, Mr. G. Fenwick, Mr. V. 
Flipo, Miss French, Mr. Gerlach, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Gilmour, Rev. and Mrs. 
Graham and infant, Mf. R. M. Gray, 
Mrs. R. Nt: GraV uiaid and ehild, Mies 
Huguenin.Capt, Ineenohl, Rev. Cameron 
Jfennson, Mr. P. “Y. Ktishibiki, Mr. 
Lacey and family, Hon. Capt. LascéUs, 
Major Lloyd, Mrs. Lloyd, Masters Lloyd 
(2), Miss Mackenzie,Mr. D. J. Meldrum, 
Mrs. Morrison, Mr. and Mrs. Neale and 
child, Mr. G. J. Orr, Captain Owens, 
Hon. Justice Parker, Miss Plian, Mr. R. 
F. Rondel, Miss B. Rourke, Mr. Shaw, 
Miss Kate Shaw, Mr. W. Von Uffel.Mrs. 
Van Dvke, Dr. Wales, Mr. H. W. Wick- 
ens, Mr. O. V. Wilson, and Mr. Yun.

Mr. Mitchell, of Samuel Samuels & 
Go., Yokohama, and several other ex
pected passengers, including a Japanese 
count, did not arrive on the steamer. 
The vessel also brought 92 Chinese for 
Victoria and a cargo of 1,404 tons for 
different points. She had in all besides 
those in the saloon 22 people in the in
termediate and 676 in the steerage. P. 
Kuhibiki, one of the Japanese passen
gers, has charge of large zoological gar
dens in Atlanta. In cages on board the 
steamer he broughtthree Japanese cranes 
which he savs are the first ever im
ported into America, although several 
attempts had previously been made. 
The birds stand five feet high, are al
most entirely White in color, and hardy 
in appearance. Mr. Kuhibiki had four 
of tiiese birds when he left Tokyo, but 
one died on the passage. In another 
cage he has two very handsome Japan- 

fowls, whose length from head to 
tip of tail is 16 feet.
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MARINE NOTES.
The Umatilla leaving San Francisco 

yesterday morning had the following 
saloon passengers aboard for Victoria : 
M. H. Cowan, E. H. Heaps, E. Stanwer, 
John Doe, D. M. Hunter, Mrs. Lindsay 
Dixon, Mrs. Armstrong, Miss Woodrow, 
Mrs. Payne and two children, T. Wat
son, S. R. Wells, C. Allan and mother, 
Rev. E. B. Stewart, F. S. King, Charles 
Low, Charles March, P. W. Wright, 
Mrs. A. Robinson, Arthur Lorraine and 
wife.

The ship Cambusdoon, 119 days from 
Java, and for which some anxiptv was 
being felt in shipping circles, passed into 
the Straits on Tuesday in good order. 
She brings 1,500 tons of sugar for the 
Vancouver refinery.

The steamer Thistle, which has been 
chartered by the Ç.P.N. Co. to run 
weekly trips to Alberni, inaugurated her 
service last evening, leaving" with a big 
load of general freight and several pas
sengers.

The first of the great lake steamers to 
sail this year leaves Fort William on 
May 5. After that date the vessels will 
sail every Tuesday, Thursday and Sun
day., .

Thfe American bark Hesper, under 
charter to load lumber at Chemainus for 
Shanghai, arrived in Esqnimalt last 
evening, 14 days from San Francisco.

The., American barkentine Crocker 
towed to sea yesterday lumber laden 
from. Moodyville ; her cargo is valued 
at $7;782. '

save
mLawn Tennis Rackets, 

lyres' Lawn Tennis Balls, 
Spalding's Baseball Goods, 
Lacrosse Sticks,

8TEST OF PERFECT HEALTH.

Thousands of Lives Ebbing Away Because 
of Improper Heart Action.

The heart is the hub of the human sys
tem. If it is weak or deranged physical 
pains and mental decrepitude in one shape 
or another must follow, and thousands are 
suffering various ills of the flesh to-day be
cause the heart is not doing its full duty. 
Whenever the heart flutters or tires out 
easily, aches or palpitates, it is diseased, 
and the warning should be heeded. The 
remedy, of all others, for heart disease, is 
Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart. To qjaote 
Aaron Nichols, of Peterboro, whose wife 
was cured of twenty years’ heart disease by 
this medicine, “ The remedy acts like 
magic on a diseased heart.” With heart 
disease so prevalent in Canada a bottle 
ought alwavs to be kept in the house. Sold 
by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & Co.
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New Atlas Showing Africa to Date, 
War Maps of Egypt and Soudan,

m
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Price lO Centa.

T. N. Hibben & Co.THE RETAIL MARKETS.4

Within another week new potatoes of 
Californian growth will be in the mar
ket. Some have already been sold and 
have met with a good demand at three 
cents per pound. The fruit market will 
soon be replenished by a fresh supply of 
oranges. Navels are gradually disap
pearing from the market and will be re
placed by Mediterranean sweets. 
Apart from these few changes affecting 
thosupply market general business is 
unchanged. The retail quotations as 
revised for the week are as tollows :
Flour—Ogilvie’s (Hungarian J per bbl 

Lakeof the Woods (Hungarian)....
Victoria XXX............
Lion.................................
Portland roller............
Salem..............................
Rainier..........................
Snowflake......................
Olympic.........................
Premier..........................
Three Star....................
Two Star........................
Superfine.......................

Wheat per ton................
Oats, per ton..................
Barley, per ton..............
Middlings, per ton........
Bran, per ton..................
Ground feed, per ton...
Corn, whole, per ton...

“ cracked, per ton.
Commeal, per 10 lbs...
Oatimal, per 10 lbs...
Rolled oats, per lb. ...
Potatoes, per lb............
Cabbages, per lb..........
Hay, baled, per ton ..............
Straw, per bale......................
Green peppers, cured, per lb
Onions, per lb......................
Lettuce, three bunches......
Asparagus, per lb....................
Rhubarb, per lb........................
Eggs, Island, per doz............

“ imported" per doz..........
Butter, fresh, per lb 

Creamery,
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. THE WAY 
TO A

MAN’S HEART
4

SLOCAN LAKE.
$5.75

' The New Denver correspondent of the 
Rossland Miner save that the outlook for 
theySlocan lake country this summer is 
very bright. There is a prospect, am
ounting almost to a certainty, that the 
Nakusp & Slocan railroad will be extend
ed from Rosebery through New Denver 
and Silverton, past Ten Mile, Springer 
and Lemon creeks to Slocan Crossing 
vhere it will connect with the Columbia 
& Kootenay railroad. This in itself 
would make the residents of this section 
very hopeful, but in addition they have 
every assurance that several properties 
along the lake will be large producers 
this year and that the new dry ofe belt 
at the south end of the lake will be the 
scene of much activity.

R. K. Neill,in the interests of the John 
A. Finch syndicate, has put in a force of 
eight men to work on the Arlington 
group on Springer creek, which they re
cently bonded for $50,000. The Arling
ton will be opened by means of a shaft 
and tunnel, both on the vein, which will 
both be started at a point where a small 
creek has cut the ledge and exposed a 
big face of ore.

5.75rLittle Liver Pi lis 
Constipation, curing 
ring complaint, while 
fders of the jtomach, 
regulate thu bowels.

.... 5.00
5.00

. ... 5.00
Is through his stomach, so if you 
would have your husband cheerful, 
loving and kind, do your baking with

5.00
5.25
5.00
5.25Lord Spencer made the most of his 

short stay In Victoria yesterday, visiting 
and inspecting the fortifications and also 
the dockyard and other works in the 
vicinity of Esqnimalt. Lieutenant- 
Governor Dewdney as well as several of 
the military and naval officers was ask
ed to meet the distinguished visitor at 
luncheon on board the flagship, and the 
Earl was invited to dine at Government 
House in the evening, there to meet a 
number of Victoria’s prominent citizens. 
Unfortunately, however, His Lordship 
was advised during the afternoon of the 
death of his wife’s sister and was unable 
in consequence to attend. He left for 
Vancouver by this morning’s Charmer 
to rejoin Lady Spencer, with whom he 
proceeds East at once by the Canadian 
Pacific. His Lordship was greatly im- 
pressed with the natural beauties of 
Esqnimalt and Victoria, and regretted 
that circumstances would not permit of 
a more extended stay.

5.50
5.00rat. priceTess to those 

stressing- complain! : 
kxiness does not end 
e try them will find 
n so many ways that 
to do without them.

4.00 White Star Baking4.00
35.00@37.50
........... 25.00

.25.00@26.00 
22.00@25.00 
18.00@20.00 
22.00@25.00 
35.00@40.00 

, 40.00@45.00 r V
|es that here is where 
kt. Our pills cure u

I Pills are very small 
bne or two pills make 
Hy vegetable and do 
ly their gentle action 
I In vials at 25 cents; 
here, or sent by maiL 

CO., Rew York.

35
45@50

diggings. Their 
is Nuklukyeto

3X WHICH ALWAYS%on
2 K

$9@12
75 PRODUCES

PALATE-PLEASING
PASTRY.

8@10
04is, H fries, 25

12@15
05
20The owners of the Two Friends, on the 

divide between Springer and Lemon 
creeks, are still hard at work. They 
drove a crosscut tunnel in 40 feet and 
tapped their ledge. They have since 
drifted on the vein about 30 feet and 
have taken out about 30 tons of ore. 
Their pay streak is from 8 to 10 inches 
wide and assays from 200 to 300 ounces 
in silver and 40 per cent. lead.

Work was sustained on the Howard 
fraction all winter. One shipment of 
eleven tons of ore was made which after 
paying all expenses, including packing 
from the mine to the lake, netted over 
$100 per ten. This put the boys in good 
shape financially and they kept steadily 
at work with the result that they have 
now a big lot of ore ready for shipment. 
The ore runs well both in gold and sil
ver and carries no lead.

At the Enterprise on Ten Mile creek 
the Finch syndicate has now driven 
over 500 feet of tunnels and they have 
never been out of ore. It is estimated 
that they have enough ore in sight to 
pay for the property and monthly divi
dends after they begin to ship.

A rich strike has also been reported 
from Three Forks on an extension of the 
Cray Eagle recently incorporated by 8. 
M. Wharton. The ore is said to run 
from 300 to 400 ounces in silver per ton. 
This discovery has caused quite a num
ber of New Denverites to purchase small 
blocks of Gray Eagle stock.

20IA camp.
mation of interest to the public except 
that it emphasizes the fact that while 
(he Arctic Circle has gold in’abundance, 
onlv the experienced miner inured to 
hardship and privation by years of pros
pecting in inhospitable wilds may hope 
to win it by his industry and his ente;- 
prise.

25@30
30per lb........

“ Dairy, per lb..................
“ California per B>.............
“ California per square..
“ Delta..................................

Hams, American, per lb........
“ Canadian, “ ........
“ Boneless. “ ........

Bacon, American, per ib........
“ Rolled, “ ........
“ Long clear “ ........
“ Canadian, “

Shoulders, per lb................
Lard, per lb.................................
Golden Cottolene, per lb........
M eats—Beef per lb....................

Sides, per Ib............................
Veal “ ......................
Mutton “ ...............................
Pork, fresh, per lb...............
chickens, each......................
Pigeons, per brace..................
Turkeys, Eastern, per lb... 
Geese “
Brant 

Fruits

25I SUCCESSFUL ENTERTAINMENT. 25ese
35

More than a parental interest was 
manifested in the entertainment given 
in the St. John’s schoolroom for the 
benefit of the ladies’ guild last evening, 
for the place was not sufiiciently large to
comfortably accommodate the many in residents of

The operetta, “ Elma the „ Quebec, April 28,-The leaidents ot
Fairv Child ” introduced the programme. St. Malo, on the outskirts of this city. 
Atoît 80 children, who hadf been very | are greatly excited over the discovery of 
carefully trained under the joint man- pans green in a well from which at ot 
avement of Mrs. Lang and Mr. Ernest one Hundred families were in the habit 
Wolff took part in the production, and of obtaining their water ^PP'y- j; ’® 
the leading characters were sustained as ease is supposed to be a faendish attemp 
< ii the fairv Little Nita at wholesale poisoning, there is
Bone; Êlma, the mortal, Miss Mai Todd ; clue as yet to the would-be murderer 
Moonbeam, Miss Lucy Murrant; Puck, Montreal, April 28.—Gauthier, the 
Miss Alice Roach ; Eli Tot, Little Errol murderer, died yesterday in the-Longue 
Newman • Fairy Queen, Miss Nellie Pointe asylum. He had been adjudged 
Todd. Following this a character song, insane, and thus escaped the gallows to 
“The" Modern Ideal Girls,” was given by die of consumption.
Misses Dora Wolff, Myrtle Jones, Lilly Fort William, April 28.—Further par-
Lyons, May King, in which the ticulars of the accident near Nepigon are
four voices blended very prettily, that the washout occurred just aronnd a 
Miss Annie Carter, a young short bend in the track which could not 
hut yery ambitious vocalist, next g^en in time to stop the train. The
rendered “Yesterday and To-day. engine got safely over the gorge, which 
Little May Wolff gave a graceful per- Wlla twelve feet deep, but the tender and 
formance with the clubs while standing the baggage car, turning over, took the 
on a high pedestal, and was followed by engine with them, pinning the driver 
Miss Victoria Penketh, who sang very behind the throttle, which was found 
sweetly the “ Sunshine of Paradise reversed. McNeill, no doubt, lost his 
Alley.*’ Little Sam Johnson’s “ Up to own life in saving those of the passen- 
Daté ” song contained many local hits gera 
and was received with much amuse-

nlThe scarf and tiGogie drill was the 

prettiest thing .an rh« evening, a very please in vour valued journal, that 
pleasing variation iu it being a dance, if any sufferer Irom nervous Debility, Lack 
the participants in which held large Gf Energy and Ambition, 'Lost Manhood, 
triamries of flowers. It was given by etc., will write me in confidence, I wilt m- 
the Misses Maude Bone, Maggie Lowe, form him by sealed letter, free °t eharge,
Katie'Braid, Ethel Saunders, Brenda how to obtain a perfect cure. I ask for no
Nicholls, Bertha Thorcen. Mai Todd. "^ze^nh^^esltffJreK^

30 XX7" AN TED—Trustworthy men and women to 
YV advocate a popular cause at home f-to.co 

to (60.00 monthly, to suitable person. Address 
Drawer 29, Brantford, Ont.________________ ap2

........ 14@18

........ 14@16

14@l8 
14@16

ENCOURAGING SIGNS.

Trade continues good in the different 
cities of the province and collections 
grow better. The anticipated boom in 
mines is almost at hand, several fortunes 
having already been made in the ad- 

of certain stocks. Where there 
was one, six months ago, there are now 
a score of mining brokers pushing the 
sale of their respective stock, enough in 
itself to cause great activity in the mine 
market. , . .

Numerous development companies 
have been organized of late with very 
large capital to push work, in different 
lines of industry. Theste companies 
will bring almost as much money into 
the country as will be produced, in 
value, bv the development work of last 
year, and it has been said that at the 
present time there are more opportuni
ties of making fortunes in British Co
lumbia with $1,000 cash than ever there

Early wheat in some parts of the 
F rarer valley is two incheaLigh.

Butter making by Chilliwack e co
operative creamery company will be 
commenced at an early date.

The names of English capitalists 
known throughout the world are being 
frequently spoken of in connection with 
newly organized B. C. development com
panies. 4 , .

A clean-up is about to he made at 
Russell’s placer mine, Tranquille. A 
flume has been constructed through a 
spur in a mountain 1,200 feet long.

A corporation known as the Hydraulic 
Mining Co., organized in Illinois with a 
capital of $100,000, are mining in B. C. 
They have leased 250 acres of ground 

Smith creek. A mining pi ant cost
ing $15,000 will1'be taken to tbe 
panv’s property in boats built for the 
purpose.

Word comes from London that some

20, B.C. il
•\1TANTED—Young or middle aged men of 
W character. Hundreds foremost in Can

ada, started with us. About (14.00 a week to 
begin with. The Bradley-Garretson Co. Ltd , 
Toronto, Ont. ap2

10FLOUR
XXX Brand. attendance. 14@16

12M
LOUR 15i vance NOTICE12)4

•AT MEAL,
led by the Medical

5@12)4 ■>
7@8 Notice ta hereby given that thirty days after 

date the Sutton Lumber s Trading Company 
iLimited Liability) intend to remove the head 
office of the Company from Ucluclet to Vic
toria, B.C.

. 10@15 
5@12K 

■ 9@12)4 
,65@1.00 
50@1.00

noUR I
WILLIAM J. SUTTON,

President.FLOUR
Scientific Chemical 

and no deleterioua 
used in its manu- 
o Baking Powder,, 
; required.

17 ap23-4tVictoria, April 20th, 1896.. 15(3)18 
65@75t, per pair... ............................

—Oregon apples, per box. ..
Chilliwack apples, per box............
Oranges, (Riverside) per doz..........
Lemons, (California) per doz..........
Cape Cod Cranberries, per gal........

Fish—Salmon, spring, per lb............
Smoked....................................

rORES. . . 
WANTED.

SILVER,
LEAD,
COPPER

2.25

i i1.75
D, 25@50

25@30
$1.00

10@12
15@17

S, ETC.
v Write for prices. Give assays, etc. .so STATE ORE SAMPLING CO.,

ap6s&w-lyDenver, Colo.The records show that the prospecting 
season has commenced. Several claims 
in the Salmon River district have been 
located, _______

i
W MORTGAGEE’S SALE-Comox property. 
Ivl Under power ox sale contained in a eer* 
tain mortgage, dated the sixteenth day of June, 
1892, and registered in the Land Registry Office, 
of the city ilf Victori», B.U., in Charge Book vol. 
II, folio 86, No. 1278.-.B, tenders will be received 
by the undesigned up to noon, the 4th day of 
May, 1696, for tne purchase of Lot 15, being a 
subdivision of Let 56, Com ox Towneite. This 
property is centrally located in the town of 
Comox, V.I., and has two buildings thereon, 
one being a one and a half story residence of a 
rental value of about (8.00 per month, the 
o.ber being a small building used as an office. 
Terms half cash, balance in one year at 8 per 
cent. The highest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted. J. T. L. Meyer, P.O. Box 224, Vic
toria, B.C. ap2-6tsw

lot keep these in- 
: to the Mill.

One Honest Man.
Dear Editor :—Please inform your read- 

ers, that if written to confidentially I will 
mail in a sealed letter, particulars of ;a 
genuine, honest home cure by which I was 
permanently restored to health and vigor, 
after years of suffering from nervous de
bility. 1 was robbed and s windled by the 
quacks until 1 nearly lost faith in mankind, 
but thank heaven, 1 am now well, vigorous 
and strong, and wish to make this certain 
means of cure known to all sufferers. I 
have nothing to sell, and want no money 
blit being a firm believer in the universal 
brotherhood of man, I. am desirous of help
ing the unfortunate tà regain their health 
and happiness. Perfect secrecy assured 
Address with stamp :—L. A. Edwards, 
J arvis. Out.

-Alinonte'a Capitalist Suffers Untold Agomy 
for Six Months from Rheumatism.iAN HE WANTS OTHERS TO KNOW.

We have the privilege of publishing the 
following letter from one of Almonte’s 
wealthiest citizens, Mr. J. K. Cole : “ I was 
completely helpless for six months from 
rheumatism. I tried almost every known 
remedy, without any benefit, and when 
South ./American Rheumatic Cure was 
recommended I secured it, though I mast 
confess I had no faith whatever in it. The 
first bottle agreeably surprised me,and four 
bottles drove the disease completely out of 
my system. It is the very best medicine 
I have ever taken. I have recommended 
it to my friends, and I know it has done 
them great good.” Sold by Dean & His- 
cocks and Hall & Co,

i.chool
cal school Practical! 

Summer courses- 
and Ph. D. Lab- 

kvell equipped.
I

slightly damaged the roof of the 
of Mayor Beaven’e residence 

' about nine o’clock last evening. A 
stream from the chemical engine pu it
ont.

Mr. J. Pilling sang “ The Ship I Love ^too glad to be able to assist them. I 
in his usual meritorious^ style, and^a , promise everyone absolute secrecyAndasI 
vocal solo

Fire
kitchenPh. D. Director, 

Houghton, Mich-
i J 1 promise everyone ~ w ,
by Miss Webster and the go not, of course, wish to expose myself 

gramme in a very pleasing manner. simpty : P.O. Box 388, Umuon, Out.

• mon
com-! »ieral purpose brood 

rell; will foal soon., 
jnberton & eon, 45 
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ASKED FOR
reasoning bigots who do not care a but
ton about the welfare of the country 
if only their religious prejudices 
flattered and their sectarian hatred for 
the moment gratified. Cool reflection 
will show them that even on the school 
question, the importance of which has 
been unduly magnified, Sir Charles 
Tupper is to be preferred to Mr. Laurier. 
Mr. Laurier has promised his com
patriots and co-religionists, over and 
over again, to do his best to restore to 
the minority of Manitoba their separate 
schools. Sir Charles has from the first 
shown a disposition to deal with the 
school question reasonably and fairly. 
While he is very far from ignoring the 
just claims of the minority, he has 
evinced a readiness to agree to a reason
able and a workable compromise.

men. They now see him preparing for siderable quantities from Lower Egypt, 
an electoral contest courageously, vigor- Major Griffiths believes that the 
ously and confidently. He shows an native Egyptians are to-day far better

soldiers than they were twelve years 
He says of the Egyptian soldier :

Old stories are not forgotten of his 
throwing away his arms or actually of
fering them to his enemy and bursting 
into tears. Still he has staunch cham
pions, officers of ripe judgment, who 
hope better things of the native Egyp
tian in future campaigns, arguing that 
he has never vet had a fair chance, that 
Ismail’s levies were raised under 
the Kourbash with the full belief 
that they were going to the shambles, 
are very different from the men now 
carefully reunited, under modified cbn- 
scription certainly, but not quite unwil
lingly, with every guarantee of good 
health and physical fitness. Military 
service is no longer held in terror by the 
fellah, although he still hates the wrench 
that tears him from his home, for he is 
the most domestic of creatures ; the 
smart soldier who goes home on fur
lough with money in his pocket 
and° long stories of gay life in Cairo, 
or the reserve man who has passed into 
the police and become a1 person of auth
ority in his own locality, have done much 
to make it popular. All this, no doubt, 
tells in favor of the “Gippy” and af
fords hope that when tried he may prove 
as brave as he looks, for in appearance 
he is not to be outdone by any Euro
pean soldier. Moreover, he can march 
well and handle his weapons most effec
tively.

Major Griffith speaks in the highest 
terms of the Soudanese soldiers who 
form a considerable part of the army of 
Egypt. They are, he says, born soldiers, 
and they are quite as courageous as the 
Dervishes, whom-they hate. They have 
immense confidence in, and strong affec
tion for their English officers, whom 
they are prepared to follow anywhere. 
Altogether Major Griffith believes that 
the Egyptian army will give a good ac
count of itself in the coming campaign.

ii are
THURSDAY; APRIL 30, 1896. tigI1: —" I activity of mind, a fertility of resource 

I and a readiness to take advantage of 
I every favorable circumstance that have

Tte Colonist Printing & Publishing Company, limited Uakllltj. won for him the confidence of his party
and have, we have no doubt, extorted the 

A" secretary8.0*’ secret admiration of many of his oppon
ents. Sir Charles Tapper has shown 
himself since he re-entered Parliament

Is the best recommendation any goods can have.Published Every Monday and Thursday ago.
by TRADE1 ItMABAj

“ Reindeer Brand ”
Condensed flilk

W. H. Ellis, 
Manager. m

TERMS:
THE DAILY COLONIST. 

Published Every Day except Monday

HE
to be what he is, a strong man. And a IS IN CONSTANT DEMAND FROM ALL PARTS OF THE COUNTRY, AND ITS 

SALE IS STEADILY INCREASING.strong man and an astute politician both 
Pe,adeaar:P0Btage.,ree*°. any Part,°f.:C.anAlO 00 his followers and his opponents will find 

Parts of a year atj.be same rate. M | him to be when the political contest be-
^ T^sZ-WEEKLY colonist. ^s ™ earnest. Jhe conviction that

they will find in Sir Charles Tupper a 
11 50 I powerful and a skilful opponent is, we 

are quite satisfied, the secret of the rage 
of the Grits against him. The virulence

Look for this Print in the SnowPer vear. postage free to any part of the 
dominion or the United States

Six months .........................................
Subscriptions in all cases are payable strictly 

!n advanqe.
V It is the pattern of the heel of the Oranby Rubber 

and Overshoe. The next time you buy a pair of 
rubbers or overshoes ask for Granby’s and look for 
this pattern on the heel. There is no need to take 
a Granby that is not the same shape as your boot, 
because they are made to fit every shape of shoe. 
A rubber that does not fit the boot wifi draw the 
foot. Granby Rubbers are thin, light, elastic and
fit‘perfectly. They wear like Iron.

advertising rates. Iof ,heir vilifica'ion i8,th® Destuproof tha!

■raSîSSF"
regular Mercantile and Manufacturing Busi- I 
ness Government and Land Notices published 
at the following rates, per line, solid nonpareil, 
the duration of nublication to be specified at 
the time of ordering advertisements:

More than on"e fortnight and not more than ^fil
OIMore than one week and not more than one wou(d cease to obstruct legislation. Par- 

*PNot more than one week, 30 cents, I Marnent had but a few days to live and
,eït;:Æ,^r^l5,t^C^P^,,Sbe; I a—'e was a great oeal of necessary 

than for every-day Insertion. work to be done it might have been ex-
eSl“t,’10Ce ^ ZU'ider the circumstances
inttrucïŒLlXufotieoduuy ^ the Opposition, having accomplished 

Advertisements ci scon tinned before expira- ^heir purpose, would set to work honest- 
tinned for'full term!* ^ ** " Iv to aid in the transaction of business,
contracts ail0wance on yearly and haU"yearly But they did nothing of the kind. They 

Wekki.y advertisements—Ten cents a line were as factious as ever and did every-
ment mtortedfoHe^ tbanlp.”" ° thing they coqld to waste time and to

I throw impediments in the way of legis- 

quent consecutive insertion, 5 cents. Atdvi®f" I lation. This is how the Ottawa corres- 
Bne™achSinsertmn^Nolidvertisementinserted I pondent of the Mail and Empire de- 
,0Binh8UMarriages and Deaths, $1.00; funeral | scribes the conduct of the Opposition on 

notices, 50 cents extra. . .
Where cuts are inserted they must be all 

mital—not mounted on wood.

THE CRESTS IN FRANCE.

The Constitution of the Republic of 
France does not seem to work well. The 
Chamber of Deputies and the Senate 
have been for some time at loggerheads.
The Senate refused to vote the appropri
ations for Madagascar, which had passed 
in the Chamber of .Deputies by a large 
majority. The Ministry being well sup
ported in the popular branch of the 
Legislature, refused to resign. Then the 
Senate passed a vote of want of confi
dence in the Administration. The Ad
ministration seemed to think that they 
could get along very well without the 
confidence of the Senate.

The situation became complicated on 
account of the disapproval with which 
Russia regarded the attitude of the 
French Government towards Great 
Britain in the matter of the invasion of 
the Soudan. Russia took exception to a 
passage in the speech of M. Berthelot, 
Minister of Foreign Affairs, that sound
ed very like a threat. Very little in
deed was said in the Chamber about the 
misunderstanding with Russia. Men of 
all factions or groups were reticent on 
the subject for fear of endangering the 
alliance with Russia, which is just now 
considered by Frenchmen of all 
parties a national necessity. However 
as a consequence of the Russian un
pleasantness, M. Berthelot found it 
necessary to resign his portfolio, which 
was taken by the Premier, M. Bourgeois.

But even after this change the position 
of the Government was unsettled. The 
breach between the Senate and the 
Chamber of Deputies was as wide as 
ever. Their quarrel was taken up by 
the people, particularly by the Socialists, 
who demanded the abolition of the 
Senate. Matters became more and more 
uncomfortable for the Government, until 
at last they considered it their <? 
duty to resign. The President was <v 
urged to dissolve the Assembly, ^ 
but he has not yet thought proper to 
take that step. Efforts are being-unade 
to form a new ministry with M. Meline $ 
as Premier. This gentleman seems to <5 
be an ultra-radical, for we are told that <§ 
he was a member of the Commune. The 
Socialists, who have much influence in 
the Chamber of Deputies, do not like 
him and will, it is said, if he takes ^ 
office, make it hot for him. What makes ^ 
the situation more perplexing to an out- 
sider is the fact that the Senate has <r, 
voted the credits for Madagascar which 
it refused to pass a few days before.

On the whole, matters appear to be a 
good deal mixed in France, and it 4 
does not seem that its constitution < 
is self-regulating like that of Great Brit- ^ 
ain. The French are logical in politics 
and are proud of it. They think it de
grading, or at best undignified, to effect 
compromises, as British politicians are 
almost certain to do when they get into 
a tangle. The consequence is that in it 
France what in Great Britain would be 
considered trifling disagreements that 
would blow over after a squabble or two, 
end in the defeat of the Governmentand 
the formation of a new ministry. The 
average life of a French ministry in these 
days is, we nave heard, eighteen months.
At any rate they all die young.

GRIT HYPOCRISY.

It was supposed that after the renie- 
was dropped tne opposition.

i

Tl?e Oeeiderçtal J-iotçl,
I

Corner Wharf and Johnson Streets, Victoria.

rjlHIS popular and well known Hotel was re-opened on November 15, under the 
management of Wm. Jensen, its founder, with everything new and bright. It 

will be conducted as of former years, aiming to make it homelike for guests.

♦♦♦♦0000****0000****000****0000****0000**>*0000****B!r ♦the 20th instant :
The proceedings of the House through 

the continuance of obstructive tactics 
have degenerated into even moreoof a 
farce than they were on the debate on 
the Remedial Bill. The Liberals have 

The prospects of the Nicaragua Canal I obstructed public legislation ; they have 
p 1 obstructed the estimates and they spent

... , the day obstructing private legislation,
they are at present. It is now said by -phere are ten private bills on the order 
those who are opposed to its construction I paper; but through the amount of talk 
that if it were built and in operation it | the Opposition is expending on the bill

to incorporate the Manitoba and Nelson 
, . t . , ., T. . Valley railway, the other bills are in

of England to retain control ot it. danger of being strangled. . . . The ut- 
seems to be taken for granted by the ter unreasonableness of the Opposition 
Americans that if the Nicaragua Canal is is being demonstrated more clearly
built it must virtually, if not actually, ^ theU “‘sittings *p“-

belqng to the United States. Senator vented progress. But now that the 
Gray said in a recent debate : I jioüse is not sitting more than ten hours

Once let us be cut off from that canal a day no better progress is made, though 
—let that highway pass into the hands the Remedial Bill is no longer in evi- 
of an enemy—and our ships and our dence. A few weeks ago the opposition 
coast would be at the mercy of the spent the whole day in speeches con- 
enemv. Our fleet would then be in the detuning the Government for not having 
position of an armv cut in half and provided money to pay the charwomen 
separated from its base of supplies. and pages employed around the House

Th, Sew Vo* H-„H .-lb, t’SSZTg. ?£'»cS.S!A‘t'Z
construction of the canal as an obuous 1 j.Q pass the appropriations to enable 
naval blunder.” It asserts that it would the Government to make the payments, 
also be a commercial blunder “ since an Their recoi d this session has been one of 
iicalcu table i,j,„ would be d... to the
transcontinental traffic of our railroads I blocked business to force the Govern- 
and natural waterways.” Herein is the ment to take up the Remedial Bill and 
secret of the determined opposition by when the bill was brought down 
powerful iut.ro... iu the Uaited S»,,,
to the construction of the Nicaragua | wag befn/delaj-ed by the bill, but no 
Canal. Railway magnates and steam-1 80oner is it out of the way than they ob- 
sliip companies believe that if the canal struct every proposition that is made, 
were built tb.ir bu.iuea. -.-id great!, 
decrease, and therefore, no matter how orthodox thing for any Liberal who has 
much the country at large and other objections to a bill to get up a little con- 
countries would benefit by the canal, no spiracy to talk it out. Then, when they 
canal will be built as long as they can have succeeded they declare hypomtic- 

. hat • ,1. • v pl.t, ally that there has been no obstructionprevent it. No isthmian canal, the whatever from the Opposition. Such a 
Herald says, “ should be the firm policy hack 0f sincerity and good faith has 
of the United States,” and the Herald rarelv been witnessed in parliament, yet 
no doubt gives expression to the views in the eyes of the Opposition it is

statesmanship.

SUITS FITS® FINISH I 
GUARANTEED. |

EASTERN
TAILOR-MADE

5,
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. another grit lie nailed.
A DARK PROSPECT.

It appears that a reporter of the 
weekly Grit sheet of this city when in 
Ottawa represented Professor Robertson, 
Agricultural and Dairy Commissioner, 
as speaking disparagingly of the way in 
which the British Columbia members of 
the House of Commons perform their 
duties. The Professor’s attention being 
directed fra the reporter’s statements by 
the Hon. Col. Prior, he in the following 
letter emphatically denied that he had 

used the expressions attributed to

: ♦
(TO MEASURE)

- - UPWARDS- -

:! were never, it appears to us, darker than

$14.501$14.50I -i
New Spring Samples 

just to hand.
t

would require a navy greater than that
, B. WILLIAMS & CO.,

97 Johnson Street. ^

1 Clothiers and Hatter»,
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E
ever
him by the untruthful reporter, or ever 
uttered words to anyone that could 
bear such a construction :

s
I. A A. A A rCh ffrh -rPr__r£i—_cfr> -fOr _r$i_£gh--c£h- ^ ^

Ottawa, April 15, 1896.
Dear Colonel Prior:—I have your 

favor of this date, enclosing a clipping in 
which someone states that he gathered 
from some remarks of mine that the 
members from British Columbia “have 
shown not the slightest desire to do 
their duty ” in the matter of encour
aging the dissemination of useful im- 
formation on agriculture throughout the 
province.

I made no remarks to anyone which 
could bear such a construction or inter
pretation. If I had any criticism to 
offer on the action of members of parlia
ment (which I have no inclination for) 
it would be that, instead of neglecting 
the work of the Agricultural and Dairy 
Commissioner’s branch, they take a 
great deal of mv time—in fact are con
tinually after me—making inquiries, 
offering suggestions, and giving informa
tion as to how best I and the experts in 
our service can serve the agricultural 
and dairying interests of their constitu- 

Yuurs very truly,
Jab. W. Robertson,

Agricultural and Dairy Commissioner. 
Col. E. G. Prior, M.P., Controller of In

land Revenue, Ottawa.
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LAURIER’S H({PES.
• ------

The Winnipeg Nor’-Wester, speaking 
of the rejoicing of the Grits over the vic
tory they had gained by means of their 
obstructive tactics, and of the hopes 
which that victory has raised in the 
breasts of Mr. Laurier and his associate 
obstructionists, says :

Even Manitoba will disappoint him 
notwithstanding the supposed popular
ity of the opposition to the remedial bill 
in this province. Manitobans are inter
ested in other matters beside the school 
question, and on these are in accord with 
the government. With Sir Chas. Tupper 
in the ministry, or at the head of the gov
ernment, Manitobans know that “pro
gress ” will be the motto for the west, and 
that the building of railroads, opening 
of navigation and other projects 
which have long been talked of will be- 

facts. They know what his record 
is in these matters, and they will not 
throw away the certainties of develop
ment in their country by defeating his 
government to gratify their prejudices 
on the school question. They know, too, 
that it requires no great astuteness of 
intellect to understand that Mr. Laurier 
is pledged to even greater lengths in the 
matter of remedial legislation than Sir 
Charles, and that his objection to the 
present remedial bill was that it did not 
go far enough. They will prefer, there
fore, the lesser to the greater evil, and 
Sir Chas. Tapper’s bill to any that Mr.
Laurier will introduce, if his objection 
to the bill was an honest one.

The readiness with which Mr. Hugh 
J. Macdonald has consented to be a can
didate for the representation of Winni- 

in the Conservative interest does 
not bode well for the success of the 
Grits in Manitoba. It is well known 
that Mr. Macdonald is very popular in 
Winnipeg, and it is also known that 
though an exceedingly modest and un
pretentious man he is a shrewd politi
cian, and can gauge public opinion 
better than most of his contemporaries.
When the people of Manitoba have to London, April 18.—The Times in an
choose between an able, an experienced, editorial presumes that; Mr. Chamber

lain’s reply to the declination by Presi
dent Kruger of his invitation to visit 
England is intended to convey to Gov
ernor Sir Hercules Robinson that he 
will be summoned to London as soon as 
Sir Graham Power, the Imperial secre- 

prefer, provided they do not suffer tary at Capetown, arrives back at the 
their judgment to be clouded by un- Cape.

The Opposition organs have, we sec, 
taken up this hypocritical cry. They 
•blame the Government for not having

rnense power.

—^ ^ ^FOOLISH CALUMNIATORS.
------  _ . I passed the measures that were talked

It is easy to see that the Grits hate | ouj or strangled, and when this charge 
Sir Charles Tunper wifli an intense and 
a bitter hatred, and it is amusing to ob
serve how inconsistent their unmeasured

pleaded guilty to the charge of high 
treason.

Of the condemned men John Hayes 
Hammond, manager of the De Beers 
mines, is an American, but Mr. Cham
berlain, when he was first arrested, as
sured the state department that his in
terests would be looked after by Great 
Britain as if he was a British subject. 
Colonel Francis W. Rhodes is a brother 
of Cecil Rhodes, formerly Premier of 
Cape Colony, and an officer, official or 
unofficial, of the British Chartered South 
Africa Company. Percy Farrar is a news
paper proprietor and owner of Country 
Life, published at Johannesburg. 
Lionel Phillips is the president of the 
chamber of mines of Johannesburg.

WORTHY OF DEATH.”is too conspicuously false to stand a mo
ment’s examination they declare that

' the Government were not ill earnest 
when they proposed their plans for rail
way aid. These organs are so stupid 
that they do not see that the best, in 
fact the only, way to test the sincerity 
of the Government was to give them

abuse and their elaborate detraction of-T"'-
him make them appear. They have, 
ever since there was talk of his entering 
Parliament again, been most industrious 
in representing him as a played-out poli
tician, a man who had outlived his men-

Capital Sentences Pronounced Upon 
Four Members of the Johannes

burg Reform Committee.

■ every chance to carry out their propo- 
tal strength and his physical vigor. He gals Firgt t0 exhaust their ingenuity 
has, they say, lost command of his tem-

YALE’S DRY NURSE.
Not Expected That They Will Be 

Executed—Petitions Preparing 
in Their Behalf.

We are continually hearing reports of 
the way in which Mr. Bostock is nurs
ing the district of Yale. He is, if all 
stories are true, a most assiduous nurse, 
and considers nothing too good for his 
nursling. If Mr. Bostock has only one 
talent it will have to be admitted he does 
not tie it up in a napkin and bury it in 
the earth. He is making a prodigal use 
of it in the hope, no doubt, that he will 
get from it before long the return which 
he longs for. Mr. Bostock, if one-half 
that we hear is true, is the right sort of 
man to send to Ottawa to put down 
bribery and corruption.

. to prevent the Government plans to aid 
per and has become querulous and raiiwayg which were greatly needed be- 
irascible, that he is in fact a mere1

■

.ing carried out—railways which if con- 
wreck ; yet the prospect of this infirm gtructed WOuld be of incalculable benefit 
and almost imbecile old man becoming 
leader of the Government and chief of

r
London, April 28.—There seems to be 

a misunderstanding as to the number of 
members of the Transvaal Reform Com
mittee who have been sentenced to 
death. Mr. Chamberlain said in the 
House of Commons that Messrs. Rhodes, 
Phillips, Farrar, Hammond and another 
whose name he had forgotten were the 
parties. When asked if it was Leonard 
he replied “No,” so it was presumed 
it might be Fitzpatrick, another English 
member of the committee, but later the 
under secretary of the colonial office, 
the Earl of Selborne, announced to the 
House of Lords that a cable dispatch had 
been received from Sir Hercules Robin
son, governor of Cape Colony, confirming 
the announcement that sentence of 
death had been imposed upon Rhodes, 
Phillips, Farrar and Hammond, and 
making no mention of a fifth member of 
the committee as having been sentenced 
to death. Thus it appears that Mr. 
Chamberlain was in error in announcing 
to the House of Commons that five 
members of the Johannesburg reform 
committee had been condemned to 
death.

While Mr. Chamberlain’s announce
ment of the sentencing of.jihe Reformers 
caused a sensation insiffë and outside of 
parliament and was eagerly discussed in 
the lobbies, where it is thought to have 
increased the gravity of the siti/ation in 
South Africa, there is an inner ring of 
politicians who are inclined to think 
that the whole matter is the result of a 
deal between the Presidenters and the 
Boer authorities and that the former 
obtained the assurance that their sen
tences would be commuted before they

Mr. Chamberlain’s secretary, Mr. Wil
son, was questioned this afternoon by a 
representative of the Associated Press as 
to what steps would be taken by the 
British government to save the life of 
Hammond. Mr. Wilson said that no 
communication regarding Mr. Hammond 
had recently been received from Wash
ington nor had the colonial office been 
approached by the U. 8. embassy.

Washington, April 28.—The U. S. 
Vice-Consul at Capetown cabled Secre
tary Olney this afternoon that it was 
understood there that Hammond’s sen
tence will be commuted.

When Senator Stewart, who is a per
sonal friend of Hammond, heard of his 
conviction he immediately set to work 
to prepare a petition in Hammond’s be
half, which he circulated among 
the senators and members of the 
house. The petition is addressed to 
President Kruger, and is a plea for par
don, It sets forth the character of the 
accused and states that his family and 
associations here were of the best, and 
while it is conceded by the petitioners 
that the crime to which he pleaded 
guilty is a most serious one, directed 
against a government for which the 
signers have a regard, they will ask as an 
act of clemency that the offence be con
doned and the prisoner be liberated. 
The petition was signed by all to whom 
it was presented.

to the country—and, afterwards when 
their bad work had been only too

come
the Conservative party makes them ex
ceedingly angry. They cannot conceal

successfully accomplished, to turn round 
and tell tne country that the Govern- 

their annoyance and their uneasiness at I mgnt wag not gin(.ere in making the 
seeing him placed at the head of the 
Conservative party. Why is this? If 
they believe what they say of Sir 
Charles Tupper they would be de
lighted to know that in the

the Liberal-Con-1 Major Arthur Griffiths has contributed

ip.

■
f proposals is the shallowest and the 

meanest hypocrisy ever attempted.I-

! EGYPT’S ARMY.

coming campaign
servative party will be under the dir-1 a most interesting and instructive article 
ection of a man, who, according to their j on Egypt and Its Frontier to the April 
own showing, is altogether unfitted for 
the post. If Sir Charles is in the condi
tion intellectually and physically in 
which they declare him to be', they roust 
expect an easy victory, and they should 
congratulate themselves that the Conser
vatives are so undiscerning as to place him 
at their head. But they are not joyful.
They are the very reverse. Why? Be
cause they know that they have been There are said to be some 45,000 men 
grossly and stupidly misrepresenting the at Omdurmaq (Khartoum) and round 
Conservative leader. The, ... bin, .!- *'4»“ ““iS, Wrl’

most as soon as he landed in Canada pea„ ideag they possess to a marked 
enter into a political contest with the degree that firstof all soldierly qualifica- 
alertness und the vigor of a man—and a tions—courage. They may lack mobility, 
good man-of thirty. They observed at least tor large numbers their trans- 
* . , . , y _ /• , .. port is limited, and when they move
with surprise, no doubt, that the fatigues this want is emphasized by the number 
of an election contest made no impression 0f their camn followers. Again, they 
on him. They saw him leading the House are said to be short of * war material and
of Commons under circumstances of ex- weapons ; there are 10 000 men now at

, v Dongola, but they have not 3,000 stand 
traordinary aitbculty, and they found lj arms and they lack ammunition, but 
that he was more than a match, in the ft js certain that contraband of war has 
p irliamentary fight for their very best ‘ been smuggled into the Soudan in con-

COMING TO ROSSLAND.
number of the Fortnightly Review.

Winnipeg, April 27. — (Special) — 
Among the passengers for the Pacific 
coast yesterday was Sir Charles Ross, 
Baronet, of Balnagowan Castle, Scot
land. The baronetcy of Ross is one of 
the oldest as well as the richest in Scot
land, and the English estate belonging 
to the estate is some 600,000 acres. The 
reason of Sir Charles’ visit is to join Mr. 
Horne Payne and his party in the West 
and also to look after his mining inter
ests in Rossland, B. C.

Major Griffiths evidently has a thorough 
knowledge of hie subject and his paper 
contains much that all who take an in
terest in the war in the Soudan would 
like to know. This is part of what he 
says about the strength and the char
acter of the enemy which the Egyptian 
forces are soon to meet ;
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SUMMONED TO ENGLAND.

a progressive and a practical statesman 
like Sir Charles Tupper, and a mere un
tried theorist and maker of pretty 
speeches like Mr. Laurier, it is 
not hard to predict which they will

Toronto. April 25.—Harry Ernes, a 
son of Dr. Ernes, Niagara Falls, was ar
rested yesterday charged with commit
ting a criminal operation on Minnie 
Minchen, of Glen ford, Ont., at her 
father’s house and causing her death.
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Kruger Has Not 
T>..»*ahment <

BarBny Barnato 
Mining In 

Tra

London, April 
berlain has reeeivi 
patch, dated to-da 
Sir -LA. Wewitt,
“ Leyds (Dr.
•state for the Trand 
sentence of death 
ionr prisoners, Ha 
rar and Phillips, j 
punishment 
•executive council

W.

will

sidering the sente 
ere.”

The Times says 
judgment of the 
sentences were a ( 

regarded wwere 
because it was pel 
not be executed. 1 
force to the mon si 
the other prisoned 
death). We rely I 
common sense. I 
tenues would be al 
gladly believe Kri 
would be an egred 
It is hardly necesl 
tain consequences! 
sentences. Puttii 
to death would kil 
tween the En g 111 
Boers. No sober d 
ultimate issue of d 
Britain and the (fl 
alliances.”

A dispatch from 
gives the text of 
Messrs. Hammonj 
Col. Rhodes, whid 
the court at Pfetj 
chief points of wl 
cabled to the Assd 
ci pal nev,' featured 
that ojfi learning J 
come arte assist. J 
gates ef the Trad 
gave the ref' >ntl 
promise that tti 
be redressed ; tha 
to guarantee wv n 
Dr. Jameson wer 
haiineshurg unml 
again peaceably a 

The Times thl 
from Pretoria wll 
trigues whicn t 
were intended to 
judges Horn presi] 
Reformers. The] 
has been an ex'el 
t on of men well I 
of highly trained 
notice, and who i 
fitted for useful 
doubt,” the lette 
largely increasir 
soon be in Gurmi 
subjects are hei( 
find funds for t 
Warlike prépara' 
ing visits of pron 
onies and to the 
cret gathering to 
meetings bet wee 
ers of the Natal I 
ety.”

Capetown, A] 
sentences nad ot 
Phillips, presidi 
mines. Job.

•ieprop)
Life, Johannes! 
Rhodes, brother 
erlv premier of 
Hayes Hammo 
gineer. manager 
remaining tifty- 
Joel Barnato, r 
nato; Mr. Bet 
and formerly a 
Colony ; J • V> 
Mein, ■ S. Cir 
Lawlev. H J. E 
all Americans,
years’ imprison! 
lsnment and to I 
default of wliicll 
other year’s ini 

The news of U 
ed with the grtj 
at Jolninne-buH 
and caused tlj 
everywhere, evd 
ly understood tl 
ced to death wd 
telegraph wires! 
and the Transi
messages to ant 

at a staj 
man ha 

on his

was
•every 
pression 
the British popl 
rcesentpient ; ta 
fiant. ! I

A message frl 
for the Colonie! 
lain, was coin 
Kruger last eva 
British agent I 
dent was calm! 
that he felt tha 
most acutely I 
obtained circa 
was carefully a 
the trial and 1 
authorities of I 
that he had ! 
death sentence! 
terms of irai 
lowed by ba 
dent in exercil 
lowed the coud 
to adopt nridel 
his impulse j 
have been died 
and not from 
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Indeed it is 
ity that be ha 
upon the step 
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